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WARNING ON CLASS B PRODOCTS

ThiE equiPtrlent generates anal uses radio frequency
- energy and if not installed and used properl-y.

that is, in Etrict accordance with the
nanufacturer! s instructions, may cauae

- interference to radio and tefevision reception.
It has been type tested and found to conply with
the limits for a Class B computing ilevice in

_ accoralance nith the specifications in Subpart J of
Part 15 of !'CC Rules, which are designeal to
provide reasonable protection against such
interference in a residential installation.

- Boirever, there is no guarantee that interference
vi1l not occur in a particuLar installation. If
this equipnent does cause interference to radio or

- television reception. which can be determined by
turning the equipment off and on, the user iE
encouraged to try to correct the interference by
one or more of the following measuresl- Reorient the receiving antennai

Relocate the conputer irith respect to
the receive r i

- Move the computer a!,ay fron the
!ece iver,
Plug the computer into a different
outLet so that conputer anal recej.ver are
on different branch ci rcuits.

ff necessary, the user should consult the dealer
- or an experienced ratlio/television technician for

additional suggestions. The user may find the
following bookLet prepareil by the Federal

- Conmunications Comnission helpful !
"Holr to fdentify and Resolve Radio,/W
Interf erence Problensr.

- fhis booklet is available fron the U.S. covernment
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402, Stock No.
0 0 4- 0 0 0-003 45-il
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Warning: This equignent has been certified to
conply lrith the linits for a Cla6s B computing
device. pursuant to subpart J of Part 15 of FCC
Rules. Only peripherals (conputer input/output
devices. terninalE. printers. etc.) certified to
conply with the Class B linits nay be attached to
this computer. Operation with non-certified
peripherals ls likely to resuLt in j.nterference to
radio and TV reception.

Uae of cables otber than tbe Coleco cableE (or
equivalent) specifieal in thiE nanual to connect
peripheral equipoent like printers, Doalens or
video monitors niIl invaLidate the Federal,
Comnunieationa Connission certif ication of your
conputer and nay sause interference levela
exceeding the Iinits establisbed by the Fcc for
this equipnent.

when using any expansion ports for accessory
equipment, shieldetl connecting cable Day be
required. Contact tbe accessory aanufacturer for
further detaila.



I,IUITED NINETY DAY WARRANTY

Coleco irarrants to the original cons\nner purchaser
of its ADAU Fanily Computer SYsten in the United
States of America and Canatla that the product will
be flee of defects in materiaf or vorkmanship for
90 days fron the date of purchase under nornal
i.n-house use.

cofecors Eole and exclurive liability for defects
in nateriaL and i"orknanship shall be Iinited to
repair or replacenent at its authorized Coleco
service Station, This warranty does not obligate
Coleco to bear the cost of transportation charges
in connection with the repair or replacenent of
defective parts.

Ihis earranty is inval.id if the danage or defect
is caused by accident, act of Goil, consuner abuse,
unauthorlzeil alteration or repair, vandalism, or
mi s use.

Any impLieat varrantie6 arlslng out of the aale of
the ADAM FaniLy Conputer Systen includlng the
implied yalranties of nerchantability and fitnese
for a particula! pulpose are liaited to the above
90 tlay periotl. coleco shall in no event be liable
for incidenlal, consequential, contingent, or
other damage6.

This warranty gives you specific 1e9a1 rights and
you may have other righta irhich vary from state to
state. some 6tateE do not allow the exclusi.on or
Iimitation of incidental or consequential danages
or limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions nay
not appLy to you.
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SERVICE POI,ICY

Please read the Set-Up t{anual carefulLy before
using the product. If your ADAM fatnily ConPuter
Systen fails to operate Properly, Please refer to
the troubleshooting checklist in the set-up
ltanual. If you cannot correct the nalfunction
after consulting tbe troubleshooting checkliEt,
please call customer Se!vice on Colecors to11-free
hotline: 1-800-842-1225 natioDwlale. In Canaala,
1-800-351-2122. This serYice is in operation froE
8!00 a.D. to 5300 p.ts. Eastern Stantlard Tine,
ltonday tbrough Friday.

If Custoner Service advises you to return your
ADAM Family Computer Systen, Please carry it in or
return the entire system postage prepaid and
insured, in the original box (if possible), with
your name. address, Proof of the date of purchase,
and a brief description of the problen to the
service station you have been directed to return
it to by the toll-free service infornation. If
your unit is found to be factory defeclive during
the first 90 days, it viLl be rePaired or replaced
at no cost to you. If the unit is found to have
beeD consumer danageal or abused and therefore not
covered by the warianty, then you will be advised,
in advance, of repair coEts.

If your conputer requires service after expiration
of lhe 90 day timited warranty period, Please call
Colecors tolL-free service hotline for
instructions on how to proceetlr l-800'842-L225
nationwide. In Canada, l-800-361-2122.

IM?ORTAIT' SAVE yOUR RECEIPTS SIIG{ING DATE OF
PURCIiASE



ADAU Fanlly CoDputer Systen

sEartBASICM cuiale to progranning

Copyright 1983 by Robert J. Braaly Co.

AlI Rights Reserved. No part of thj.s publication
rnay be reploduced or transmitted in any forn or by
aDy nean6, electronic or nechanical, including
photocopying or recording, or by any information
storage and retrieval system, without pernission
in writing fron Robert ,J. Brady Co. and Russ
wal ter.

The authors and publisbers of thls book have usedtheir best efforts in preparing this book and the
programs contained in 1t. These efforts include
the development, research, altd testing of the
programs to deterrnine their effectj.veness. The
authors anal publishers nake no t arranty of any
kind, expressed or inpLied, with regard to thase
prograns, the text, or the docunrentation containedin this book. The authors and publishers Ehall
not be liable in any event for claims ofircidental or consequential damages in connecbionlrith or arising out of the furnishing,
performance, or use of the text o! the prograns.
The programs contained in this book are iniended
for the use of the original purchaser-user.
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TEE FOI'R LESSONS

This book has been divideal lnto four lessons.
Each lesson iE about 20 pages ]ong. and call easily
be finiEhed in a brief Eitting. Reference
infornation for those who already know BASIC can
be found in appendices A.B, antl C.

LESSON 13 CEATTING TTITE ADAIT

This first lesson explains which buttona to pres6,
how to nake i! rgo', anal trainE you to write nany
kinds of prograns. when you finish this lesson,
yourll know how to make ADAM replace your
typewrj.ter. your PhotocoPier , and your
calculator. Holr can one conputer replace all
those three other machines? YgurlL know. Anil
your11 be programming the computer wlth
confidence.

LESSON 2 t ADAM TB INKS

this legson explains how ADAM can think 1lke a
human. The lesson clinaxes lrhen you learn how to
nake the computer imitate your orrn Personality.
Yourfl also learn horr, to make the conputer write
clever stories, and print Ietters adnitting you to
Harvard.

sone progranners believe that every concept in the
universe (such as fove, hate' politicians, santa
Claus. and non-dairy coffee creamer) can be
explained by using just five lrords. The HordE
are! PRINT, INPUT, GO. END, and Il', When you
finish this lesson' you'II understand those five
nagic words.

I



LESSON 3: I{ASTER YOUR CO}|PUTER

After the mind-bIot,ing stuff in Lesson 2, tesson 3
cones back dol{n to earth. you learn'horl to nakethe computer soLve practicaL probJ.ems about debts,diets, transJ.ating French, anE other real-worLdhang-ups. You get helpful inside hint6 on how torenove errors froln prograns, so that the prograns
$ork perfectly. you even learn how to ma[.e Ehecomputer-print boring tables (in case you have a
boss yourd l.ike to bore),

But doIlrt think Lesson 3 renains tota].Iy onearth. No wayt In fact, this lesson c-ontains thebiggest rind-blower of alJ.! ADAM can nake its oyndeslsions. fhis lesson explains irori to tefi ine --

conputer to nake its olrn decisi.ons. . . by usingnrandom numbers ".
You'Ll learn how to make ADAM play ganes with you,so that neither you nor the coipu-tei can predi-ct
whor lL win I

LESSON a3 TACRIJE TBE fot cE SrUFF

This lesson wifL chal-Lenge you, 60 you can giveyour own brain a whirl. It diqs into the t6uqhestparts of progranming: 'Loop techniques",
'6ubscripts'; and giaphics.- ft ats6 shows you howincredibly powerful your ADAM computer realiy is.
Have fun I
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I,IODEI, PROGR,A}IS

Each lesson contains six nodel prograns. nere they
are. You don't have to look at lhen yet. Latert
when yourre lrriting your ol{n Proqrams, you nay vant

- to reier back to these pages for heIP.

LESSON ]! CEATTING WITE ADAU

-pjj!!_its- S-eBjeefg.Dr pninr ir LovE You" r PRrNT 'FAT",

- 
2 PRINT 'YOU TURN ME ONN 2 PRINT .HER"

Ihe .omputer print6: fhe conPuter 
-prints FAT and

- I LOVE YOU HER on the sarne
YOU TURN IrE ON line:

FATIIER

-E!rlcdded-sc4-i!9-1:o! g9!9
- I pnrnr n1g111r;nKrNGn I0 PRrNr 'cAt'

20 PRINT'DOG"
The conputer prints 30 GOIO 10

, THIN and KING On the same
finet The conputer

prints CAT and

_ TIIINKING DOC rePeatedly.

A-r-i-tIErc!i! gj!-eJ-91-.9!93!.i9!s
10 PRINT 1+2 10 PRINT 2+3*4

The computer The comPuter Etarts
conputea I+2 and vith 2, then adds three

- prints the answer: fours' It prints!

I43
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I,ESSON 2 3 ADAU TEINKS 539!
10 PRINT iBUBBLEN

Y3l-icllr 20 END
10 x=47 30 PRINT 'FOx'
20 PRINE X+2

The conputer
Since x is 47, line prints justl
20 says to prlnt
47+2. The BI,BBLE
computer prints:
49

Jrl!.sl
10 INPUT iWHAI IS YOUR NAME?"rN$
20 PRINT NYOU IIAVE A NICE JA
NAUE, nrN$ 10 INPUT 'ARE YOU

MALE OR
Line 10 nakes ADAI{ a6k-- FEMALE? "rAS
WttAT IS YoUR NAME? 20 IF A$="MAIE"
then wait for you to TEEN PRINT
ans!.eri your answer is nso Is
called N$. If you answer I'RANKENSTETN' !
ALBERr, line 20 prints: END

30 IF A$="PEiiALE"
YOU HAVE A NICE NAMET ALBERT TI]EN PRINTnso rs !4ARY
l:9]9.!} PoPPrNs'3 END
10 A=5: B=7I PRINT A+B 40 PRINT TPLEASE

SAY I MALEI OR
rFEI4ALE, n 3 GOTO

The computer prints: 10

L2 Line 10 asks
if you I re
nale or female.

Sl-rj!-S_rAd-A!.IS Af ter you answer,
10 G$='DOwNi the conputer
20 PRTNT G$ prints an

appropr iate
since c$ is nDowNi, Line retolt.
20 pr ints:
DOWN

4



I,ESSON 3 3 !{ASTER IOT,R COI4PUTER

T3!3 E9EJ9JEit--oara uEAT, porAToEs, 10 DATA !{EAT, LETtucE
POTATOES 

' 
LETTUCE, DONE

20 READ AS 20 READ A$I IF A$=NDONEN

30 PRINT A$ THEN PRINT 'THOSE ARE

40 GOTO 20 MY EAVORITE POODS" 'RBSTORE: GOrO 20
The computer
prints:
I'lEAT
POTATOES
LETTUCE
OUT OF DATA

19'10FoRI=lTo100
20 PR]NT I
30 NEXT I
The conputer
prints every number
fron 1 to 100.

The computer Prints
1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5.

30 PRINT A$
40 GOTO 20

The conputer Prints IilEAT,
POTATOES, LETTUCE antl
TIIOSE ARE MY FAVORITE
FOODs repeatedly.

sll!
10 FoR I = 10 To 1 STEP -I
20 PRINT I, ,. .i
30 NEXT I
40 PRINT iBLAST OTF !.
The corflputer Prints a
rocket countdown:

10, 9, 8. 7. 6,5,4.3,
2, T, BLAST OFF I

The computer
prints THIN in the
fi rst zone, anil
KING in the
s e co nil:

THIN XI NG

Dr_f--E! g9]!s3
fO oeF nn D(N)=INT(1+N*RND(1)) 10 PRINT
20 PRINT FN D(5} 'TIiINi,,RING"

5



LESSON { 3 TACKLE TSE TOITGE SmFF
rl}sc$c!!iuc
t0 A=5
20 A=3+A
30 PRINT A
Line 20 means: thenewAiE3plus
the old A. So the
new A is 3+5. Line
30 prints !

8

sullllnino
10 s=0
20 PRINT 'No![ THE SUM IS"S
30 INPUT 'WHAT NUMBER DO iOU
-. WANT ADDED INTO THE SU}T? 

"X40 S=S+X
50 GOIO 20

The computer initates
an add j.ng machine
8c-ad
10 Drt x(3)
20 DArA 57.2. -8.3, 47630FORI=1TO3
40 READ X(r)
50 PRrNT X(r)
50 NEXT I
Line 10 says X is alist of 3 nunbers. Line
30 reads then fron thedata. Line 50 prints
57 .2
-8.3
476
gg!!!_i!g
10 c=3
20 PRINT C
30 C=c+l
40 coro 20
The computer countE,
starting at 3. It prints:
3, 4, 5, 6, etc.
6

-9lr!!sljpls_I0 DrM X(3)
20 x{tl=57.2
30 x(2)=-8.3
40 x(3)={76
50 PRINT X(I)
60 PRINT X(2)
70 PRrNT X(3)

Line 10 say6 X
is a l.ist of.
3 nunbe rs.
Lines 20-40
define then.
Lines 50-70
prints then:

57 .2
-8.3
476

De-ullc-s!Is-s$-p!f
10 Dru x(3,2)
20 x(t,t)=57
30 x ( 1,2) =8.4
40 x (2,1) =-6
s0 x(2,2)=1000
50 x(3,r)=0
7o x(3 ,2) ='? .77
80 PRrNr X (1,1)
90 PRrNT X(1,2)
etc.
Line l0 6ays xi6 a table vith
3 rows and 2colunns. Lines
20-70 te11 r,hi ch
numbers are in
the table. tine
80 etc. prints
the table.



LESSON I
CEATIING WITE ADAII

BE BOI'I

In science fiction, computers blow up. In real
life, they never do. No natter a'hat buttons you
press, no matter what connands you give, you ironrt
hurt the conputer. ADA!, is invinciblel So go ahead
and experiment. If it doesnrt like what you say. it
wii-1. gripe at you, but so what? You lranted a
conputer that talks Lo you, right?
Furthernore, anyone i6 bound to make a mistake when
they first use their conputer. Fortunately, ADAIit
te1ls you before you've gone too far, and often
tells you exactly lrhat yourve done erong. So,
whenever you have trouble, laugb about it. and say,
"Oh boyl Ilere rre go againl" Then get sone help.

If you have friends that work with computers or knowof a user group. ask them for he1p. Theyrll gladly
anslier your questions, because they like to shon
off, and because the nay they got to know the
answers eras by asking. Computer folks flke to
expLain conputers, so play along lrith the conputer
people, boost their egos, and theytll help you,
too. Above alL, assert your6elf, and askquestions. 'Shy guys finish 1ast.i
When dealing with the computer and the people who
surround it, be friendly but also aggressive. If
yourre taking a cornputer course, be sure you get
your moneyrs worth and ask your teacher and
coworkers questions, questions, questions t

If yourre using ADAM on a personal basls and find
you need he1p, you can alvays call- us aL lhe number
Iisted in and the SERVICE pOLIcy SBCTION.

'1



Your town probably bas a icomPuter clubn. (Io find
out, ask the loca1 schools and coEputer stores.) - -Joi; the club, and nake an announcement that yourd --
Like help with your computer. Probably sone
conputer hobbyi6t vilI helP you.

Eor fo Use fhe Keyboard

This section outlines the u6es of the keys.

Numbera

The toD row of kevs contains the numbers. Donrt
confusE the numbei one lrith the letter Ii the numbe
I is in the top row. Donrt confuse zero with the
Letter oi the number zero is in the toP ro!r. antl
will appear on your keyboard and screen with a 81asl
through it.
?hE SEIFT KEY

One of your keys has the number four with a tlollar -sj.gn above it. If you press this key, yourIl type a
4. But, if you hold dovn the sgIFT key, and then
press the key with the 4 and the dollar 6ign' yourl-
find that yourre typing the dol1ar sign this tine.

Herers the general rufe: if a key has two synbols
on it, and you want to type the top symbol, bold
dolrn the sIrIt'T key. On a single symbol key' holtl
the shift key down to get a capital letter.
About the sHIfT key. . . beginners often make two
boo-boos. The firat boo-boo is to forget to press
it when you L'ant an upper character on a key. The
other boo-boo ls to try to hit the sgIET key and
another key at exactly the aane time. you canrt do
it, it's impossiblet your11 wind up hitting oDe key
before the other. The trick is to hold dovn the
SHrFT key firsti and while you keep holding it dorrn,
give the other key a fight tap. ADAM also has a
LOCr tey. Each time the LOCK key i6 pressed. lt
Ewitches between upper and lower case characters.

8



The RAmRN key

Tbe nost important key is the RErURN key. Press the
RETURN key at the end of every line you type. The
RETURN key tnakes the conputer lead what you typed.
The computer ignoles vhat you type until you press
the RETURN key. If you forget to press the REI'[ RI
key at the end of the fine, the computer doesnrt
read what you typed, and Eo the conputer doesnrt do
anything, and you vonder lrhy the conputer seens
br oken.

Loading SnaTLBASIC

After yourve Etared at the keyboard, you really
should get into SmartBASIC. HererE how:

Turn the conputer on.

Place SnaTtBASIC digital data pack
into Drive.

Hit the reset key.

wait for severaL seconda.

The conputer will print a bracket on
the screen '1", as $e11 as ncgleco
SnaTtBASIC VI.o at the top of the
screen. You are nol, ready to begin
talking to your computer.

NOTE! Do not turn
digital data pack

the conputer
i.n the dr ive.

on or off with a

Programming

Now that yourve golten into SnartBASIC, yourre
ready to prograrn the computert

fhe bracket on the left side of your screen nean6
that ADAIiI is waj.ting for a command. Donrt type a
command untll. you see the bracket and the blinkinq
cursor. Programnj.ng the conputer consists of
three steps.

9
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S!cp_Ii_lypc-l!l9-r9j.d-IgU. rhat tell6 the
conputer yourre going to invent a nev Progran and
to forget your old program. After you tyPe the
vord NEW. press the RETURN key. The conputer will
print a bracket on the screen.

5!e!-2j--iyt}e-y9!l-p.r9g-(AE- A progran is a Li6t
of nunbered commanals. You can program ADA in all
upper case, upper and lover, or all lower qasei
it's your choice. For example, suppose you want
the computer to say !

I love you
You turn ne on
Letrs get marrieil

Type this progr an:

1 PRrNT iI love you'
2 PRINT "You turn me onn
3 PRINT 'Letrs get married'

Every Line of the progran nust be nunberedi you
must type thoae numbers. Every line of the above
progran nust say PRINT, you nust type the word
PRINT. Every li.ne of the above program nust have
quotation na!ksi you nust type the quotation
mark6. At the end of each line, preEs the REIURN
KEY.

S!er-3-r--lypc-llc-ypjd-!J-S]f. That tells the
conputer to print your progran on the screen so
you can check to see if yourve typed the progran
the vay you lra[tetl to.
If you type your program out in lower case, and
IIST it, yourll find that ADAI4 converted it to
upper case automaticafly. The only ti.ne ADAM will
not convert to upper case autonatically is if your
Lgwer case naterial is the nane of a variable or
within quotes in a PRINr statenent. Upper case
and lower case variable narnes nany look different
to you, but ADA}I sees them as the same.

-Sle!_4i__ly!9__tlr-e_rgJd_8!lr. rh a t tel 1 s the
computer to look at the program yourve written.
and run through it. After you type the tiord RUN,
l0



press the RETURN key. The conputer vill print
everythi.ng you Eaid, It will printl
r LOVE YOU
YOU TURN I.IE ON
IETI S GET !.{ARRIED

Then the computer will print a bracket on the
s cr een.

Afterwarda, you can feed the conputer another
progran, by going through the three steps againt
type the word NEW, type the prograrn, and type the
lrord RUN. Remember to press the RETURN key at the
end of each Iine.
Those three steps are all you have to knord about
prograruning ! Go ahead, and write sone programs!
Try it, yourll have lots of funl A perion who
writes plograms i.s called a progranner.
Congratulations! your re a prograrlmer I

Please note that. as they atand, the sanple
prograns in this book, si1I not print out' on yourprlnter. Unless you lype in the inatructlo[ ao do
ao, tbey yill appear on your screetr only. Iopri[t them out, use tbe comnand pRl1. Wben you
are all, tbrough prlntlng, use the corunand pRlo to
send your output back to the acreen. For nore
infornation on PRl, see the Reference Section at
the back of thig book (Appendi: A).

Uultiple Copie8

Suppose you want to make multipl.e copies of this
poen:

SPRING IIAS SPRUNG.
TIIE GRASS IIAS RIZ.
I WONDER IIIIERE
IHE PLO,]ERS IS.

il



First, turn the Poen lnto a Plogram, by tyPing!

NEW
1 . PRINT 'SPRING HAS SPRUNG.,
2 PRINT iTHE GRASS NAS RIZ..
3 PRINT "I IIONDER WHERET
4 PRINT "THE FLO{ERS IS.N

Then type the word RUN (and Press the REqJRN
kev). -the conputer vifl print the Poem. If you
tv;; the word -RUN aqain, the conputer witl Print
t-hE poem again. Eaah tine you type the word RUN,
the computer lrill print the poen. So to Prlnt
many copies of the poen. first. turn on the
printer with PR{1. Then type the word RUN lBany
times, like this !

You type:

The conputer types:

You type !

The computer typeE:

You type:

The conputer typea r

RUN

SPRING IIAS
SPRUNG.
TEE GRASS HAS
RIZ.
I WONDER WIIERE
THE TLOWERS IS.

RUN

SPRING EAS
SPRUNG.
TI.IE GRASS IIAS
RIZ.
I IIONDER I{HERE
THE FLOWERS IS.

AUN

SPRING EAS
SPRUNG.
e tc.

If you despise poetry and all other forms of art,
donit despair; by using the sane tech[iquer you
can nake lhe computer type nany copies of your
favorite flubbed-up business letter.
l2



EDITING
Eor to Correct a ltiatake

If you nake a mlstake, you can correct it in many
vays:

ff -yes-!e!-i9r-3ll9-a-is-ts!s-.be-f gJe-yplr-!Jes!-3!g
AElIrSN--8ey, use the BACI(SPACE key or l.eft arrow to
nove the cursor unaler your !0istake. Retype the* line fron that point,

J_f_y9!_E95s_!.p_l!e_yi9-le-pl9gr!& rew r i te it, by
- typing tbe word NEW and then starting from the

beginning again.

* Jl_y9!_nlgs-g_!J)__a__l_i.B9r retype it underneath. For
example, suppose you type--

]. PRII{T iI LOVE YOUi

and after you hit the RETURN key, you notice that
you misspell.ed the irord PRINT. ,fust retype the

- Line, so your screen or paper looks like this:
1 PRINT iI LOVE YOU"

- ADAM wiLl tell you about the error by saying
ILLEGAI COMMAND. Herers another exanple. . .

..- Suppose you type !

I PRINT NI LTTE COFFEE'
2 PRINT NI LIKE TEEN

- 3 PRINT 'I LIKE THE G]RI,S"
4 PRINT 'AND TIIE GIRLS LIKE I4E"

and then you notice you misspelled the word TEA in
- Line 2. Underneath the progran, retype that line,

so your screen or paper looks like this,

- I PR]NT NI LII(E COEEEEN
2 PRINT NI LII(E TEE'
3 PRINT NI LIKE THE GIRI,SN
4 PRINT 'AND TH8 GIR],S I,IKE I,IE'

- 2 PRINT 'I LI(E TEAT



Arr-g!!=ej-ggf -l!--B3XC--c-9j-r-e!!-i9!S- 
j5--tg-!S-e--ttl-e

94s!l-ee!--eg-i!-i!g- ca!a! il-i-ti-es. ( Note 1 the
SmarIWRITER editlng comrdands do not work io
smartBAsIc.) ro use onscreen editing. type "LIsr"
follol1'ed by the number of the line you lrant to
change, then press RETURN. Use the arroi, keys to
move to the beginnj.ng of the line, Use the right
arro!/ key to move the cursor to your mistake.
type your correction. when the line is the way
you lrant i.t, use the right arrow key to nove past
the last character. Press RETURN, then check to
see if the conputer accepted the changes.

To ntake you Iife easier, there are control
characters that can help you make changes and
corrections to your program. While holding the
CONTROL key alo!,/n, press the appropriate key.

COIITROL X 'Eorgetsn tbe line of
characters being tyPed

CONTROL L Clears the screen

CONTROT O Del-etes the character directly
above the cur so r

CONTROL H Backspaces over characters
without deleting them

CONTROL l{ Inserts spaces to the left of
the cur so r

CONTROL P Sends all PrintabLe characters
fron the screen to the Printer
and prints them

CONrROL Passes o\rer letters without
'forgettj.ng" theni

CONTROL Passes over letters without
nreniernberingn them

using the CONTROL key in combinatj.on with the
arro$r keys can nake j.nserting easier when the line
is fulI.
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.B9v-!p-!e.I9-t3-.9-U-Ds !

fo delete a single Line, type the line nurnber
followed by RETURN.

-- ro delete nore than one line, see the DEr, connanal
in the Reference Section.

- GRIPES

If the conputer gripes, donrt worry! just correst
- your mistake. For example. suppose you type !

I PRIMT 'ROSES ARE RED'

* ADAI,,I will gripe at you!

ILLEGAL COMUAND
-- arlal a caret (^) wilt appea! to point out r!,here in

the L j.ne your error li.es.

Your next job is to corEect your error, To do* that, just retype line I correctLy.

_ You type this (error), 
i.ERIuT,'RosEs

The conputer gripes at you! ILLEGAI COI'I!4AND

You type this correction 1 PRINI 'ROSES
ARE REDN

_ along with the rest of the poen! 2 PRINT nCABBAGE

IS GREEN'
3 PRINT iIiIY FACE
IS FUNNYN
4 PRINT NBUT

YOURS IS A
SCREAIi'T
RUN

ROSES AXE RED
CABBAGE IS GREEN
I.lY FACE TS FUNNY
BUT YOURS IS A
scREAtl

The computer recites !

I5



CoDnon BLoopera

If yourre Like most beginners, your1l make these
nistakes l

You type !!t-e-f-9!!-eJ-g-j!S!S-e-d-91-z3j9r-91-!J!3
-z_e_r9__i!S_tCg_d_9_f __t-Ir_e_ JeJ!CJ_9. Yo u r ty pi n g 1 o o k s
correct to you, but the conpute! gripes.

YoutypeS-bs-ls-Bsl-_I- j!S-!e3g-g_f 
-_tlre_!_u!DCl_=or3r

You type sonething (such as RUN) , but you forget
to r'_re_ss_!irc_8!g!B!_X_ey_gj!er.rd3j-ds. so the
computer keeps waiting for you to press it. Since
the conputer isnrt replying, and since you donrt
realize the conputer is waiting for you, you think
the computer is broken.

you Etart typing a new program, but forget to lJn|g
_t-!rC_fpJd_-!r!S. So when you lype RUN. the conputer
runs a nish-naEh of the new program with the
previous program, and reprints some nessages from
the prevlouE progran.

Ouotation narks

You must put quotation lnarks around a data string,
if the string contains a coirma or a colon.

As a general rule of thunb--r'hen in doubt, or
whenever a data statement doesnrt seen !o be
working, insert quotation marks. They canrt hurt.
Spacea

]. PRINT triIOY'
2 PRINT
3 PRINT NSORIO{'

tine 1 lsakes the conputer print ,IOY. Line 2 nakes
the conputer print a blaok line, underneath JOy.
Altogether, the computer r{iL1 print!
JOY

soRRcrt
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You have the ability to compose antl Print out
letters in both SnartwRITER and SnaTtBASIC nodes.
Eerers how to do it in SnartBAslc:

DEAX, JOAN,

TSANK YOU FOR THE BEAUTIFUI,
NECKTIE. JUST ONE PROBLEM--
I EATE NECKTIES !

LOVE,
TU RII, EN E CK-!'RED

This program prints it:
1 PRINT 'DEAR .]OAN, '
2 PRINT
3 PR]NT .THANK YOU FOR THE BEAUTIFUI.'
4 PRINT NNECKT]E. JUST ONE PROBLEI.{--T
5 PRINT 'I HATE NECKTIESI'
6 PRINT , LO/E, N

7 PRINT' TURTLENECK-FRED'

rn the program, each line (except line 2) $!s!
contain- tr{o quotation narks. Eo nake the ggnputer
indent a lj.ne, put blank EPaces after the first
quotation nark.

senlcolonE

I PRINT NFATi,
2 PRINT THERi

Line I nakes the conputer print EAT, and line I'
ends with a senicolon. The semicolon nakes the
computer print the next ltem on the sane line vith
no ipaces- between tbe itemsi so the conputer will
prinL tnn next to FAT, fike this3

FAIgER

I7



This progran Ehows how an underweight
philosophical king 6pend6 his tine:
I PRINT .THINN, NTING,

The conputer will print ?EIN, and L,ilI print KING
on the same line, like this.
THINKING

Rearranging Your PrograD

You donrt have to type your program in order. For
example, suppose you type:

2 PRINT TLOOKING 'I PRINT iIIERE' S'
4 PRINT "YOU.'
3 PRINI NATN

5 PRINT IKIDN

In its mind, the computer automaticaLly rearranges -
the program, so the numbers are in increasing
orde!, like this:
1 PRINT iHEREI S'
2 PRINT iIOOKING i
3 PRINT TAT'
4 PRrNT irOU. "
5 PRINT NKID'

To filrd out whatr6 in the computer's mind, type
the irord LIST. Exanple:

You type this progran3 2 PRINT TLOOKINGtr 
-1 PRINT NIIEREI SN

4 PRINT 'YOU, 
T

3 PRINT iAT'
5 PRINT iKID!

You type this comnand: LIST

t8



The conputer types the
proslan in increasins order' , HIil[ :133i1il,

3 PRINT 'ATN
4 PRINT 'YOO. "
5 PRINT 'KIDi

If you type RUN, the conputer will print!

EEREI S
LOOKING
AT- vou,

. KID

- I{henever yourre confused, type the riord LIST.
Then the computer will tell you whatrs in its
nindi and whatrs in its mind night surprise you!

- Sore Feet

_ Type this, and see what happens:

NEW
10 PRINT "Ii'Y"

- 90 PRINT NTRUCK'
32 PR]NT NSNEEZ EN
50 PRINT NTOEi

32 PRINT NNEED A'" 70
80 PRINT 'HATi
80

- 20 PRINT NSORE FEETi

Since you typed two versions of fine 32, the
computer assunes the second i.s a correction. So- the conputer assunes that line 32 says PRINT iNEED

- Since you typed nothing in line 70, the computerj.gnores Iine 70.

_ Since you typed trro versionE of line 80, the
computer assumes the second is a co!rection.- Since the second says nothing, the cotnputer

_ assumes you want line 80 erased.

l9



fn it6 mind, the conPuter rearranges the Program,
60 the nunbers are in increasing order. If you
type LIST. the conPuter will tYPe !

}O PRINT II4Y'
20 PRINT 'SORE FEETN
32 PRINT "NEED AI
50 PRINT'TOEi
90 PRINT TTRUCK"

If you type RUN' the

UY
SORE FEET
NEED A
TOE
TRUCK

computer wiIl Pr j.nt !

If you think about that exanPle' youtll notice two
things:

To revise a line, just retyPe it.
To erase line 80, just tYPe--

80

vith nothing else on lbe line.
The word NEW eraseE your Program fron the
conputerrs nind, to nake way for a new one. But.
the-vord RUN does not erase the prograni after the
run, you can contj.nue inserting, deleting, and
revising lines.
u6e tena

If your first line is nunbered l, antl your seconal
lina is numbered 2, you can't aqueeze a Line
between them, since decimals arenrt allgrretl. so
expert programmers number their lines 10, 20, 30,
40, . . . instead of Lt 2, 3,...

20



GOm

fhis program nakes the cotnputer go ctazyr

IO PRINT iCAT.
20 PRINT 'DOGi
30 GOIO 10

Line 10 nake6 the computer print cAT. Line 20
nakes it print DOG. Line 30 makes it go back to
line l0 again, so it prints DOc again, and cones
back to line 30 again, which tnakes it go back to
line 10 again, print cAl and Doc again, then jump
back again. . . the computer wil.I prinl the words
CAI and DOG agall! and again, like thisr
CAT
DOG
CAT
DOG
CAT
DOG
CAT
DOG
e tc.
If you use the PR*l command. the computer will try
to print on your priDter the uords CAT and DOG
again and again, forever. Try running that
programi youtlI have fun watching the corputer 90crazy. On your screen, yourIl see that the
computer is printing the words CAT and DOG at the
same tine the prilter is.
To stop this nadness, you must give the computer
some sort of a jolt that will put it out of its
nisery. This is called aborting your progran,
Herer s how,

Hold down the CONTROL keyi and tap the C key.
Or, if ADAI'I is waiting for input fron you when you
decide to abort. hold do$,n the CONTROL key, tap
the C, and press RE?oRN.
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tserers a picture of that progran!

(l: i[i:;'x
The conputer follows the arrows, which nake it go *
round and round in a loop. since the computer
will try to 90 round and round the loop forever,
the loop is called inf,inite. rhe only way to stop
an i.nfinj.te loop is to aboEt the progran.

fn that program, you typed just three linesi but
since the third line said to GOTo the beginning,
the conputer does an infinite 1oop. By saying
coTo, you can nake the computer do an infinite
amount of work. l'loral ! the computer can turn a ,finj-te amount of human energy into an infinite
anount gf good. Putting it another way! the
compuler can multiply your abilities by infinity. 

-
For example, suppose you want to send this poem to
all your f riends r

I I I.1 HAVING TROUBTE
WITI] Ii{Y NOSE.
fHE ONLY THING IT DOES I5:
BLOWS I

Just run this prograns

10 PRINT 'IIM IIAVING TROUBTE'
20 PRINT 'WITH IilY NOSE. '
30 PRINT "THa ONLY IHING IT DOES ISrn
40 PRrNr iBtOWS r '
50 PRINT
60 coro t0

Lines 10-40 print the poem. tine 50 prints a
blank line at the end of the poen. tine 60 nakes
the conputer do all that repeatedly, the computer -rrilL print:
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IIU HAVING TROT'BLE
TiITII MY NOSE.
THE ONI,Y TEING tT DOES IS:
BLO{S I

IIM BAVING TROUBLE
W I TII }.{Y NOSE .
TEE ONLY TIIING IT DOES IS.
BLO{S I

I I I,I TIAVING TROUBLE
WITH MY NOSE.
TIIE ONLY TEING IT DOES IS!
BLOIiS I

e tc.

The computer will print infinitely nany
copies--unles6 you abort youE program.

Love

This programr s for lovers:

10 PRINT "LOVEN
20 GOTO 10

The conputer irill print tO/E repeatedly'
thi6 !

I,OVE
to/E
l,crv E
LO/E
I,OV E
LOVE
LOVE
LOVE
I,o\/E
etc.

To have more lovely funr put a senicolon
end of line I0. like thiE.

TO PRINT "I,OVEN,
20 coro t0

l ike

at the



Ttre senicolon riakes Lhe coinputer print LOVE next
to LOVF:

L OV EL OV EL OV EL OV 
'L 

OV EL OV EL OV }]L OV EL OV EL OV EL OV E], OV EL OV
TL OV EL OV E], OV EI, OV EL OV EL OV E], OV EL OV E L OV EL OV EL OV EL OV EL O
V EI,(^/EL(^/ i]LOV ELOVELOV ELOV ELOVEI,OV ELOVELOV ELOVEL()V EL
OV EL OV EL OV EL OV EL OV Ee t c.

1n:rleao of rLraking che cornputer print LOVE, try
naking it print an advertisement (such as BUY
JOErS vEGETA.B!ES). or a political sfogan (such as
STOP ?OLLUTIOI,i) , or your name, or somethrng el,se
that makes you ieel enrotional. ADAIl, like a dog,
i itates the personaliEy of lcs master.

Conputer torture
Thj.s prograrn tortures the computer:

10 GOTO 10

Line 10 tells the cornputer to go to line 10, which -tel-1s the computer to go to line 10, which te1ls
the coritputer to go to line 10. . . The computer
!,?i1l do line 10 again and againr forever. In
other $rords, the computer lrill spend its entire
life just unbling to itself. Ihat progran has
turned your beautiful computer into a bumbl lng
idiot. If yourre rAean enough to type that program -
into your computer, pfease have the mercy to abort
it after awhile. othenrise, a member of the
Association for Prevention of Cruelty to ADAM
Eamily Computers \,riIl come aod repossess your
fingers.

Human torture
A program that nakes the computer do the sane
thing again and again forever is an infinite
toop. some humans act just like computers. Ihese
humans do the same thj.ng again and agai.n' every
day. Their fives are sheer drudgery. They are
caught j.n an infinite loop.
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Kisa anal tell

- Berers a poor, innocent program!

IO PR]NT 'YOUR SISTER'
_ 20 PRINT "DISLIKES ANYONE WEO'

30 PR]NT 'KISSES AND TELTS'

It nakes the conputer printi
YOUR SISTER
D]SL]KES ANYONE WBO
KISSES AND TELTS

To make the program more diabolical, insert line
15, by typing it at the botton of your progran anal
tISTing the progran out to see your fine
re-shuffled into the correct lrosition.
1O PR]NT 'YOUR SISTERT
t5 coro 30
20 PRINT 'DISLIKES ANYONE WHO'
30 PRINT "KISSES AI.ID TEI,I,S'

The computer does line 10, which prints YOUR
SISTER. Then it doe6 line 15, which nakes it skip
ahead to Line 30, which prints KIssEs AND TELLS,
So aLtogether, the conputer prints3

YOUR SISTER
KISSES AND TELI,S

In that progran, line 15 nade the conputer skip
ahead to line 30, in other wolds, j-t lBade the
computer Ekip over line 20,



conveniencea

Eerers a short-cut you should know about. You can .'
get your conputer to PRINT lsithout pLacing a line
number in front of the words!

PRINT TI LOVE YOUN

When you press the RETURN key at the end of that
Iine, the computer will immediately print I LOVE
YOU. You donrt have to type tbe word RUN. This
short-cut is ca11ed ilu0ealiate Eotle.

IJeaving the Coaputer

when yourre finished using your computer and want
to wal.k anay. here's lrhat to ilo. . .OPEN TEE DOOR. TO YOUR DITIGAI, DATA PACK DRIVE AND TURN
EVERYIEMG OFP. Now wasntt that easy?

Ar ithnetic
Letrs try to nake tbe conputer print the anslrer to
2+2. (and letrs hope that the conputer Eays 4.)
Run this prograrn 3

IO PRINT 2+2

The conputer pr ints:
1

If you want to Eubtract 2 from 9, run thi6
progranr

IO PRINT 9-2

The computer h'i1I pr int:
7
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You can use decinaL points and negative nunbers.
Eor example. if you run this progran!

10 PRrNT -26.3+1

the corDputer will. printl

!9-JIu-1!-ip-1yr--u-s-e-g!--as-t9J-i!}r
run this program !

- 10 PRINT 2*5

Io multipl-y 2 by 5,

The computer will printr
l2

_r:o_3_iyjdgr-s_ss__t!E_s-]Bs!_.be.D-e3-g!L3!c_s_ug_s_tjg!-.Ut3l}- So to divide 8 by 4, run this progratn!

_ 1.0 PRrNr 8/4

Ihe conputer lril1 print:

-2
D9_n--o_l_t)!!_--c9"EBrg_s_ j4_l3rge_!!-Ule_rs. To w r i te f our
mill.ion, do not $rite 4,000.000, insteatl write

- 4000000.

E Notation

If the conpuler types a nunber wj.th an E, the E
meansl nove the decinal point. For example,
suppose the cornputer says the answer to a probten
l5:

8 .5I67 389

The E means3 nove the decinal point. In fact,
the E9 neans. nove the decimaL point 9 place6 to
the right. so look at 8.51673, and nove the
decimal point 9 places to the right. you get
8515730000, So when the conputer Eays the answer
is 8.51573E9, the conputer really means the ansl{er



is 8515730000 approxinately. (The exact answer
miqht be 8516730000.2, or 8516730001.79, or aone
si;ilar numbert what the conputer tetl6 you is
just an approxination. )

suppose your computer says the ansirer to a ploblen -
is:
9.26E-4

After the E, the ninus sign neansr rnove the
declnal point to the 1eft. so' the E-4 neans.
nove the decj.mal point 4 places to lhe left. so
look at 9.25, and ,nove the decimat Point 4 places
to the left. Your11 get:

.000926

You rron't have to worry much about E notationi the -computer uses it only if an answer is very, ve-ry
l.arge or very sma1l. (ADAE uses E notation only
if ihe answei is bigger thar 999999999 or tinier
than .01.) But rthen the computer dloes use E -
notation, renember to move the decimal Point!

Range

The highest number ADAII can handle is 1E38 (which
is I followed by 38 zeros, whieh is
100000000000000000000000000000000000000. If, vou
try to go much higher, the computer will say
OVERFLOI{ ERROR.

The tiniest decinal the conputer can handfe i6
2E-39, which is a decinal Point folloi{ed by 39
diqit6, 38 of which a!e zeros. like thisr
.000000000000000000000000000000000000002, If you
try to go much tinier, the computer will 'faken
the answer: it will give zero instead of the
correct answer.



order of operatlonB

what does '2 plu6 3 times 4' nean? The angwer
depends on uho you ask.

- To a businessnan, it night nean 'start with 2 plus
3, then nultlpLy by 4", that nakes 5 tines 4,
nhich is 20. But to ADAU, 12 p1u6 3 times 4"

- neans sonething different3 it neans 12 plus three
fours', rbich is 2+4+4+4, ehi.ch is f4.

_ If you run thi6 prograrn!

- 10 PRrNT 2+3 *4

- the computer will think you mean "2 plus three
foursnr so it will do 2+4+4+4. and will print this
answer a

- 14

The conputer will not print the businessmanrs
- answer, ibich is 20.

ADAM foflows this ruLe3 tlo nultiplication anal

- diviaion before addition and subtraction. So when
your computer sees 2+3*4, it begins by hunting for
multiplication and division. It finds the
nultiplication sign between the 3 and the 4, so it

-nultiplies the 3 by the 4 and gets 12, like this!
2+3*4

-L2
So the problem becomes 2+L2, which is 14, uhich is

, the anslrer the computer prints.
-For another exanple, suppose you run this program:

- 10 PRINI 70-21,3+7 2/ 9*5

The computer begins by doing all the
-. nultiplication6 and divisions. So it does 213

(which is 6) , and does 72/9*5 (whic}j. is 8*5. which
is 40) , like this:

- )-0-2*3+7 2/ 9*5
.640?.



so the problen becones 10-6+40, rrhich i6 44, which
is the anslrer the conputer prints.

Parentheaea

You can use parentheseE to change the oltler by
rhich ADAM does arithmetic. For exanpLe, 5*(l+f)
neans 5*2, trhich is 10. You can Put Parentheses -insitle parentheses: 10-(5*(1+L)) means 10-(5'2),
vhich is 10-10, which is 0.
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LESSON 2

ADAM THINKS

Nuneric var iableE

A letter can stand for a number. Eor exampl.e, x
can stand for the nunber 47, as in this proqram:

10 x=47
20 PRINT X+2

tine 10 says x stands for the nurnber 47. In other
words, x is a name for the number 47. Line 20
says to print X+2i since X is 47t X+2 is 49, so
the conputer will print 49. Thatrs the only
number the computer !ii1l print, it will not prj.nt
47.

A letter that stands for a nunber is called a
nuneric variable. A variable name can be up to
I21 ]eiters or numbers, but ADAI'I only pay5
attention to the first two. Therefore. APPLE and
APE would be understood by ADAH to be the same
variabte. A variable name must beqin lrith a
lelter, not a number. Conmands and statenents
cannot be used as variable nalnes. In that
program. X is a nuneric variable; it stands for
the nuniber 47. rhe value of X is 47. Line 10 is
ca1led an assignment statenent' because it assigns
47 to x.

You nay use the statenent
ieave it off. lrith ADAI,I,
optional,

LET x=17
or

Fu! tire r exanipl es:

10 Y=3 8
20 PRI1IT Y-2

LET if you like, or just
the use of LET is

- Line 10 says Y is a numerj.c vari.able that stands
3l



for the nunber 38. Line 20 says to prj.nt Y-2i
since Y i6 38, Y-2 is 35t 60 the conputer will
print.35.
10 B=8
20 PRINT BI3

Line 10 says B is 8. Line 20 says to print B*3,
rrhich is
8r3, which is 24i Eo the conputer wifl print 2{.

One variabl.e can define another!

l0 x=5
20 P=u+l
30 PRINT M*P

Line l0 says U is 6. Line 20 says P is +1, uhiqh
is 5+1, lrhich is 7i so P is 7. Line 30 says to
print M*P, which iE 42t so the cornputer will print-
42.

A val.ue can change I

l0 P=4
20 F=9
30 PRINT F*2

Lj.ne l0 says Frs value is 4. Line 20 changes Frs
value to 9, so line 30 prints 18.

On the left side of the equal sign, you are only
allowed to have one variabl.e:

P=M+2 (CORRECT) P-u=2 (ITRONG) 2=P-M (WRONG)

The variable on the left side of the equation is
the only one that changes. For example! the
statement P=M+1 changes the value of P but not of
tl. The statenent A=B changes the value of A but
not 83

10 A=1
20 B=7
30 A=B
40 PRINT A+B



tine 30 changes A, to make it equal to Bi so A .-
becorBes 7. since both A anal B are now 7, line 40
prints 14.

*A-Bi has a different effect than iB=A'. Thatrs
because iA=B changes the vaLue of A but not of Bt
'B=A" changes the value of B but not of A.
Compare these prograns:

10 A=1
20 B=1
30 A=B
40 PRINT A+B

10 A=I
20 B=7
30 B=A
iIO PRINT A+B

In the left program (which you saw before)' line
30 chanqes A to 7, so both A and B are 7i Iine 40
prints i4. In the right program, line 30 changes
B to t, so both A and B are li line 40 prints 2.

If you donrt asign a value
the computer assumes itr 5

IO PRINT R

to a nuneric variable,
zetor

Since R hasntt had a value assigneil, the computer
printg zero.

The computer doesn't look ahead:

10 PRINT J
20 J=5

When the computer encounters ]ine 10, it doesnrt
look ahead to find out what J i8. As of line f0,
J is still unassigned, so the conputer prints
zero.
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when To u8e variables
When ahould you use variabLes? Eerer6 a practical *
exanp1e....

Suppose yourre selling sonething that costs
$1297.43, and you vant to do these calculations:
multlply $1297.43 by 2
toultipLy $12 97.43 by.05
add $1297.43 to $483.19
divide $1297.43 by 37
subtract $1297 .43 fron $8598.61multiply 91297 .43 by 28.7

To do these six calculations, you could run this
progran:

10 PRINT 1297 .4312, 7297 ,43* .05 | 1297 ,43+483.!9.
20 PRINT t297.43/37, 8598.51-1297.43. )-297.43*28.7

But that programrs si1]y, since it contains the
nunber 1297.43 six tines. This progran's briefer,
because it uses a variablet
70 C=7297.43
20 pRrNT C*2, C*.05, C+483.19, C/37, 8598.'t-c.
c*28.7

So vhenever you neetl to use a nunber several
times, turn the nunber into a variablel it will
make your prograrn b! iefer.

String VariabLea

A string is any collection of characters, such asTI LO/E YOU' or T75 TROHBONESN or iGO AWAY" ornxYPw ExR ///7 46".
Each string must be in quolation narks.

A letter can stand for a string--if you put a
dol1ar sign after the letter. Exanples

10 G$=iDOwN'
15 PRINT
20 PRINT G$
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Line I0 says G$ stands for the string iDOwN".

Line 20 prints:

DOI{N

In tbat program, G$ is a variable. since it
stands for a string. itrs ca1led a string
variable. Every atring variable Eust enal vith a
dollar 6ign, the dollar sj.gn is supposed to reninal
you of a fancy s which stands for string.
ff you're paranoiil, yourll love this prograrnt

10 L$='TgEYtRE
20 PRINT I,$
30 PRINT I,$
40 PRINT L9

LAUGIIING AT YOU'

Line L0 says t$
LAUGIIING AT YOU.
computer print 3

TIIEYI RE TAUGHING
rEEY, RE TAUGEING
TSEY I RE ],AUGIIING

stands for the string ulEY'RE
Lines 20, 30, and 40 nake the

AT YOU
AT YOU
AT YOU

The conputer can recite nursery rhymes:

10 B$=iEICKORYT DICRORY, DOCK I '
20 u$=nTEE ltOUsE'
30 c$=ulIlE CLOCK"
40 PRINT H$
50 PRINT M$,, RAN UP ",C$
60 PRINT C$,i STRUCK ONE'
70 PRINT I,I$,' RAN DOWN"
80 PRINT E$

Lines 10-30 assign characters to E$ru$. and C$.
Lines 40-80 nake the computer print:

HICKORY, DICKORY, DOCK!
TI]E I4OUSE RAN UP TBE C',OCK
THE CLOCK STRUCT ONE
TI]E I.,IOUSE RAN DOWN
HICKORY. DICKORY, DOCK I
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If you donrt assign characters to a string
variable, the conputer as6umes Ltrs blank.

10 PR]NT F$

Since nothing has been assignetl to F$, line 1,0
rDakes the conputer print a line that says nothingt
the line printed will be blank.

Strlng Input

Eunans ask questions. So lf you want to make the
computer work like a human, you nust nake it ask
questiong, too. To nake the computer ask a
question, use ttre yord INPUT. this program nakes
the conputer ask for your nanet

10 INPUT 'WHAT IS YOUR NAUE ? nrNS
15 PRINT
20 PRIN! nYOU IiAVE A NICE NAME, 'rN$
Line L0 nakes the conputer ask WHAT IS YOUR NAIIE ? -and then wait for you to answer. Your answer rdill
be ca1led N$. For exanple, if you answer Ar,BERf,
then N$ is ALBDRT. Line 20 makes the computer
print! (Be sure to hit the RETURN key to let ADA}'
know you have finishetl your input,)

YOU EAVE A NICE NAi,1E, AIBERT

Bere's the whole conve rsation:
(In these lessons, words to be typed in by you
will be in bold print.)
You teIl ADAH to run! RUN
ADAM asks for your nane3 llIlAT IS YOUR

NAUE? ALBERT
ADAlrl conu\ents ! YOU HAVE A NICD

NAME, ALBERT

If you try that exanple, be carefult Wben you
type in line 10, which says INPUT. make sure you
type the two quotation marks and the senicolon and
the question nark. If you have a string of
variables following INPUT, then the question mark



w111 autonaticall.y be inserted for you. But if
you have a string within quotes, j.t will not.

If you rrish, run that Prograrn again and pretend
your re somebody else3

You tell ADAM to runs RUN
ADAU asks for your natne! WEAT IS YOUR

NAME? I'IARK
ADA comnents! YOU HAVE A NICE

NAME, UARK

college admissionB

fhis progran prints a letter adnitting you to the
colfege of your choice.

10 INPUT 'WHICB COTLEGB WOULD YOU LIKE TO ATTEND?

16 PRINT
17 PRINT
18 PRINT
20 PRINT NCONGRATULATIONS IT
25 PRINT
30 PRINT "YOU BAVE JUST BEEN ADMITTED TO nrc$
40 PRIN1 iIT FITS YOUR PERSONALITY"
50 PRINT 'I HOPE YOU AUEND T,C$
55 PRINT
56 PRINT
60 PRINT , RESPECTTULLY YOURSi
61 PRINT
52 PRINT
53 PRINT
70 PRINT T TIIE DEAN OF ADUTSS]ONSi

Line 10 makea the computer ask WIIICE COLLEGE WOULD

YoU LIKE To ATTEND?" and then wait for you to
answeri your ansuer wifl be calletl C$. If youtd
like to be admitted to tlARvAlDr your11 be Pleasetl!
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WEICH COLLEGE WOULD YOU I,IKE TO ATTEND? EAIS/ARD

CONGRATULATIONS t

YOU EAVE .]UST BEEN ADI,IITTED TO EARVARD
IT FITS YOUR PERSONALITY
I IIOPE YOU ATTEND EARVARD

RESPECTFULLY YOURS

TtiE DEAN OF ADI'ISSIONS

This progran consist6 of three parts:

1. The computer begins by asking you a question
(WHICH COLLEGE WOULD YOU tIKE TO ATTEND?) ThE
conputerrs question is caLled the proDpt, becausej.t prompts you to ansvrer.

2 Your ansq,er (the collegerE name) is caLled your
input, because it's daCa that youire pulting into
the compute r.
3. The computer's reply (the admission letter) is
called the conputer's output. because itrs the
final anst!,er that the cornputer puts out.

Opposites

The word INPUT is the opposite of the word PRINT.
fhe word PRINT nakes the computer print
information outi tbe word INFUT nakes the computer
take information in. The word PRINI makes the
conputer outputt the word INPUT nakes the conputer
accept your input. Input and Output arecollectively called I/0, so the INPUT and PRINT
statements are called I/O statements.



StorieE

- Letrs nake the computer write a story, by filling
in the bLanks:

ONCE UPON A TIIilE, TIIERE WAS A PERSON NAIiIED

your nane

- WHO HAD A FRIEND NAI,IED -- E;G;di;;;,;---
______________ rranted
your name

to
verb friendr s nane

BUT -----------.-- DIDNI T WANT- friendrs na$e
ro ________verb your nane

l{rLL -_________your name verb friendts narne

IIILL
friendrs name verb your nane

'IO FIND OUT, COME BACK AND SEE TBE NEXT EXCITING
EPISODE

_ oF __________ AND ____-____-________
your name friendrs nane

To write the stoly, the cornputer must ask for your
name, your friend's name, anal a verb. To make the
conputer ask, your progran nust say INPUT. Here's
the progr am:
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10 INPUT "WEAT'S YOUR NAUE? ,,Y$
15 PRINT
20 TNPUT "WHATI S YOUR FRIENDTS NAME ? T,F$
25 PRINT
30 INPUT iIN 1 WORD, SAY SOI,IET'IIING YOU CAN DO TO
YOUR FRIEND i rV$
35 PRINT
40 PRINT 'IIEREI S MY STORY....I
45 PRINT
50 PRINT 'ONCE UPON A TIME, TEERE WAS A PERSON
NAITED i rY$
55 PRINT
50 PRINT "WIIO EA, A ERIEND NAMED irF$
55 PRINT
70 PRINT Y$r" WANTED TO 'rv$r' "rP$
75 PRIN']
80 PRINT 'BUT 'rFSri DIDNTT WANI IO 'rv$t' rrY$
85 PRINT
90 PRINT 'WILL 'rYSrn ';V$l' ';F$95 PRINT
100 PRrNr nwrl,], 

"F$r" 
';v9;" 'iY$

105 PRINT
IlO PRINT 'TO FIND OUT, COME BACK AND SEE TIIE NEXT-
EXCITING EPISODE N

I15 PRINT
I20 PRINr 'OF "rY$r' AND irF$

lleret s a sample run,

WBATI S YOUR NAI.IE? DRACUI,A
WI]ATI S YOUR FRIENDIS NAME? I'IARILYN UONROE
IN 1 I.IORD. SAY SOMETBING YOU CAN DO TO YOUR
FRIEND? BITE
HEREI S MY STORY. . . .
ONCE UPON A TIME. TtsERE WAS A PERSON NAMED DRACUI,A
WEO EAD A ERIEND NAIi,IED MARILYN MONROE
DMCULA WANTED TO B]TE I"IARILYN MONROE
BUT MARILYN MONROE DIDNIT WANT TO BITE DRACUI,A
WILL DRACULA BITE IiIARIIYN MONROE
WILL MARII,YN IIIONROE BITE DMCULA
TO FIND OUT, COME BACK AND SEE TI]E NEXT EXCITING
EPISODE
OF DRACULA AND MARILYN MONROE

Herer s another run:
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WIIAT! S YOUR NAIi'E ? SNO{ WEITE
WEATIS YOUR FRIENDIS NAI,IE ? GRUI{PY
rN 1 lloRD. sAy sor4El,IrrNc YOU CAN DO TO YOUR
FR]END? TICKI,E
HEREI S !4Y STORY. . . ,
ONCE UPON A TIME, THERE WAS A PERSON NAIi{ED SNOY
WIIITE
WIIO EAD A TRIEND NAIiIED GRUMPY

- SNOW WIIITE I{ANTED TO TICKI.E GRUMPY
BUT GRUMPY DIDNIT WAN? TO TICKLE SNOW WtsITE
WILL SNOW WHITE TICKLE GRUMPY
WILL GRUMPY TIC(LE SNOII WHITE
TO I'IND OUT, COIiIE BACK AND SEE THE NEXT EXCITING
EPISODE

- 
OF SNOI{ WHITE AND GRUMPY

Try it! put in your own name, the nane of a
friend, and an appropriate verb.

fhis program create6 a story thatrs fancier!
10 INPU! "wBArrS YOUR NAME? nrYS

- 20 INPUT NWHATI S YOUR FRIENDIS NA}'E? ''FS30 INPUT 'WIIAT' S THE NAME OF ANOTI'ER FRIEND? T,A$
40 INPUT iNAME A COLOR 'rC$
50 INPUT iNAUE A CITY irP$
50 INPUT 'NAME A FOOD irD$
70 INPUI iNAME AN OBJECT 

"J$80 INPUT iNAl,lE A PARr OF rHE BODY irB$
90 INPUT 'NAME A STYLE OF COOKING
(BAKEDI FRIED' ETC} 

"S$1OO PRINT
- 110 PRINT iCONGMTULATIONS, "iY$

1I5 PRINT
I2O PRINT NYOUTVE WON THE BEAUTY CONTEST, BECAUSE
OF YOUR EXTnEMELY ATTRACTM trrB$
I25 PRINT
130 PRINT iYOUR PRIZE IS A "rc$r' 'rJ$
135 PRIN1
140 PRINT iPLUS A TRIP TO 'rP$rn WIrg YOUR FRIEND

145 PRINT
150 PRINT 'PLUS...AND TIIIS IS TEE BEST PART OF
AII,. . . i
155 PR]NT
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160 PRINT 'DINNER FOR ?EE TwO OF YOU AT ';A$;'rS
R ESTAU RANT "
I55 PRINT
I70 PRINT TWEERE 'rA$r' WILL GIVE YOU ALL TEE
'rs$r' 'rD$r" You cAN EATi
I75 PRINT
180 PBINT'CONGBATULATIONS'ry$, "...TODAyr S YOUR
LUCKY DAY.. . N

185 PRINT
190 PRINT 'NOI{ EVERYBODY WANTS TO KISS YOOR
AWARD-WINNING',B$

I{ant to see a sample run? OK:

WEATI S YOUR NAME? AII,O
WHATIS YOUR FRIENDIS NAME? OBIE
WEATIS TI{E. NAUE OF ANOTIIER FRIEND? AI,ICE
NAI4E A COLOR? RED
NAME A CITY? IVESI STOCRBRIDGE
NAIiIE A FOOD? TI'RKEY
NAI.IE AN OBJECT? GARBAGE BAG
NAI.18 A PART OF THE BODY? TOENAIIJ
NAME A StYtE OF COOKING ( BAKED, E'RIED, ETC) ? ROASI

CONGRATULATIONS, ARLO
YOUIVE WON THE BEAT]TY CONTEST, BECAUSE OF YOUR
EX"RE},4ELY ATTRACTIVE TOENAII,
YOUR PRIZE IS A RED GARBAGE BAG
PLUS A TRIP TO WEST SIOCXBRIDGE WITH YOUR FRIEND
OB IE
PIUS..,AND THIS IS TEE BEST PART OF ALL...
DINNER FOR TIIE lWO OF YOU AT AIICEIS RESTAURANT
IiHERE ALICE WILt GTVE YOU ALL TBE ROAST TURKEY YOU .-
CAI.I EAT
CONG}ATUTATIONS ARIO. . . TODAYI S YOUR LUCKY DAY.,.
NO({ EVERYBODY WANTS TO KISS YOUR AI,IARD-WINNING
TOENAIL
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B1118

rf yourre a nasty bilt collector, yourlI love this
Pro9rarn r

10 INPUT 'WtsAT IS TBE CUSTOMER' S F]RST NA}TE? I,PS
20 INPUI 'I,AST NAI'IE? I'L$
30 INPUT ISTREET ADDRESS? i,A$

- 40 INPUT 'CITY? irc$
50 INPUT "STATE?'rS$
60 INPUT 'ZIP CODE? i,Z$
70 PRINT' 80 PRINT F$ti rrLS
90 PRINT A$
]00 PRINT C$r" iiS$ri'rZg

- 110 PRIM!
120 PRINT 'DEAR 

"F$, 
N, "

125 PRINT
130 PRINT " YOU STILL EAVEN' T PAID AEE BILL..
140 PRIN! rIF YOU DONTT PAY IT SOON, "iF$;"'
I5O PRINT NIILT COME AND VISIT YOU IN i,CS
160 PRINT iAND PERSONALLY PITC! A TENT N

].70 PRINT 'ON YOUR DOORSTEP UNTIL YOU DO.'
175 PRINT
180 PRINT OURS TRULY, '

- 185 PRINT
190 PRINT ' YOUR CREDITOR'

_ can you figure out vhat this progran does?

Nuneric Input

- This progran nakes the conputer predict your
future:
10 PRINT 'I WILL PREDICT WHAT I{ILL HAPPEN To YOU
IN THE YEAR 2OOOI'
20 INPUT "IN WHAT YEAR I{ERE YOU BORN? "iY
30 PRINT "IN THE YEAR 2OOO, YOU WILL BE
" , 2000-Y, n. i

Eerer s a sample run:
I WILL PREDICT WEAT WII,L I]APPEN FO YOU IN THE YEAR
2000r
IN WllAT YEAi WERE YOU BORN? I95{
IN TIIE YEAR 2OOO, YOU WILL BE 46.
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Suppose youtre selling tickets to a p]ay. Each
tii-ket c-osts $2.79. iYou decided $2.79 noutd be a
nifty price, because the cast has 279 PeoPle.)
rhis-piogram finds the price of multiple ticketsr

10 INPUT 'IIOW }'ANY TICKETS? 
"715 PRINT

20 PRINT "THE TOTA], PRICE IS $N;TT2.79

This program tel1s you how much the oenergy
crisiEn costs you, wheB you drive your cars

10 INPUT NtsOW I'IANY MILES DO YOU WANT TO DRIVE? ,' -
20 INPUT 'HOW N'ANY PENNIES DOES A GALLON OF GAS
cosr? 

"P30 INPUT 'IIO{ HANY I{II,ES-PER-GAILON DOES YOUR CAR --
GET? I,R
35 PRINT
40 PRINT "TEE GAS FOR YOUR TRIP WILI COST YOU $"
M*P/(R*I00)

gerer s a sample runa

HOI,I UANY I''ILES DO YOU WANT TO DRIVE? 3OO
HOW I,IANY PENNIES DOES A GAILON OF GAS COST? 97.9
HOI{ I'IANY T.IILES.PER-GATI,ON DOES YOUR CAR GET? 27

THE GAS FOR YOUR TRIP WILL COST YOU $10.8778

This progran converts feet to inches:

10 INPUT iHO,f MANY FEET? 
"F20 PRINT Fii FEET = i,F*12'T INCItEStr

llerers a sanple run i

HOW UANY FEEI? 3
3 FEET = 36 INCIIES

Trying to convert to the netric system? fhis
progran converbs inches to centineters.

10 INPUT 'HOI{ }IANY INCHES? i'I
20 PRINT I,, INCT,ES = N,I'2.54iN CENTIMETERSN
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Nice day toalayf isnrt it? This progratn converta
the tenperature fron Celsius to Fahrenheit:

TO INPUT NHOW IiIANY DEGREES CELSIUS? i'C
20 PRINT Cr" DEGREES CELSIUS = 'ictl.8+32ii
DEGREES FAIIRENIIEIT'

Eerer E a sanple runi

SOW IiIANY DEGREES CELSIT'S? 20
20 DEGREES CELSIUS = 68 DEGREES FAIIRENEEI1

Dlgital Dala Packa

while yourre working on a program, the cgrnputer
keepa it in the nain I{AM nenory. It is erased
fron naill nenory nhen you type NEfl (to begin a new
program) or when sonebody turns off the conputerrs
power.

To store the progran longe!' cop!' it onto the
conputerrs digital data pack. Once yourve copied
the program onto a digital data pack, lt will
remain on the digital data pack, even if you type
NEw or turn off the power. It rriLl stay on lhe
digital data pack pernanently. unless yol,l rename,
delete, save over lt, or initialize the data
packs.

To cop!' a progran onto the digital data pack, type
the program and then type the lrord SAVE. You must
also invent a name for the prograr,

For example, suppose you want to copy this progran
onto a digital data pack:

IO PRINT '!,IY DAD'
20 PRINT TIS SADN

To nane that program iJoEn, and copy it onto the
digitaL data pack, type this!
NEW
IO PRINT 'MY DADt
20 PRINT 'IS SAD"
SAVE JOE
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In6tead of JoE, you can invent a different nane,
a6 long as it doesnrt exceed I0 sharacters. In
file names. ADAIiI knows the difference between
capital and smal1 letters. For example.
'joe'r",rOEn,and ',foe' woultl be treated as three
different files.
To prove that your saved Program is on the digital
data pack' type this:
CATALOG

That nakes the conputer print a catalog of
everything you've stored on your digital data
pack. Ihe catalog t iI] list the name6 of all the
prograns you've stored. And one of the names
youilL seE vilL be JoE. see the Reference section
;t the back of this book for a full explanation of
CATAIOG.

suppose you come back to the conputer sor0etine_ in
tha-futuie, and lrant to use JoE, s,hich is on the
digital data pack. lYPe this!
I,OAD .'OE

That makeE the comPuter cop!' JoE fron lhe digital
data pack to the main nenory. Then you can type
LIST or RUN' and the computer tii.lL list or run
JOE.

rf you ever want to erase JOE fron the digital
data pack, type this:
DELETE ']OE

If you ever want to revise the version of JOE
that'E on the digital data pack, copy ,fOE fron the
digital data pack to the nain menory (by typing
LOAD JOE). Then type your revisions. by retyping
sone of the old progran's lines, or by adding new
ones. Pina1ly, tyPe this !

sAvE,roE

That makes the computer rePlace JoE vith your neri
version.
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Be aware that SnaTtBASIC files and ADAiI Word
Processing files are compatibl.e. In other words,
you can take a smartBAslc file that yourve sAvEd
and READ it into the $[artwRITER word Processor aa
a legufar document for editingi but aLl your
PRINis vllL Ehow up aE "?n. You can use either
PRINT or ?, Because your rrork i5 not checked for
syntax errors when you coale or edit using word
piocessing this option i5 not reconnended. vihen
tou LOAD a progran tbat ras created or edited
using SmartWRITER, any lines having syntax errors
wilL be r ej ected.

To keep your files from being deleled
accidentally, herers what to do3

LOCR.'OE

Stop

The computer understands the eord STOP.

IO PRINT "BI'BBLE GUI'{.
20 sToP
3O PRINT iFOXT

fhe conputer will prlnt BUBBLE GUl,l and then stop.
without printing FOx. After the conputer atops,
press RETURN and i!'11 print a bracket, Then you
can type any conmand, such as LIST (to see the
prograrn agaln) or RUN (to make the computer print
BUBBLE GUU again) or NEw (to create a nert
prograln).

CoIonE

Colons are useful for puttinq several statenents
on the 6ame line' like this:
10 A=5! B=7! PRINT A+B

That line says A is 5, and B i5 7, and to Print
A+B. So the conpute! will print 12.
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If,/Tben

Letts nake ADAU intelrogate a hunan. Letrs nake
it begin the interrogation by asking u,hether the
hunan is nale or female. tf the hunan ansirers
I'IALE r letrs make the conputer say.

SO TS FRANKENSTEIN

ff the human answers FEI'iALE, letrE make the
computer aay,

SO TS UART POPPINS

If the human gives a different answer (such as
SUPER-I,IAIE or NOT SURE or BOfts or YES, letrs make
the computer say !

PIJEASE SAY I},IAI'E' OR ' FEMALEI
ARE YOU MAIE OR FEMALE?

This will force the huhan to answer the question
correctly. fhj.s progran does it:
10 INPUT "ARE YOU I.IAI,E OR FEUALE? 

"A$20 IF A$="},IALE' THEN PRINT NSO IS FRANKENSTEINT:
END
30 IF A$='FEIIALE rEEN PRINT nSO IS MARY POPPINSiT
END
40 PRINT 'PLEASE SAY t MAr.Et OR TFEMALETT! GOTO 10

Line 10 makes the computer ask ARE YOU ttAIE OR
FEMALE? and liait for the hunanrs an6wer, t!,hich iE
call.ed A$. If the hunanrs answer i6 !,IALE, line 20
makes the conputer print SO IS FRANKENSTEIN and
then Etop. If the human's answer is FEMALE, line
30 nakes the coDputer print SO IS MARY pOppINS anat
then stop. If the human'E answe! is neither I4ALE
nor FEIIIALE, tbe computer skips over llnes 20 and
30, so it cones to line 40, uhich makes it print
PLEASE SAY TMALET oR I FEt"tAtEt and then go back to
line 10, $,hj.ch forces the hutnan to anslrer the
question again. this is one instance lahere the
difference betl,een upper aDtl lower case letters
natters.
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Herer E a Eample run!

RUN
ARE YOU MALE OR FEIIALE? IIALE
SO IS TRANKENSTEIN

Herer s another:

RUN
AIE YOU XALE OR FEMALE? FBUAIIE
SO IS MARY POPPINS

- Berer s another !

loN
- ARE YOU UALE OR FEMALE? SI'PER-UAI,B

PLEASE SAY ' MAI,EI OR I FEI4AI,EI
ARE YOU }'AtE OR FEMALE? UII,E
SO IS FRANKENSTEIN

Letr s extend the conversation. ff the hunan aays
FEMALE. letra make the comPuter say SO IS l'lARY
POPPINS And thEN AEK DO YOU LIKE HER? If lhE
human 6ays YEs, Letrs make the conputer say3

r LrKE H8R, TOO--SHE IS MY llOTltER

If the human 6ays No' fetrs nake the conputer say:

NEITHER DO I--SBE STILT O{ES ME A DIME

If the human says neither YES nor NO, letr s nake
- the computer Eay.

PLEASE SAY IYESI OR INO!
DO YOU LIKE HER?
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Herer s the prograI[ !

10 INPUT 'ARE YOU UAIJE OR FE}IALEN,A$
20 I!'A$='IitALEi THEN PRINT rSO IS
FRANXENSTEIN i : END
30 IF A$='FEMALEi TEEN PRINT 'SO IS MARY POPPINS'! -GOTO 100
40 PRINT 'PLEASE SAY IMALEI OR IEEMAI,E'"! GOTO 10
100 INPUT 'DO YOU IIKE EER? irB$
II0 IF B$="YES' THEN PRINT "I LIKE EER TOO--SHE IS
mY HOTHERi ! END
I20 IF BS="NOi THEN PRINT ,NEITIIER DO I--SHE STITL
OWES IitE A DI!.1E" ! END
130 PRINT 'PLEASE SAY rYESr OR rNO'"3 GOTO L00

Line 30 says. if the hunanrs ansl,er is FEI{ALE,
print SO IS MARY POPPINS and then go to Line 100,
ahich asks, DO YOU LIKE HER?

Strange prograna

The conputer is like a hunan; it flould like to
make new frields. This progran nakes the computer
shos, its true feel ings:

10 INPUT 'ARE YOU UY FRIEND? T,A$
20 IF A$='YES' THEN PRINT iTgAT'S SflELLi! END
30 IE A$='NOi THEN PRINT 'cO JUl.lP IN A LAKE" END
{O PRINT TPIJEASE SAY IYESI OR INOI': GOTO 10

When you type RUN, the conputer asks ARE YOU I,tY
FRIEND? If you say YES. the computer says THATTS
SWEIL. If you say NO, the computer saya cO ,tU p
IN A LAKE.

HererE a progran that nas written by a 9ir1 in the
sixth grade:

10 TNPUT NCAN I COIiIE OVER TO YOUR EOUSE fO WATCE
T.V.?';A$
20 IF A$=iYES' THEN PRINT 'fIIANKS. IIIJL BE TEERE
AT 5 P. M. 'r END
30 IF A'=iNO" THEN PRINT iHUMPE! I HAVE BETTER
THINGS TO DO, ANYWAY.': END
40 PRINT NPLEASE SAY IYESI OR INO'N! GOTO 10
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'- when you type RUN, the conputer a6k6 to watch your
television. If you say YEs, the conputer pronises
to cone to your house at 5. If you refuse, the

-_ conputer insults you.

Another sixth grade girl. wrote a prograln to test
* your honesty !

f0 pRrNT TKD,TFUEOEET ^E ^t ^K!O*&e t e> l_'
20 PRINT iLLLLI __ ) ) *E (- -++?:LJSF, . '.* 30 PRrNT nJ SUEU2,lFwo 9 8B< ,.,./ I???=-l',
40 INPUT IDO YOU UNDERETAND WEAT I SAID? i,A$
50 IF AS='NO" TIIEN PRINT TNEITHER DO Ir3 END
50 IF A$='YES' THEN GOrO 80* 70 PRINT 'PLEASE SAY IYESI OR INOI i3 GOTO 10
80 PRINT NIT DOESNIT MEAN ANYIHINGI I TIt{ A
CoMPUTER, YOU KNOW I YOU CAN'T FOOI MEl.

when you type RUN, Iines 10-30 print nonsense.
Ihen the computer asks irhetber you understand that

_ stuff. If youtre honest and alrswer NO, the
computer will confess that it v,as beyond
understanding. But if you pretend that you
ulderstand the nonsense. and answer YES, thq

- conputer wil.l Ecold you for trying to put one over
on it.

- A Daddy wrote a progran for bis five-year-o1d son,
John. When John types RUN, the computer asks
WHATTS 2 AND 2? If John answers 4, the computer
says NO, 2 AND 2 IS 22. If be runs the progran-. again and answers 22, the computer says NO, 2 AND
2 IS 4. No natter tlow nany tines he luns the
program and how he answers the que6tion, the* computer says hers wrong. But uhen Daddy runs the
progran. the computer replies, YES, DADDY 15
AIWAyS RIGHT. Herers how Daddy programneal the

_ computer 3

10 INPUT "WI{ATI S YOUR NAME? i,NS
20 INPUT iwHATr S 2 AND 2? nrA

- 30 ]F N$='DADDYi THEN PRINT TYES. DADDY IS ALWAYS
RIGltTi ! END
40 IF A=4 TI,EN PRINT 'NO, 2 AND 2 IS 22': END

- 50 IF A=22 THEN PRINr nNO, 2 AND 2 IS 4n
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Your peraonality

This progran rnakes the conputer act buman:

10 PRINT IHEI,LOi
20 INPUT iWEATI S YOUR NAII'E ? i,N$
30 PRINT 'GLAD m UEET YOU, irN$
40 INPUT "HO{ ARE YOU FEEI,ING TODAY? 

"F$50 IF F$=nrINE" IHEN PRINT 'TEATTS GOOD', END
60 IF F$=iAWFUL" THEN PRINT ,TOO BADis END
70 PRINT 'I AEEI, TEE SAI'iE WAY'

when you type RUN, the cornputer begj.n6 the
qonversation by saying EELLO and asking for your
name. Then it says GLAD TO l.lEET YOU, folLowetl by
your narnei f,or example, if you 6aitl your nane vas
.IOEY, the conputer wilL say!

GLAD TO MEET YOU. JOEY

Then the conputer asks hori yourre feeLing, If you
say rINE, fine 50 makes the qorBputer say TEATTS
GOOD. If you say AWFUL, line 60 makes the
conputer say Too BAD. If you 6ay neither FINE nor
AWEUIJ, the conputer skips lines 50 and 50 antl
arrives at line 70, Eo it aays I FEEL TBE SAIiTE WAY
(which is a 6afe. general respon6e).

?hat progran makes the computer imitate an
'average t\merican". But yourre not averaget tlake
the conputer initate !9!J personalltyl

The first line of the prograa could sayr

10 PRINT 'HELLO'

O r--

10 PRINT !EI'

or, if yourre fron Texas--

10 PRINT NSOWDY, PARDNERI I

or, if your re cool--

10 PRINT iIIEY. BABYI WHATIS HAPPENING?i



or. if yourre a Durse working in a private
practice--

IO PRINT TGOOD MORNING. THE DOCTOR WILL BE WIIE
YOU SEORTLYN

_ or, if yourre nasty--

].0 PNINT TGO AI{AY ! CANIT YOU SEE IIt.t SI,EEPING?I'

- After your opening line, yourll need an INPUT
statenent, that nakes the conputer ask the human a
question. After the 1NPUT statement, yourLl need
a Eeries of IF...THEN statetnents that nake the

- computer react to the various responses the hunan
might give.

-Try to nake your prograrn long, so the conversation
between the computer and hunan lasts several
minutes. Your progran r{ill be a nass of PRINT,
INPUT, IF...THEN and GOTO statenents.

See how human you can make your ADAM corDputer I
See how irell you can rnake the computer initate
ygJI And renenber to SAVE your program, so the
conputer will adopt your personalj.ty pernanently.

!'ancy clausea

You can nake the IF cl.ause very fancys

If-s!-a.ues !33r}j3.9
IF A$=iMALEi If A$ is "MALE"
IF A=4 rf Ais4
IF A<4 rf A is fess than 4
IF A<=4 If A is less than or

equal to 4
IF A>4 If A is greater than 4
Il. A>=4 ff A is greater than or

rE A<>4 i7'i"!"1. o
IE A$<iMALEi If A$ is a word that

cores before nl4ALEi in
the di ctionary

_rE 
A$>'r'lArEn ::,:: ::.3."?iir,E*'tn ,n.

dictionary s3

-





T,ESSON 3

I,IASTER YOBR COIi{PIJ?ER

ReEinilers

. If you get Lost Ln your program, type this
cot[nanal3

I,IST

a You nust put quotation narks around each string,
and a dollar sign after each string varj.able:

A $='JERK'
(CORRECT)

AS=JERR
(wRoNG)

A=',f ERK'
(wRoNG)

a To nake your conputer execule your program again
and again, automaticaLly, add an extra Line at-the
botton of your program. fhat extra line shoulaltell the computer to GOTO the top 1ine.
a-To_say.'not equal ton, say nLess than or greater
thann. like this: ().
. Renember that IF i6 ahrays paired lr,ith THEN or

* co10.

The only way to becone a conputer expert i6 to try
_writing your own prograns, so go to it!

Debugging

An error in a program is calleat a "bug'.
Chances are quite good that, when you run your
progran after typing it out, il will beerror-free. Because of the SnaTtBASIC specificerror message/prompt feature, you will hlve
debugged your progran as you went a1on9. Most ofyour prograns s,i1I be gol.d-star programs...that
is, they will work on the first iun. sut the
proper,!.ay to debug a progran is a good thing to
know if your interest ln computers should grov, so
werve inserted a brief section on efficient
debugging here.



ro finit the bug, use three techniques!

l. InaPect the Progran.
2. Trace the comPuterrs thinking
3. shorten the Progran

Eere ale the details....
In8pect the prograo

Take a good, haEil look at the progran. If you
stare hard enougb. rnaybe yourll see the bug.

Ask the conputer to helP you. Uake the computer
prj.nt the entire program. To do that' type !

LIST

UsuaLly, the bug will turn out to be a typing
error. Maybe you r

' tyPed the Letter o instead of Lero? or

' typed zero instead of the letter o?

. typed the letter 'I" lnstead of tbe
nunber nf' or lhe nunber '1" instead of
the letter nl"?

. pressed the SHIFT key when you werenrt
supposed to? or forgot to Press it?
or had the SHIFT LOCK on?

' typed an extra fetter? or omitted a
l etter?

otyped a line you thought you hadn't? or
omitted a line? or wrote over a line?

rrace the conputerr a thinklng

If yourve inspected the progran thoroughly' and
still havenrt found the bug. the next steP is to
trace the conputerrs thinking. Pretentl you are
the conputer. Do l',hat your Program says. Do you
find yourself printing the sane irrong answers the
computer printed? If 5o, vhy?
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To help your analyais, nake the conputer print
evelything it's thinking, while ltrs running yourprogran. For exanple, Euppose your progran
contains lines 10. 20, 30 and 40. and ules the- variables B, C, and X9. Insert these Lines intoyour Progran:

15 PRINT IIIU AT LINE 15. rEE VALUES AXE T,B,i
';Ct I ';xg
25 PRINT irru AT LrNE 25. rEE VAIUES AXE irBr'

35 PRINr iIrM AT LINE 35. ?HE VALUES ARE "rBrn
"rcr "rx$45 PRINT 'IIIi{ AT LTNE {5. TSE VAIUES ARE i,B,i

Then type the word RUN. The computer will run the
program againi but llnes f5,25r 35t and 45 nakethe conputer print everything itrs thinking.
Check L,hat the computer prints. If the conputerprints rihat you expect in .Iines 15 and 25, butprints strange values in line 35 (or doesnrt evenget to line 35), you kno!. the bug occurs beforeline 35 but after line 25, so tha bug mu6t be inline 30.

If your progran contains hundreds of 1ines, you
might not have the patience to insert lines -
15.25,35,45,55,65t75,etc. Herers a short-cut....
Halfway doiin your program, insert a line that says
Co print all tbe values. Then run your progran.
If the line you inserted prints the correct. values, you know the bug lies underneath thatIinei but if the line prints !rrong vatueE (or ifthe computer never reaches that tine), you knov

_ the bug.lies above that line. fn eithei case, you
know Yrhich half of your program contains the bu-q,In that half of the proqran, insert more lines -
until you finally zero ln on the line that

- contains the bug.

Another way to trace progran execution is vilh
--TRACE and NOTIACE. You can read more about thisin the Reference Section at the back of this

nanual.
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Sborten the PrograE

when alI else fails, shorten the program.

Eint: Before you shorten your prograrn (or write
tiny experinental ones), SAVE the original
ver;j.on; even tbough it contains a bug. After
youtve played with the shorter versions, retrieve -
the original and fix it.
Eindinq a buq in a program is like finding a ,
needle in a haystack: the job is easier if tbe
haystack is sna1fer. so make your program
shorter! delete the last half of your Progran.
Then run the sborteneal version. That way, your11 -
find out whether the first half of your progran is
rrorking the way itrs supposed to. when you've
perfecied tbe rirst hali of your progran, tack the -second half baqL on.

Does your program contain a statenen! whose
nreaning you're not conpletely sule of? Check the -
meaninq. Use a reference guide, ask a friend, or
s,rite ; tiny experilhental program that contains
the statenent, and see what happens when you tyPe -
RUN.

Tbe easiest vay to write a long, correc! Progran
i6 to wrile a shor! progran first' debug it, then
add a few nore lilres, debug then, add a fei{ hore
lines, debug thern, etc, In other words, start
witb a sna11 program, perfect it, and then aald
perfected extras, 60 you gradually build a
;erfected masterpiece. ThiE i6 the idea on which
i,DAM smartBAsrc is based. rf you try to comlrose a
long progran aL1 at once--instead of building it
from periected pieces--you could end up with
nothiDg nore than a masterness--ful1 of bugs.

l4ora1! to build a large nasterPiece, start with a
small nasterpiece. Putting it another way: to
build a skyscraper. begin by tayi[g a good
foundation; and- by double-checking the foundation
before you start adding the lialIs and the roof.
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Eiliting

To fist your entire program, just type !

- 
LIST

Eerers how to Iist just line 20!

, Lrsr 20

Ilerers how to 1i6t fron line 20 to line 50t

LlSt 20-50
or
LrsT 20,50

Herers how to list fron line 20 to the end:

LIST 20-
or
trsT 20,

Here's holr to list fron the beginning to line 20:

LIST,2O

To delete line 20, just type !

- 20 (and press RETURN)

To delete lines 20-50, type this!
- DEL 20-50

or
DEL 20,50

To delete (scratch out) all the lines in the
proqran. type

, this 3

NEW

Pause

To freeze your computer screen irhile your program
i6 listing, hold down the CONTROL key. While you
are holding tbis key doirn, lightly tap the S key.
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Afte! voutve frozen the screen, read nhatrs on
it. t-hen you have ti{o choices! either abort your
proorarn with a coNTRoL-c or nake Lhe conPuter
iesrime printing. Eere's how to make the comPuter
resune irintini (onscreen only) ! hold dawn- the
CoNTROL key ana tigntly tap tbe S key. Right.
Itta the same waY You stoPped itt

Da!a. . . Reaal

?o nake the cornputer handle a list, begln your
program with tha lrord DATA. For exanple, suppose
lou-want the conputer to Print this list of fooal:

t.lEAT
POTATOES
LETTUCE
TOI.lATOES
BUTTER
CII EESE
ONIONS
PEAS

Begin your progran bY saYing:

10 DATA I.TEAT, POTATOES. IETTUCE, TOMATOES.
BUTTER, CHEESE, ONIONS, PEAS

You must te}l the conputer to READ the DATA:

20 READ AS

Line 20 nakes the conputer read the first tlatum
(r,hich is l.tEAf), and call it A$. So A$ is MEAT.

This Line nakes the comPuter Print fiEAT!

30 PRINT A$

This line makes the computer handle the reat of
the data:

40 GOIO 20

Line 40 nakes the computer 9o back to line 20,
which reads the next datun (rOTAToEs).
Altogether, the progran looks Iike thlsr
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IO DATA MEAT, POTATOES, LETTUCE, TOMATOESI
BUTTER, CHEESE. ONIONS, PEAS
20 READ A$
30 PRINT A$
40 com 20

Lines 20-40 form a loop. (Like nost Loops, the
loopt6 botton line Eays GOTO. Since the looprs
top line says RDAD, the loop is called a READ
loop.) The conputer goes lound and rounal lhe
loop. Each time the conputer conea to line 20, it
reads aDother datuml the first tine it cone6 to
line 20, it reads t4EATt the next tine, it reads
POTATOES, the next time, it reads LEIrUCEi etc.
Line 30 makes the conputer PRINT what itrs read.
Altogether, the computer vill print:
MEAT
POTATOES
LETTUCE
TOI'IATOES
BUTTER
CHEESE
ONIONS
PEAS

After the computer prints PEAS, it comes to line
40 again, which makes it 90 back to line 20 again,
so the conputer tries to reaal nore data againi but
no nore data remainE! So the conputer says!

OUT OF DATA ERROR IN 20

fhen the conputer 6tops.

So the last three lines the computer prints are3

oNroNs
PEAS
OUT OF DATA ERROR IN 20

Insteatl of saying Out oF DArAr/ERROR IN 20. Ietrs
nake the computer say TIIOSE ARE l.lY FAVORITE FOODS,
so that the Last three Iines Look like this!
ONIONS
PEAS
THOSE ARE MY FAVORITE EOODS



Eerers hors....At the entl of the data, 6ay DONE!

10 DATA MEAT, POTAIOES 
' 
LETTUCE 

' 
TOIiIATOES 'BUTTER, CEEESE' ONlONS, PEAS. DONE

tihen the conputer reads the DoNE. nake the 
-computer say TEOSE ARE l{Y FAVORITE FOODS and then

atoP:

20 READ A$r IF A$='DONE' TEEN PRINT 'TEOSE ARE IIY
FAVORITE FOODS': END

The DoNE at the e!!d of the data iE caLled lhe eLtl
nark, because it narks the end of the data. The
routine thaC says 3

IP A$='DONEi IIIEN PRINT TIIIOSE ARE HY FAVORITE
FOODSi r END

is called the enal routine, because the colDputer
does that routine at the eDtl.

That program prints one copy of the conputerts
favorite foods. If you lrant the computer to prrnt
lnany copies, change line 20 to this.

20 READ A$: IF AS='DONE' TIIEN PRINT .TEOSE ARE MY

FAVORITE FOODS". RESTORE: GOTO 10

The word RESTORE tel1s the computer to go back to
the beginning of the data. The comPuter will
print:
I{EAT
POTATOES
LETTUCE
TOMATOES
BUTTER
CHEESE
ON IONS
PEAS
TIIOSE ARE I'IY FAVORITE FOODS
MEAT
POTATOES
LETTUCE
TOI4ATOES
BUTTER
CgEESE
etc.
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The computer t i}l print coples of its list of
food6 again and again. forever. unless you abort
your Prograrn.

Uost practical conputer progralns involve a list of
data. Your job, as a prograrnner, iE to find out
lrhat the data is, and to begin your progran by
saying DArA. After typing the data, the next
statenent in your program shouLd Eay READ,
Farther doan in your progran, you should say GOTO,
5o that you create a READ 1oop. your program
consists of two part6! the DArA, and the READ
loop.

Debts

Suppose these people owe you things3

.Pejs.q! .tsLal-.p-e-rs9!-9lies

Bob
l.like
Prank
Barry
Monmy

LetrE remind tbose people of
writing then letters, in this

- DEAt ______________,
personr s nane

their debt6,
forn !

by

I .]UST WANT TO REMIND YOU...

THAr YOU STILL O{E tlE _--__________
debt

Begin $ith the DAIA:

10 DATA BOB, $53'7 .29,MIKE.A DI!1E,FRANK,2 GOLE BA],LS
HARRY,A STEAK DINNER AT }IARIOI S,MOMMY.A KISS

ff you decide to split a long DAIA statement up
into two or nore Emaller DATA €tatements, renember
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to leave the conrna off the ends of tbe DATA
lines. To be safe, you can insert quotation
narks. like this:
IO DATA'BOBi, i$537.29", "I,IIKEI, iA DIHE", "FRANK., " 2'
GOLF BAI,I,S", iI]ARRYN, NA STEAK DINNER AT
tirARIOt S'. tlilot{l,lYn,'A KIssn

On ADAM. the quotation narks are unnecessary as
long as your data 6trln9 itself doesnrt contain a
comma or a colon.

In this progran, the data cones in Pairs: the
first pair consists of BOB and $537.29. Tel1 the
computer to READ each Pair of DATA 3

20 READ P$, D$

Line 30 makes the computer read the first pair of
datai ao P$ is the first person (BOB) antt D$ is
his debt (9537.29). These lines print the letter!
30 PRrNr iOEAI' t;P$; rr i
35 PRINT
40 PRINT JUST WANT TO REMIND YOU...i
50 PRINT 'rBAT vOU STILL OwE UE "rD$r".n

At the end of the letter, feave two blank tines.
to make room for your signature:

60 PRINT
70 PRINT

Ihen complete the READ 1ooP. by making the
conputer go back to tbe beginning of the loop to
read the next pair!

80 coro 20

The conpuler wilL print a letter to each person,
1i ke this !

DEAR BOB,

I JUST WANT TO RE}IIND YOU...
THAT YOU STILI, OWE ME $537.29.
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DEAR IiIIXE,

I JUST WANT TO REI4IND YOU...
TEAT YOU STILL O{E IiIE A DII4E.

e tc.
Afte! prirtj.ng alI the fetters, the conputer irill
6ay 3

OUT OF DAIA ERROR IN 20

fnstead of saying OUf OF DATA, 1etr6 nake the
conPuter say !

IIVE FINISHED WRIT]NG THE LETTERS

To do that. put a DONE at the entl of the data,
-tvjpe:
'HARRYi,nA STEAK DINNER AT r.rARIO t Sn, i}roMtly.,
iA t(ISS N, NDONEi, NDONE'

and say l{hat to do when the computer reaches the
DONEs 3

30 READ P$,D$: IF P$=iDONEi THEN PRINT dItVE
FINISHED WRITING TIIE LETTERS': END

You need two DONETS at the end of the data,
because the READ statement says to read two
strings (P$ and D$).

Diets

Suppose yourre running a diet clinic, and get
these results 3

rciglr!--beJgJc
273 pounds
412 pounds
241 pounds
309 pounds

Pcrs9!
Joe
Mary
Bill
Sam

gs-i-St'J.-3J!eJ
219 pounds
371 pounds
173 pounds
198 pounds
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BererE how to nake the conputer print a nise
report....Begin by feetling it the Data!

t0 DAIA,foE,273.219,MARY,412,371,BrLL,
2 41 ,17 3, SAr{,309 ,198

You can place your DATA infornatio! within quotes.
if you prefer. uae of quotes on ADA!, ls optional
arld up to the userrs diEcretion. Eere i6 ]rhat
your DATA statenent would look like wlthin quotes:

L0 DATA 'JOE",27 3.219. i!{ARY 

" 
412,371,

iBrLL i .2 4r ,17 3
20 DATA " SAM" 3 09,198

The data cones in tripl.ets: the first triplet
consists ot JOE, 273t and 2I9. Tell the conputer
to READ each triplet of DATA 3

20 READ NS,B,A

That line nakes the conputer read the first
triplet of datai 60 N$ is tbe firat perEonrs na$e
(JOE), B is his xeight before (273) , antl A is hj.s
weight after (219). These lines print the report
about him:

30 PRINT N$,i IgEIGNED 'iBii POUNDS BEFORE
ATTENDING THE DIET CL INICi
40 PRINT iBUT I{EIGIIED ONI,Y T,A,N POUNDS
AFTERWARDSN
50 PRINT nTEAIIS A LOSS OF irB-Ar" POUNDST

At lhe enal of the report about hira, leave a blank
line:
50 PRINT

Then complete the READ loop' by naking the
conputer go back to the looprs beginning!

70 coro 20
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The computer wilI print:
.]OE WEIGEED 273 POUNDS BEFORE ATTENDING TEE DIET
CL INI C
BUT WEIGHED ONLY 219 POUNDS AFTERWARDS
THATIS A IOSS OF 54 POUNDS

I.IARY WEIGIIED 4f2 POUNDS BEFORE ATTENDING TEE DIET
CL INI C
BUT WEIGEED ONLY 371 POUNDS APTERI{AXDS
TIIATI S A LOSS OF 4]. POUNDS

e tc.
At tbe end, the corrpute! will say OUT OF DATA
ERROR IN 20. Instead, letrE rnake it says

COI.IE TO OUR DIET CLINICI

To ilo that. put a DONE and two zero6 at the end of
the data 3

10 DATA
"JOE" ,27 3 ,279 t" tlARyi,41.2,371,'B7LL' ,241,r73,
20 DATA 'SAt4i,309,I98, "DONE i,0,0

and say what to do when the computer reacheg the
DONE !

30 READ N$,B'A: IF N$="DoNEn THEN PRINpcotrE To
OUR DIET CLINTC!'! END

You need the tvo zeros after the DONE, because the
READ statenent says to read two numbers (B and A)after the string N$. If you omit the zeros, the
conputer will say OU? OF DArA ERROR IN 20. If you
hate zeros, you can use other numbers instead; but
most programmers prefer zeros.

French colora

Letrs make the conputer translate coLors intoFrench. For example, if the human says RED, werlI
make the conputer say the French equivalent, which
l5 r

ROUGE
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ALtogether, a run rill look like this,
RT'N
WEICE COI,OR INTERESTS YOU? RED
IN FRENCH, ITI S ROUGE

The program begins sinply r

10 INPUT 'I{[I]CH COLOR TNTERESTS YOU? .'C$

Next, $e must make the computer translate the
color into French, fo do that' feed the computer
this Engl ish-French alictionary 3

5!-sl-ic} tJc!-c}
nhite blanc
yel.Iow j aune
orange orange
red
green

br oiin
bl ack

rouge
vert
brun
noi r

blue bleu

That dictiorary becones the data!

20 DATA WIiITE,BLANC,YEI,LOW,.fAUNE,
ORANGE, ORANGE, RED, ROUGE
3O DATA GREEN,VERT, BLUE. BLEU, BRO{NI BRUN' BLACK' NOIR

The data cones in pairs. the first pair conaists
of wrITE and BLANC. TelI the conputer to READ
each pair of DAIA:

40 READ E$. F$

That line nakes the computer read the first Pair
of datai so E$ is the first English color (WEITE),
and F$ is its French equivalent (BtANc).

But that pair of data might be the wrong pairt for
exanple, if the hunan requested RED, the hunan
does not want the pair of WIIITE and BLANCi
instead. the human warttE the pair of RED anal
ROUGE. So you must te1l the computer! if the
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- hunan'E input iloesnrt match the English in the
pair, go read another pair. Eerers how to to say
that:

- 50 IF ES<>C$ TEEN GOTO iIO

Tbat Line saysr if E$ (i.hich i6 the English in
- the data) is not C$ (the color the human

requested), go to 40 (which reads another Pair).

- Lines 40 and 50 forn a Loopi the conputer goes
round and round the Loop, until it finds the pair
of data that natches the humanrs request. since
the purpose of the loop is to searcb for data that- natches, itrs called a search loop.

After the conputer bas found the correct
* English-Erench pair, make the computer print the

French:

_ 50 PRINT iIN TRENCE, ITiS irFs

Altogether, tbe progran looks like this?

- Ask the hunan: 10 INPUT iwIlICH COLOR
INTERESTS YOU? r rCs

- Use this dictionary! 20 DATA wIiITE'BLANC,
YELtOW,JAUNE, ORANGE
ORANGE, RED, ROUGE

- 30 DATA GREEN.VERT,
BLUE, BI,EU, BROWN, BRUN,
BLACK, NOIR

Look at the dictionary! 40 READ E$rF$

_ If not found, J.ook 50 IF ES<>C$ again3
rIIEN GOTO 40

Plint the Frenchr 60 PRINr 'IN
- ERENCE,

ITrS i, RS
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Herer E a Sample run!

RUN
WEICE COLOR INTERESTS YOU? RED
IN FRENCH, IT! S ROUGE

Herer s another:

RT'N
WEICH COLOR INTERESTS YOU? BRO{N
IN FRENCE, ITI S BRUN

Ilerer s another:

RUN
WHICts COLOR ]NTERESTS YOU? PINK
OUT OF DATA ERROR IN 30

The computer says OUT OF DATA ERRoR IN 30 because ii
canrt find PINK in the data. Insteatl of saying ouf
OF DAIA ERROR IN 30, it lrould be nlcer to say I
WASNIT TAUGIII TBAT COIOR.

We irant the conputer to say I WASNTT TAUGIIT TEAT
cotoR. when it reaches the end of the data. To do -that, 6ay DoNE at the entl of the datai aDd yrhen the
computer reaches the DoNE, tefl it to say I wAsNrI
TAUGHT TBAf COLOR3

10 INPUT iWHICH COLOR INTERESTS YOU? irc$
2O DATA WIIITE, BLANC T YELLOW' ']AUNE ' 

ORANGE' ORANGE 'RED, ROUGE
3O DATA GREEN, VERT, BLUE, BLEU, BROI.IN, BRUN, BLACK,
NOIR, DONE,
40 READ E$,F$: IE E$=NDONEN TBEN PRINT "I WASNIT
IAUGHT tHAT COLOR' : END
50 rF E$<>C$ TLEN GOrO 40
50 PRINT "IN !'RENCH, ITrS 'rF$
After Line 60, the proglarn just eDds. Insteatl of
letting the computer end, letrs nake it
automaticaLly rerun the program and translate
another color. To do that, say GOTO and RESTORE:
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- 10 INPUT NWI'ICS COLOR INTERESTS YOU? ''C$
20 DATA
WHITE I BLANC' YELLO}I' JAUNE 

' 
ORANGE 

' 
ORANG E 

' 
RED, ROUGE

30 DATA. GREEN,VERT. BI,UE, BLEU, BROI{N, BRUN,BLACK, NOIR, DONE,
DONE

. 40 READ E$TF$: IF E$=,DONEi THEN PRINT 'I IiASNI E

- TAUGET TIiAr COLORT r GOTO 70
50 rF E$<>C$ THEN GOrO 40
60 PRINT NIN FRENCE, ITIS i,F$
70 RESTORE- 80 coro 10

To exit this, and any other progran containing a
loop that you must break. hit CONTROL-C.

- For. . . Ne:!

'Letrs make the computer print every nunbe! fron 1 to
10 0, like thiE:

I
2

-3
4
5
6

-7
et c.

_ 100

To do tbat, type this line!

- 20 PRINT X

and also tell the conputer that you want X to be
every number fron 1 to 100. To tetl the compute!- that, say nFOR X = l. TO 100t, like this!
l0FORX=LTO100_ 20 PRINT X
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whenever you urite a progran lhat conlains tbe uord-
FOR, you r!u6t Bay NEXT. So your program Ehould look
like this:
10FORx.Iro100
20 PRINT X
30 NEXT X

That progran workEi it makes the computer print
every number from 1 to 100.

Eerets hot{ it works,..The cotnputer begins at line
10, which say6 that you want X to be every nunber
from 1 to 100. so x starts at I. Then the conpute:
cones to tine 20, which says to print Xi so the
comPuter prints: I
Then the computer cones to line 30, vhich says to dr-
the sane thing for the next x, and for the next x'
and for the next xi so the computer prints 2, and 3
and 4, and so on, all the iray up to I00.

That progran makes the conputer print nany nunbers.
Thatrs because the conputer does line 20 nany tines
(once for each x) . The computer does line 20 nany -tines because that line is between the vords. FOR and
NEXT! it iE underneath FoR, and above NEXT. rbe
qoEputer repeats anything thatrs betseen the gortla
FOR and NEXT.

Party

For a nore advanced example, letrs nake the conputer
print these lyrics:
I SAW 2 GUI,LS
MEET 2 BUOYS
TRA-tA-tAI

I SAW 3 GULI,S
!,IEET 3 BUOYS
TRA-LA-LA I

I SAW 4 GULLS
MEET 4 BUOYS
TRA-LA-LAI



I SAW 5 GULLS
MEET 5 BUOYS
TRA-LA-LAI

TEEY AIL EAD A PARTY I
gA-tIA-HA !

To do that, type these lines:
20 PRINT 'I SAw "rxr" GULLS"
30 PRINT IMEET irxrn BUOYSi
40 PRINI "TRA-LA-LA t '50 PRINT

This gives you each line of each
line underneath each ve!se.

Now you have to tell the conputer
be every nuhber from 2 up to 5.

L0FoRx=2IO5
20 PRINT iI SAw nrxr' GULLS'
30 PRINT il.lEET 

"Xr 
" BUOYS'

40 PRINT 'TRA-LA-LA I "50 PRINf
60 NEXr X

At the enil of the song, print the

10FORX=2TO5
20 PRINT 'I SAw 'rxri GUILS'
30 PRINT iMEET nrx;'BUOYS
40 PRINT iTRA-LA-I,A I "
50 PRINT
50 NEXT X
70 PRINT 'THEY ALL HAD A PARTYI i
80 PAINT iIIA.EA-EAI'

fhat progran worksi lt make6 the
entire song.

verse plus a bLank

that you want x to
Herer s how:

closing couplet !

conputer print the

Since the conputer does lines 20-50 repeatedly,
those lines forn a foop. Herers the general rulet
the statements between FOR and NEXT forn a Loop.
The conputer goes round and round the loop. fgx N=2.
x=3r x=4r and x=5. Altogether, it goes around the
loop 4 tines. which is a finite nunber. Therefore,
the loop is J_t-!l_*S.



If you tlonrt like the lette! X, choose a different
letter. For exanple, you can choose the letter I! -
l0FORIc2rOs
20 PRINT'r SAW IrIr'GITLLSn
30 PRINr ir.rEET "rlr" BUOYS',
40 PRINT N TRA-I,A-I]A I '
50 PRINT
50 NEXT I
70 PRINT 'THEY AI,L EAD A PARTTI '
80 PRINT iBA-UA-BAt i

Most progranmers prefer the letter f, lrhen using the
word FOR. In other trords, nost prograrmrers say 'FOlf", instead of iFOR Xn. Saying "fOR I" iE an iold
traditioni. werll folLow the tradition! in the
rest of this book. wer11 say iFOR fi, except in
6ituations where sone other letter feels peculiarly
nore natural.

Squarea

fo find the square of a nunbe!, multiply the nunber
by itself. The square of 3 is'3 times 3'. r,hich ir
9. The square of 4 is'4 tines 4n, t!,hich is 16.

tetrs make the computer print the square of 3,4,5
etc., up to 100, Iike thist
TEE Sot AtE OF 3 IS 9
THE SOUARE OF 4 IS 16
THE SQUARE OF 5 1S 25
TIIE SOUARE OF 5 IS 35
TE8 SoUARE OF 7IS 49
etc.
rHE SoUARE OF 100 rS 10000

To do that. type this line:
20 PRINr 'THE SQUARE OF "rIr" IS iiI*I

now tell the computer that you want I to be e\iery
nunber fron 3 up to 100. Herers the progran: 

_

f0FoRI=3rO100
20 PRINT 'Il]E SQUARE OF 'rlii IS iiI*I
30 NEXB I
74



- Seclet neeting

Ihi6 progran prints 12 copies of the sane nessage:

- l0FoRI=1TO12
20 PRINT "HUSH, EUSE I i
30 PRINT " WE'RE HAVING A SECRET I.{EETING..."

_ 40 PRINT ' IN THE COMPUTER ROOI.{...'
50 PRINT . TONIGET....
60 PRINT , AT 2 A.!{.I

- 70 PRINT . VIEAR A FUNNY EAT..
80 PRINT
90 PRINT

,lOO NEXT I
Lines 80 and 90 leave blank lines at the entl of each

_ 
coPy, for your signature.

uitlnight
-- this progran makes the conputer count to nidnight.

I0 I'oRI=1To12
- 20 PRINT I

30 NEXT I
4O PRINT iMIDNIGET"

- The conputer will print!
I
3
4

_5
6
't
I

-9
10
IT

-t2
MIDNIGHT



LetrI put. a senicolon at the end of Line 20!

l0FoRI=1rO12
20 PRINT Irn i,
30 NEXT I
40 PRINT II.IIDNIGIIT'

The senicolon makes the conputer print each iters on-
the same line, like this!
12345678910 11 12 t{rDNrcEB

If you want the computer to press the REIURN key
before UIDNIGBT, insert a PRINT line:
l0FORI=1TO12
20 PRINT Iri i,
30 NEXT I
35 PRINT
4O PRINT iIi,IIDNIGIIT'

Line 35 nakes the conputer pres6 the REIURN key ju6f
befo!e MIDNIGFT, so the computer iriIl print MIDNIGH,T
on a separate line, like this!
723456?8910 ]t 12
IiIIDNIGBT

In line 20, the semicoLon neanss do not press tbe
RETURN key after f. Line 35 means! do press the
REIURN key. So line 35 undoes line 20. and makes
the computer press the RE?oRN key before MIDNIGET.

Letra nake the computer count to MIDNIGET three
times, like this !

L23 4567 89
I{IDNIGIIT
L23 4567 89
MlDNIGHT
L234567A9
I.,1I DN IGET

progran between the, word

10 ll 12

10 ]t 12

r0 tI 12

To do that, put the entire
FOR and NEXT:
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5FoRA=ITO3
l0FORI=lTo12
20 PRINT I;' rr
30 NEXT I. 35 PRINT
40 PRINT II,iIDNIGETT
50 NEXT A

Ihat version containa a loop inside a looPl the
loop that 6ays iFoR r' is inside the looP that saya

- "FO-R A". Tha A loop is cal.led tbe outer toop, tbe I
- loop is the inner loop. The inner looP's variable_

musL differ fron the outer looprs. Since we call'ed
the inner looprs variable iIi' the outer looprs-

- variable nust not be called 'Iri so ve picked the
Letter A instead. Notice that each NEXT loops back
to a specific FOR. Including the variable after the

- NEXT makes your plograns easier to reaali but
srnartBAsrc ieally is smartl It will keeP track of
vhich NEXT goes with each FoR autonatically.

- Often, programners think of the outer IooP as.a
birdrs nesi, antl the inner loop as an egg inside the
nest. so programmers say the inner loop is !3sled

- -i! the outer loop. The two loops are !9-s-tgd-J99t)sr
BE careful if you use variabJ.es with your NExtrE or
your loops vontt be nested and you wiII get an

_ error.

Favorite co10r

This program plays a guessing game:

10 PRINT iIILI, GTVE YOT' FIVE
20FORI=Igo5
30 INPUT NWEATIS MY FAVOR]TE
40 IF G$=iPINK' THEN GOTO lOO
50 PRINT iNO. "
50 NEXT I
70 PRINT NSORRY. YOUR FIVE GUESSES ARE UPI
LOSE. "
80 BND
1OO PRINT NCONGMTUTATIONS ! YOU DISCOVERED,
TAVORITE COLOR. "
110 PRINT iIT TOOK YOU .,I,' GUESSES.i

GUESSES,...'

COLOR? ! rG$

YOU

MY

ii



Line I0 lrarns the hurnan that only five guesses are --alloneal. Line 20 makes the computer count fron I to
5, to begin, I i6 l. Line 30 asks the human to
guess the computerrE favorite colori the guess is
cal.led G9. If the gues6 is PINK, the conputer junpg
frorn line ilo to line 100, prints CONGRATULATIONS,
and tells holr many guesses the human took. But if
the guess iE not PfNK, the conputer proceeds fron
line 40 to line 50, prints NO, and goes on to tbe
next guess. If the hunan guesses five times sithoul
Euccess, tbe conputer proceeds f,ron line 50 to line_
70 and prints SORRY...YOU LOSE.

For example, if the humanrs third guess Ls prNK, thr
computer prints:
CONGMTUTATIONS! YOU DISCOVERED Ii{Y FAVORITE COLOR.
IT TOOR YOU 3 GUESSES.

If the hu!&anrs very first guess is PINR, the
computer prints:
CONGMTUTATIONS! YOU DISCOVERED MY fAVORITE COIJOR.
IT TOOK YOU l GUESSES.

Itra ungrammatical, but understandable.

Lines 20-50 form a loop. Line 20 says the loop wil.--
nornally be done five tines. The line after the
Loop, Iine 70, is the loop's nornal exit. But if
the human happens to input PINK, the conputer jurnps
out of the loop early, to line 100. vhiqh is the
loopts abnorloal exit. Be carefuL rihen you use
abnormal exits. ftrs very easy for both you and thr
compute! to get confused. Usually its better to us*
a counter and IF...TSEN rather than abnornally exit
a FOR...NEXT. (See Chapter Four.)
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- Sbort cuts

On ADAI'I. lrhen you type NEXT, you donrt have to typ9
the variable eien foi nesteal l-ooPs. so, instead of

- saying !

- 
50 NEXT I
you can say r

_ 50 NEXT

Insteatl of saying !

-10FORI=19O5
20 PRINT "EAT,
30 PRINT 'CAT.

- 40 PRINT
50 NEXT ]

-, You can put the entire loop on a single 1ine, like
this r

I0 FOR I = l TO 5: PRIN1 'FATi3 PRINT 'CAT'! PRINT!
- NEXT

step

The FOR statement can be varied3

_ s!3_tC$Sn! .ues-I}Jllg

FoR I=5 TO 17 STEP 3 I will be eYery
third nmber fron
7 to 17. sa
I will be 5, then
8' the 14, then
t'l .-- roR I=17 ro s srEP -3 
LYlrur,SioEY"lI.^
17 down to 5.
so I will be 17,
then 14, then 11,
then 8, then 5.
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To count down, you tnust use the word STEP. To counl
fron 17 dordn to 5, give this instruction!
FOR I = 17 TO 5 STEP -1

This program prints a rocket countdovni

l0 FOR I = l0 TO I STEP -1
20 PRINT I
30 NEXI T
40 PRINT iBLAST OFFI'

The cornputer wilf p!int!
10
9
8
7 ..
6
5
4

1
BLAST OFR I

Ih j.s statenent is tricky:
FORI=5To15STEP5
It says to start I at 5, and keep adding 5 until I
gets past 1.6. So f vil1 be 5, then 10, then 15.
wonrt be 20 inside the Loop, since 20 iE pa6t 16.
The first value of f is 5, the last value printed
inside the loop is 15.

10 FOR I=5 TO 15 STEP 5
20 PRINT I r ! IN mE LOOPn
30 NEXT I
40 PRINT Irn ArrER TIIE LOOPi

Prints gut:

5 IN TIE LOOP
IO IN THE LOOP
15 IN TI]E LOOP
20 AFTER TIIE LOOP
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In the statement FoR I = 5 fO 15 SrEP 5. the first
value, or initial value of I is 5, the liEit value
is 16, and the 6!ep aize or increnent is 5. Ehe I
is called the counter or inde: or loolFcgntrol
variable, Although the Linit value is 16, the
last Yalue or terninal value ls 20.

Bandon Nunberg

Usual.ly, the conpuler is Predictable! it does
exactty what you say. But sonetimes you want the
computer to be unpredictable, fn ganes, for
inslancei you want the computer to be unpredictable,
to "surpri;e" you. without an element of surpriEe,
the gane would be boring. And if you want the.
compicer to act artistia, and create a newr original
maslerpiece thatrs a ntiork of artn. you need a iray
to maka the computer get a iflasb of insPiration'.
And flashes of inspiration are not predictable, they
are surpr ises.

This makes the conputer print a list of
unpredictable numbera from L Lo 53

10 FoR I=1 rO 10
2O PRINT INT ( I+6 *RND ( 1} )
30 NEXS

unpredictabLe nunbers are called randon numbers.
Line 20 rnakes the cgmputer print a randon nunber
from l to 6. so the computer wilL print 1or 2 or 3
or 4 or 5 or 5t you can't predict vhich of those
nuru"." if," comp'oter will irint; the conputerts
choice will be a surprise.

fo make the conputer print nany such ranalom nunbers,
say GOTO!

IO PRINT INT ( I+5 *RND ( I) )
20 coro r0
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3
2
4
4
I
5

.,

5
etc.

The computer nill print many nunbers, like thisr

Each nunber wilf be 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5. The
order in which the computer prints the numbers i6 -
unpredictable. The progran is an infinite loopi to
stop it, you must abort your programr Use Control-
to break into the loop and stop the RUN.

to get sequences of randon numbers that ale the sal
each tine, use a negative number inside the RND!s _
Parentheses.

10 INPUT N
20 LEr N=RND(-N) -
30 PRINT INI ( I+RND (I) )
40 GOTO 30

This will print a sreies of Os and ]s that will be
the same each time the progran j.s run. Change the
sequence by INPUTing a neil value fo! N.

We can nake randon work betteE by using the DEF FN
statement. At the 6ame tine, werll use less paper
(or less screen) by naking lhe conputer print the -nunbers across instead of down.

3244L35225etc.
To do this, put a senicolon in the PRINT

l0 DEF FN D ( N) =INT ( I+N*RND ( 1) )
20 PRINT FN D(5)r" ',30 coro 20

That program prints randoro numbers up to 5.
randon nunbers up to 1000, say I'N D(1000).
82
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10 DEF FN D(N)=INT(]+N*RND(l) )
20 PRINT FN D(1000);i r;
30 GOTO 20

The conputer r,lLl print something like this:
185 129 53'l 1000 13 1 842 156 1000 972 etc.

This progran plays a guessing gane3

5 INPUT N
5 N=RND (-N)
10 DEF FN D(N) =INT(I+N*BND(1) )
20 PRINT ilt}' THINK]NG OF A NUMBER !'ROI{ 1 TO 1OO.'
30 c=FN D ( I00)
40 INPUT 'WIIAT DO YOU TEINK UY NUUBER 1S? .'G
50 IF G<c TIIEN PRINT 'YOUR GUESS IS Too LOw.'3 GOTO
40
50 IF G>C rHEN PRINT 'YOUR GUESS IS TOO tsIGH.'r GOTO
40
70 PRINT OCONGMTUI,ATIONS ! YOU FOUND I.tY NT]MBERI '
Input any one, two, or three digit number lrhen
asketl by the computer.

tine 20 nakes the conPuter say!

I'M TIIINKING O!' A NUIIBER TROM I TO ].00.

Line 30 nakes the conputer think of a randon number
fron 1 to f00, the computerrs number is called tcn.
Line 40 asks the human to guess the nunberi the
quess is called 'Gi. If the guess i5 less than the
computerrE number, fine 50 nakes the computer 6ay
YOU-R GUESS IS TOO LOw and then GOTO 40. which }ets
the human gueas again, If the guess is greater than
the computer!E number, line 60 makes the conputer
say YOUR GUESS rS lgo BrGn and tben Goro 40. vlhen
the human guesses correctly, the computer arrives at
line 70, which printsr

CONGRATULATIONS ! YOU FOUI{D I'{Y NUMBERI
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Eerers a sanple run r

RON
IIIiI TIIINK]NG OF A NUMBER FROI'I 1To 1OO.
WIIAT DO YOU EEINK lIY NUIIBER IS? 54
vouR GUESS rS TOO LOW.
IVITAT DO YOU TEINK MY NUIi{BER IS? 73
YOUR GUESS IS TOO HIGE.
WEAT DO YOU THINI( IitY NUI{BER IS? 52
YOUR GUESS IS TOO I,O{.
TIIIAT DO YOU TTIINK IiIY NUI,IBER IS? 68
YOUR GUESS IS TOO LO{.
WTIAT DO YOU THINK I.,IY NUMBER IS? 70
YOUR GUESS IS TOO I'IGE.
WSAT DO YOU TEINK I4Y NUMBER IS? 59
CONGMTULATIONS! YOU FOUND t'!Y NUMBERI

This program nakes the comPuter talk about your
friends:

5 INPUT N
6 N=ru.ID(-N)
l0 DEE FN D (N) =INT ( I+N*RND ( I) )
20 INPUT 'TYPE THE NAME OE SOMEONE YOU IOVE...? N'Ii
30 R=FN D(3)
40 IF R=l rHEN PRINT N$r" I{EARS LOUD, STRIPED
SOCKS. ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED?" 'coro 20
50 PRINT N$r' LOVES YOU, TOO": GOro 20

Note that lines 5 and 5 area a kind of internal
REsEf in this plogran. This is calIed a nseed'.
rhis two-line "seed' is what te1ls ADAM which randon
sequence to use.

I\,pe in any one, two' or three digit number when th-e
question mark appears.
Line 20 makes the conputer askl

TYPE T1IE NAME OF SOMEONE YOU LOVE...?

Suppose the human says sUzY. The N$ i6 sUzY. LinL
3o-iays R is a random number fron I to 3. If R i6
1, line 40 nakes the conPuter sayl

SUZY WEARS IOUD, STRIPED SOCKS. ARE YOU SURE YOI' -
WANT TO GET IWOLVED?
M



- If R is 2 or 3, the computer arrives at line 50,
vbich printE r

- suzY LovEs You, roo

. In that program. the chance is only I out of 3 that
the conpute! will say WEARS LOUD, STRIPED SOCRS

- etc. The chance is 2 out of 3 that the conpuler
nill be nicer, and say LO/ES YOU. TOO. Eere'6 a
sanPle run,

RON
? 123
TYPE TIIE NAI.{E OF SOIiIEONE YOU LOVE. . . ? ST'ZY

- suzY LovEs You, Too
. TYPE TEE NA}{E OF SOI,IEONE YOU LO'VE. . . ? JOAN

JOAN WEARS LOUD, STRIPED SOCKS. ARE YOU SURE YOU
* WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

TYPE TIIE NAI,IE OF SO}.{EONE YOU LOVE. . . ? AITICE- ALICE LOVES YOU, TOO
TYPE THE NAME OF SO!/IEONE YOU LCVE... ? RRED-- FRED LOVES YOU, TOO
TYPE TIIE NAI4E OF SOMEONE YOU LOVE...? UNCLE CEARLIE
UNCLE CHARLIE WEARS LOUD. STRIPED SOCKS. AX.E YOU_ SURE YOU WAIiT TO GET INVOLVED?

_ etc.

- This prograh predicts vhat will happen to you todayt
.' 5 TNPUT N

6 N=nND (-N)
- 10 DEF FN D(N)=rN1(I+N*RND(I))

20 PRINT "YOU WILL EAVE A 
"30 R=rN D (5)

- 40 IF R=l TIIEN PBINT 'WONDERFUL',50 IF R=2 THEN PRINT 'BETTER- TEAN-AVERAGE',' 60 IF R=3 TIIEN PRINT 'SO-SO',
_ 70 IF R=4 TIIEN PRINT iWORSE-THAN-AVERAGE r,

80 IF R=5 TIIEN PRINT "TERRIBLE',
90 PRINT N DAY TODAYi
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The conputer t i1l Eay!

YOU WILL HAVE A WONDER!'UL DAY TODAY

or

YOU WILL EAVE A TERRIBTE DAY

or sone in-between corunent.
that progran when you get up

TODAY

aor inspiration, run
in the norning.

Print Zones

what are zones andl hoe do they work? The Leftnost -part of the acreen is the first zonei to the rigbt
of tbat zone lies the seconal zone. Each print zone
ls 16 characLers vide. This allolrs 2 zones per Linr_
or1 the Ecreen and 5 zones per line on the printer.
A comra makes the cottrputer junp to a new zonei
herers an exarple 3

10 PRINT 'TSIN"'KING'
The computer will print THIN and KING on the same
Line, but because of the coNna before KING, the
conputer xill print KING in the second zoner like
this:
TEIN KING

Thj.s progran dogs the Eane thing:
IO PRINT iTEIN"
20 PRINT trKING'

Line 10 makes the computer print THIN and then
to the next zone. Line 20 makes the computer(ING. fhe conpuler will printl
TtsIN KING

This progran makes the conputer greet yous

10 PRINT 'EI., 'HI'
86
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_ The conputer will print EI tno timesr each tine vi11
be in a new zone, Iike this:

-EI 
EI

Ihis program prints a list of words and their
opposites !

10 PRINT TGOODT, 'BAD'
2O PRINT "BLACK ", 'I{EITET
30 PRINT'GRANDPARENTi,'GRANDCEII,D'

-40 PRINT iEEN, iSHE'

tine 10 make6 the conputer print GOOD, then junp to
- the next zone, then print BAD. Altogether, the

computer will print.

- GOOD BAD
BTACT WEITE
GRANDPAREN1 GRANDCtsILD

SBE

The first zone contains a colunn of wordsi the
second zone contains the opposites. Altogether. the

-computerrs printing looks like a table. so wbenever
you want to nake a tabl.e, use zones, by putting' conmas in your program.
Letrs make the computer print this tablel

NUMBER
3
4
5
6
1
I
9
10

Irerers the progratn:

_10 PRINT 'NUI.IBERN. 'SOUAIE'
20FORI=3TOI0-30 PRINT I,I*I
40 NEXT I

SQUARE
9
t5
25
35
A9
54
81
100
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tine l0 prints tbe vord NUMBER at the top of the
first colujnn' and the word SoUARE at the top of the
second. Line 20 says I goes fron 3 to 10, to begir
I is 3. Line 30 nakes the conputer printr
39
Line 40 nakes the conputer do the same lhing for tL
next I, and for the next I, anil for the next, so the
conputer prints the whole tab1e.

Heret s another program 3

10 pRrNT .you, RE NrcE",....r.rKE uE!r

The computer lrill print yOUTRE NICE. then iunp to a=
new zone, then print ...LIKE liIEl fike this:
YOUI RE NICE . . . LIKE ME !



LESSON 4

TACKI,E IEE TOUGE STSPF

IncreDenting

- Eerers a strange prograrni unti] you stop anal think
about it3

* 10 A=5
20 A=3+A.30 PRINT A

-- LiDe 20 neans: the new A is 3 plus the o1d A. So
the new A is 3+5. which is 8. Line 30 prints:

_8
Herers another one. See if you can see the 1o9ic

_ behind it:
.10 8=6
20 B=B+l

-30 PRINT B*2

-tine 20 says the neir B is "the ofd B plus l'. So
_the new B is 6+1. which is 7. Line 30 prints:

L4

-In that progran, line I0 says B is 6, but line 20
increases B, by adding l to Bi so B becones 7.
PrograluBers say that B has been increased or

-increnented. In line 20, the il" is catled the
- 
lncrease or increaent.

-DecrenentLng

_The opposite of increnent i6 decrenentr

I0 ,r=500
20 J=,J-I

.30 PRINT .]
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Line 10
new J is
which is
499

sayE,f Etarts at 500, but line 20 sayE the ,-
'lhe old ,f ninus 1"; 5o the ne$ J i6 500-1,
499. Line 30 Prints !

In that program,
In line 20, the
decreDent.

Counling

J wa6 ilecreased. or dec!enentetl.
'I'is calLed the decrease or

to countr starting atsuppose you want the cottlPuter
3, like this 3

3
A

5
7
8
etc.

This progran does it, by insretnenting:

I0 c=3
20 PRINT C
30 C=C+]
40 GOTO 20

In that progran, C is called the counter, because::
helps the conputer count. Line 10 says C starts ar--
3. tine 20 nakes the conputer Print ci 5o tbe
conputer prints.
1

Line 30 lncreases C, by adding l to iti so C becor0 s

4. Line 40 sends the conputer back to line 20,
lrhich prints the new value of Cl

4-
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_ Then the conputer cones to line 30 again, rrhich
increases C again, so C becorneE 5. Line 40 sends
the conputer back to line 20 again, ehich printsr

-5
The progran is an infinite loop: the computer will

- print 3 ,4,5,6 ,7 .8 ,9 tll .L:.,l2, and so on, forever,
unless you abort your program.

Eerers t,he general procedure for tnaking lhe conputer
- count :

-,-1. 
Start at sone value (such as 3).

2 UBe C. (for exanple, teLL the conputer
to PRINT C.)

-3. fncrease C (by Eaying C=C+I).

_ 4. GO back fO step 2.

- fo read the printing more easily, put a semicolon at
the end of tbe PRINT statementl

I0 c=3
- 20 PRINT Cr' ',30 C=C+1
-40 GOIO 20

_The semicoLon tnakes the computer print horizontall-y:

3 456'l 8 9 etc.

-This progran nakes the computer count. starting at
_1r
10 C=l

-20 PRINT Cr', 'i30 C=c+1

-40 
GOTO 20

The computer r{ill print ,, 2, 3, 4, etc.
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This program nakes lhe conputer count, startilg at :
0.

10 c=0
20 PRINT C, ", i,
30 C=C+l
40 GOrO 20

The computer will print O, L, 2, 3. 4, eLc-

Letrs ,nake the qomputer print a tabLe sholring each
nunber and its square, like this!
NUUBER SQBARE
00
II
24
39
4L5
525
5 36't49-
464
etc.

This program does it!
5 PRINT 'NUMBER", "SOUARE,
10 C=0
20 PRrNT C, C.C
30 c=C+I
40 coro 20

Line 5 prints the headings. tines 1.0-40 make the
computer count (0rl'2r3retc.) i but in6tead of
printing just C, line 20 a15o prints CrC,
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LetrE make the computer print a tabl.e that ahows the
squares of decirDals, like thiE:
NUI.tB ER
0
.l
,2

.4

.5

.6
,7

,9
l
t.l
7 ,21
1.3
1.4

fo make the computer
so that the compule r

SOUARE
0
.01
.04
.09
.15
.25
.36
.49
.64
.81
1
I .2r
L.44
1.69
1.95
2 .25

do that, just change line 30,
increases by .1 instead of 13

5 PRINT 'NUI4BERT, iSOUARE'
L0 C=0

_20 PRrNr C, CrC
30 C=C+.1

-40 GOro 20

- Quiz

Let's rnake the conputer give this quiz.

whatrs the capital of NeYada?
-What's the chemical synbol for iron?
What word means rbrother or Eisterr?

-What was Beethoven'E first nare?
- tsos, many cups are j.n a quart?
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fo nake the conputer score this quiz, ver1l have
tell it the correct answers, which are:

CARSON CITY
FE
SIBLING
I,UDIIIG

So our program vill contain this ilata:

IO DATA TWIIATI S TEE CAPITAI, OF NEVADA? ", "CARSON
CITY'
20 DATA TWEAT' S TAE CHEMICAI, SYMBOI, FOR IRON? i,i![
30 DATA 'WHAT WORD I.IEANS IBROTHER OR S]STERI?.,'SIBtING.
40 DATA 'WtsAT WAS BEETHOVENIS FIRST NAME? T,'LUDWIG
50 DATA 'HOW I.IANY CUPS ARE IITERE IN A OUART? i,.4i,,

rell the computer to READ the data!

lOO READ 09, A$

rhat line reads a pair of data: it read6 a questi( I
(QS) and the correct a[swer (A$). The next step iL-
to make the computer ask the queationr and r"ait for
the humanr s response !

110 PRINf Q$,
120 INPUT T??T,E$

Line 120 prints question
and waits for the hunan
response is cal1ed g$.

To complete the program, evaluate the hunanr E

response. ff the humanrs response (H$) is the
correct answer (A$), nake the computer say CORRECT
and then GOTO the next questlon!

I30 IF g$=A$ rEEN PRINT TCORRECT". GOTO 100

to__

rharks after the question, -to respondi the hunan's
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- But if the hunanrs response is lrrong, make the
conputer say NO and reveal the correct answerl

_ I40 PRIN NO, TEE ANSTWER rS! 'rA$! GOTO 100

gerer E a sanple run3

- RUN
WBATIS TIIE CAPITAI, OF NEVADA??? LAS VEGAS
NO, TEE ANSTWER ISr CARSON CITY

_ I,II]ATI S THE CEEMICAL SYI.IBOL FOR IRON??? FE
CORRECT
WIiAT WORD Ii'EANS . BROI'IIER OR SISTERI??? I GIVE UP
NO, THE ANSI{ER IS3 SIBLIIiIG_ 
WHAT WAS BEETIIOVENI S PIRST NAITE?? ? I.UDVIG
NO. TllE ANS'WER IS! LUDWIG
HO{ IiIANY CUPS ARE IN A OUART??? {

- coRxEcT
.. OUT OF DATA ERROR IN IOO

_ To gj.ve a quiz about different topic. change the
data in lines 10-50.

Instead of making the computer say OUT OF DATA ERROR

-IN 100, let's make it say:

I TIOPE YOU EN.]OYED TI'E OUIZ

To do that, vrite an end nark and an end routj.nei

60 DATA nDONEi, iDONE"_IOO 
READ O9,A$: IF Q$="DONE' THEN PRINT 'I HOPE YOU

. EN,IOYED THE QUIZi! END

-Letrs also make the conputer count hor, nany
-questions the human anslJereal correctly. ?o do that,

_we 
need a counter. As usual, wer11 call it C!
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5 c=0
].0 DATA iIItsATI S TIIE CAPITAI
CITY '

oP NEqADA? i, 'CARSON

CBEIi{ICAI, SYMBOL TOR IRON? ,,'FE
IiIEANS I BROTHER OR SISTDRI?

F]RST NA}18? ,, iLUDI{IG
A QUART? 

" 
"4'

conputer imitate an adding nachine,-
Like this !

20 DATA .WEATI S THS
30 DATA i}IEAT WORDi,.SIBLING,
40 DATA TWEAT WAS BEETSOVENI S
50 DATA 'HOW IiIANY CUPS ARE IN
60 DATA 'DONE" iDONEi
TOO READ Q$.A$: IF OS="DONE IEEN PRINT 'YOU ANS'WERE

"rcr' OF TEE oUESTIONS CORIECTLYi 3 PRINf nI EoPE YC-
EN,JOYED TEE oUIz i 3 END
I1O PRINT O$
120 INPUT T??"8$
T3O IE tI$=A$ TIIEN PRINT iCORRECT": C=C+IT GOTO lOO -
140 PRINT 'NO, TBE ANS'WER IS! rrA$! COTO I00

Line 5 begins the counter at 0 (because at the
beginning, the human hasnrt ansBered any questions
correctly yet). when the progran enda' Iine I00
prints the value of the counter. Line ]30 nake6
iure that each tine the human anslrers a question
correctly, the counter increases.

Line 100 prints a nessage such a5:

YOU ANS:WERED 2 OF TEE QUESTIONS CORRECTLY

sumning

Letr s nake the
so a run Look s

RUN
NOI{ THE SUIi' IS
WIIAT NUI.IBER DO
NOI{ THE SUI.,I IS
WHAT NUMBER DO
NOI{ TUE SUM IS
WI]AT NUI,IBER DO
NOII THE SUI4 IS
WI]AT NU}{BER DO
NOI{ THE SUM IS
e tc.

0
YOU WANT fO ADD
5
YOT' ViANT TO ADD
I
YOU !iANT fO ADD
14 .1
YOU WANT TO ADD
4.r

THE SUI',? 5

I1IE SUI{? 3

THE SUI'T? 6.I

TEE SUIi' -10

TO

TO

TO

TO



- Herer 6 the progrant

l0 s.0
20 PRINT 'NO{ TIIE SUlt IS irs

- 30 INPUT 'WEAT NUMBER DO YOU WANT TO ADD TO TBE SUIiI?

"rx40 S=S+X
- 50 GOTO 20

- To exit from tbese Iooping progra{E. hit CONTRoL-C.

Line 10 starts the sun at 0. Line 20 prints the
sun. Line 30 asks the hunan lihat nunber to add to'the suni the humanrs number is qalled X. Line 40

- adds x to the sun, ao the sum changes. Line 50
nakes the computer go to line 20 vrhich printa the

- new sum. Lines 20-50 form an j.nfinite Loop, wbich
you must eventually abort. Berers lhe general--procedure for naking the conputer find a sun!

-1. start S a! O

2. Use S. (Eor exanple, lell the computer to PRINT
-s)

3. find out what nunbe! to add to s. (For example,
- tell the hunan to iDput a nunber X)

-4. Increase S (by saying S=s+the nunber to be
added)

-5. co back TO step 2.

- Checking account
-If your bank is nasty, it treats your checking

_account something like this: you nust pay a 20 cent
service chalge for each gootl checkt you nust pay a

- $10 penalty for each check that bouncesi and the
money youtve deposited earns no interest.
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This prograrn nakes the cotnPuter initate such a bank-

10 s=0
20 PRINT 'YOUR CSECKING ACCOUNI CONTAINS $ its
30 INPUT 'DEPOSIT OR WITEDRAW? 'rA$
ilo IF A$=iDEPOSIfl THEN GOTO 100
50 IF A$ = "Ii I TsDRAll i TBE GOTO 200
50 PRINT "PLEASE SAY IDEPOSIT' OR IWITI'DRAWI': GOTG.
30
100 INPUT 'HOvl l'lUCE TO YOU WANT TO DEPOSIT? 

"Dll0 S= SID
120 GOTO 20
2OO INPUT 'HOW HUCII DO YOU WANT TO WITHDRAW? i'W
2l-0 w=w+.20
220 IF w<=s IHEN PRINr 'OrAYn ! s=s-w! GOrO 20
230 PRINT i TIIAT cllEcK BOUNCED'! s=s-10! GOTo 20

tine 10 starts the 6un at 0. Line 20 Prints the
sun. Line 30 asks whether the human wants to
deposit or w itttdran.

If the hunan 6ays DEPOSIr, lhe conPuter goes frorn -
line 40 to line 100. uhich asks how much !o
deposit, Line 110 increa6es the sun in the accouni ,

by adding the deposit.

Line 120 Eends the conputeE back to line 20. ,hich
te11s the human the nei surn (i.e., the balance), ai-l
gets ready for the next transaction.

If the human says WITHDRAW instead of dePosit, the
comDuter qoes fiori line 50 to line 200. which asks-
how'nuch fo withdraw. Line 2lO adds the 20 cent
charqe to tbe withdrawal anount. Line 220 comPare
the ;ithdrawal anount (w) against the Eun in the -
account (S) . If ti<=S, the qonputer says OKAY,
processes the check, decreases the sutn ln the
account (by subtracting w), and gets ready for the*
next transiction (by going back ao tine 20). If w5s
instead, the computer 6ays TIIAT CIIECK BOUNCED,
decreases the sun in the account by $L0 (the penal y
fee), and goes back to line 20. for the next
transaction.

Again. to exit this program, press CONTROL-C and --i
RETURN.



- series
' Letrs nake the computer aalil together all the numbers
fron 7 to ]00. In other rrorils, fetrs nake the
conputer find the sun of this selies!
7+8+9+. ..+100. Eerer s hol':

- Set the sum at zero! l0 S=0
Uake I 90 f.om 7 to I00: 20 FOR I=7 TO 100
Add each I to sumr 30 S=S+I

- 40 NEXT I
Print final sun3 50 PRINT S

Letts rnake the conputer add together the squares of
- all the numbers from 7 to 100. In othe! worals.

letrs nake the computer find the sum of this seriess
(7 squared) + (8 squared) + (9 squaretl) +...+ (100

- 6quared). gere'6 hon.

10 s=0
20FOR1=7ro100- 30 S= S+I *I

_ 40 NEXT I
- 

50 PRINT S

Itrs the satne as the previous progran. except that- line 30 says to add Irr instead of I. Line 50

- prints the final Eun, r,hich is 338259.

Data

- This progran adds together the nunbers in the data:

10 S=0
., 20 DATA 5r 6.1, etc.

30 DATA EtC.- 40 DATA ets.
50 DA]rA O-- 60 READ X! IE x=0 TEEN PRINT Si END. 70 S=S+X

_ 80 co10 60

Line 10 starts the sun at zero. tines 20-40 contaln
the numbers to be added. The zero in line 50 is an

- end nark. Line 60 reads an x fron the data. If the
x it reads is zero. then end of the



data has been reached, 60 we want the computer to -print the sum (S) and Etopi but if the X it reads iE
not zero, the computer proceeds fron line 50 to lin.
70, adds x to tbe sum. anal goes fron line 80 to Lin,
50, lrhich reads another x.

SingIe Subscripts

Insteaal of being a single number, x
Iist of nunbers, like this:

57 .2
-s.3
476

x= 2.0 0I
-19
372.402
0
2L5.6

t{erers how to nake X be that list of numbera. . . .-
Begin your program by saying:

10 DrM X(8)

Ihat says x will be a list of 8 numbers. DrM neans
dinension; the line Eays the dimension of X is 8.
Next, tell the compulei lrhat numbers are in x. IYpE
these l ines t

can be a whole

20 x(1
30 x(2
40 x (3
50 x(4
60 x(s
70 x(5
80 x (7
90 x(8

--8 .3
=47 6
=2.008
=- 19
=372 .402
=0
=2).5.6

tine 20 say6r xrs first number
says Xts second value is -8.3.
define the other nunbers in x.

is 57.2- Line 30
The remaining f Lnes-
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ff yourd Like the conputer to Print aL] those
nulbers, type thiE r

100 PRINT x(1) .x(2) ,x(3) ...etc.
That neans! print all the nunbers in x.
conputer will print !

The

To achieve the sane resultE, in a single colunn
qonfiguration, you can 6ay:

100 FOR I = I TO 8: PRINT X(I)r NEXT

In that program, line 20 Lalks about x(l) ! Instead
of saylng x(l), rnath books sayt

-Xl
The 'Ii is called a Eubscript. sinilarly' in Iine

-30, which says rx(2)=-8.3i, the nunber 2 is a
subscript. Sgne prograNners pronounce line 30 like- this3 nx subscripteil by 2 is -8.3!. To be briefer,
nost progranunerE say this instead3 'X sub 2 is

--8.3'. sone progranners sinply say! "x 2 is -8.3".
fn that program, x is caLled an array. Definition3

- an array is a variable that has subscripts. An

- array nay be mul tidinensionaL in that lt nay have 1
to 88 dinen sion6.

- 
Data

That progran said x(1) iE 57.2, anil x(2) is -8.3,-and so on. This progran does the saDe thing, nore
br iefly !

176
-19
0

- 10 Drtl
20 DATA
2L5 .6

_ 30 FOR
40 FOR

-8.3
2.008
372.402
215.5

x(8)
57.2, .-8.3. 476,.2.008, -r9, 372.402, O.

rO 8: READ X(I)! NExt
rO 8: PRINT X(I) 3 NEXr

I=I
I=l
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Letrs rBake the progran fancier, by adding extra
lines. fhis line nake6 the conputer add the eight
nunbers together anil print the su[!

50 pRrNr x(r) +x (2) +x (3) +x (4) +x (5) +x (5) +x (7) +x (8)

That line nakes the conputer print!
1095.91

Letr E r0ake the cornputer print the nunbers in revers_
order (starting uith the eigbth nunber, and ending
lrith the first). In other worals. letrs nake the
conputer print X(8), the print X(7), then print
x(5), etc. To do that, you could say:

50 PRrNr X(8)
70 PRINT X(7)
80 PRINT X(6)
etc.

But this way is shorterl

60FORI=EIOlSTEP-1
70 PRINT X (I)
80 NEXT T

Lines 60-80 print i
2L5 .6
0
372.402
-19
2.008
416

57.2

so, if you run this progran, yourll get the initiaf
listing, the total, and the initial listing again,
but in reverse orde!.
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- Analysls

suppose you want to analyze 50 rulbers, Begln your
_ program by saying:

10 Dru x(50)

- Then type 50 numbers, as alata, like this!
20 DATA etc.

- 30 DATA etc.
40 DATA etc.

Tell the conputer to REITD the tlata:

100 FOR I = 1 TO 50r READ x(I)r NEXI

After line 100, yqu have r0any choices, dependlng on
which problen you want to 6o1ve. . .

Problen! print all the values of X. Sofution:

110rORI=1To50
120 PRINT X (I)' I3O NEXT I
Problen: print aI1 the values of X, in reverse
order. Solution l

110 FOR I = 50 to I STEP -1
120 PRrNr X(r)
130 NEXT I
Problem: print the sum of a1t the values of x. In
other words, prirt x(I)+x(2) +x(3) +...+x(50).
Solutions start the Eum at 0!

110 s=0

and then increase the sun, by adding each x(I) to
it:
120FORI=1To50
130 s=s+x (I)
140 NEXT I
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Finallyr print the sum r

150 PRINT "IHE SU!.l OF ALL ItsE NUUBERS IS 'rS
Problern: find the average value of X. In other
yords, find the average of the 50 nunbers.
solution: begin by fintling the 6um3

110 e0
l20FORI=]To50
130 s=s+x ( I )
140 NEXE I
and then tlivide the sun by 50!

150 PRINT iTEE AVERAGE IS 'rS/50
Problen: fintl out whether any of the values of x iL
79.4. In other words. find out s,hether 79.,1 is a
number in the list. solutj.on: if x(I) i6 79.4,
print YES 3

110FORI=1TO50
]20 II' X(I}=79.4 TIIEN PRINT "YES, 79.4 IS IN I'IIE
LIST i : END
I3O NEXT I
otherwise, print No!

140 PRINT 'NO. 79.4 TS NOT IN TED LIST'

Problenr in the list of nunbers, count how often th
number 79.4 appears. solutionr start the counter -at zero:

110 C=0

and increase the counter each tine you see the
nunber is 79.4i

l20FoRI=1To50
130 IF x(I)=79.4 rEEN C=C+l
140 NEXT I -
Final1y, print the counter i

150 PRINr "THE NUMBER 79.4 APPEARS "rcr" TIMES'
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- Problen: print all the values of X that are
negative. In other words, print all the nurbers
that have tninus signs. solution3 begin by

, announcing your PurPose r

1IO PRINT TEERE ARE TEE VAIJUES TtsAT ARE NEGATIVE.'

- aDtl then print the values that are negativei in
- other words, print eacb X(I) thatrs less than 0:

- f20FoRI=lro50
130 rF x(r)<0 rEEN PRrNT X(r). I4O NEXT I

- Problem! print alL tbe values of x tbat ale rabove
_ averagei. SoLutionr find the average, and nake A

the ave rage:

I10 s=0.120FoRI.1To50
130 s=s+x ( I )_ 140 NEXT I
150 e=s/50

- then announce youE purpose:

-- 
150 PRINT TTHE FOLLOI{ING VAI,UES ARE ABOVE AVEMGE:'.

Finally. print the values that are above averagei in
_ other iiords, print each X(I) thatr6 greater than A3

lT0FoRI=1To50
180 rP x(r)>A rllEN PRrNr X(r)

- ].90 NEXT I
Problem! find the biggest value of X. In other
lyords, find which of the 50 nunbers is the biggest.
Solutionr Iet B stantl for the biggest number.
Begin by tentatively setting B equal to the first

_ nunber !

. 110 B=x (I)

._ but if another nunber is bigger than that B, change
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l20FoRI=2rO50
130 IE x(I)>B rHEN B=x(I)
140 NEXT I
Afterh,ards, print B.

150 PRrNT iTEE BIGGEST NUI.{BER IN TtlE LIST IS irB

Probleni find the 6mal1est value of x. In other
nords, find which of the 50 nunbers is the
smallest. Solution! let S stand for the small,est -number. Begin by tentativeLy setting S equal to the
first nunber !

110 s=x (l)

but if another number is smaller than S, change s:

l20FoRI=2T050
130 IP x(I)<s rHBN s=x(I)
I4O NEXT I
Afterwards, print S3

150 PRINT "THE SI4ALIEST NU}IBER IN TtsE LIST IS 
"S 

-
Problen! find out whether the values of x are in
strictly increasing order. In other vordsr find or-
whether the foftowing statenent is true! x(1) is a
snaller nunber than x(2), which is a smal.l.er number
than X(3), which is a small.er nunber than x(4)'
etc. Solution! if x(I) is not snaller than x(I+18
print NOI

ll0FORI=1TO49
120 IF X(I)>=X(I+1) TI'EN PRINT "NO, THE LIST IS NOT
IN STRICTLY INCREASING ORDER'r END
I3O NEXT I
otherwise, print YES r

I4O PRINT NYES, TtsE LIST IS IN STRICTLY INCREASING -
ORD8R"
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I.{ultiple Arrays

suppose your progran involves tio lista of nurDbers.
Suppo5e the first Li6t is called A and the aeconal
list is cal1ed B, suppose Ars list contains 18
numbers and Brs list contains 57 nurberE. To Eay
all that, begin your prograrn with this statenent I

10 DrM A(18) , B(57)

Double Subscripta

You can nake x be a table of numbers, like this,

57
-6
0

8.4
1000
7 .77

Herets how to make X be that table:
Begin by sayingt

10 Drrr x(3,2)

That says X wt1l be a table, having 3 rows and 2
col umns.

Then tell the conputer lrhat numbers are in x. lYpe
these L ines:

20 x (1,I ) =57
30 x(1,2)=8.4
a0 x (2,1) =-5
50 x(2,2) =1000
50 x (3,1) =0
7 O xl3 ,21 =7 .77

tine 20 says: the nunber in xrs first row and first
colunn is 57. Line 30 says the number in xrs fir6t
row anal Eecondl colunn is 8.4. The remaini.ng lines
define the other nunbers in x.
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If yourd like the conputer to print aII those
number8, type this 3

80 FOR r = I TO 3: FOR J = 1 TO 2: PRINT X(I,,1).1
NEXT: PRINT! NEXT

In that progran, x is called a table or a aloubly
subscripted ar ray.

tlultiplication table

This progran prints a nultiplication table:

10 DrM x (10,2 )
20PORI=]TO10
30 !'OR J = I To 2
d0 x(I,J) =I*J
50 NEXT ;I
50 NEXT I
70 FoR I = ]. O 10: FoR J = I TO 23 PRINT
x(I,,1), :NEXT: PRINTT NEXT

Instead of multiplication. you can have addition,
subtraction, or division. just change Iine 40.

Iitost prograruler8 foflow this tradition. the rorrrE
nurnber is cal"ted I, and the columnrE nunber is
called J. Line 40 obeys that traditlon. Notice I _
comes before J in the alphabet, I comes before J in
x(rrJ)t and FoR I cones before FOR J in Iines
20-30. If you follow the I-before-J tradition,
yourlL make fewer er rorg.

Suua

Suppose you r'rant to analyze this table!

32.7 19.4
-8 402
5105 -.2
36.0 .04
777 555
1.99 2.99
50 40
72 2L
0 1000
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-- The table has 9 roirs and 2 colunnsi so begin your
prograrn by saylng:

* 10 Dru x(9,2)

Each ror of the tabfe becones a row of the data:

- 11 DATA 32.7, 19.4
. 12 DArA -8, 402

13 DATA 5105, -.2
_ 14 DATA 35.0, .04

15 DATA 777, 556-. 16 DATA L.99, 2.99
17 DATA 50r 40

- L8 DATA 12, 2L
19 DATA 0. 1000

- l.lake the conputer read the data:
- 20 FOR r = 1 rO 9. FoR J = I ro 2. READ x(I,,1) !
_ NExTr NEXT

To tnake the conputer print the table, say this:

- 30 FoR I = I ro 9: rOR J = I To 2: PRINT x(I,J)'!
- NEX?! PRINT: NEXT

- Problen. find the sun of all ttle nunbers in tbe
table. Solution: start the sur at 0r

_ I00 s-0

and then increase the sun, by adding each x(Ir.r) to
it3
I00 EOR I = I T'C! 9
120FORJ=1TO2
130 S=S+X (I,,1)
140 NEXT J. 150 NEXT I

- Finally, print the sun:

150 PRINT NTIIE SUM OF ATL TEE NOMBERS IS lis
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The computer xifl print 3

THE SUI.' OF ALL THE NUI4BERS IS 8158.82

Problen! find the aun of each row. In other words;
nake the conputer print the aun of the numbers in
the first rowi and then print the sum of the number
ln the second rowi anil then print the suln of the
nunbers in the tbiral rorri etc. Solutionr the
general Ldea is:
100FORI=1m9
lI0 print the sun of row I
120 NEXT I
Here are the detailsr
I00FoRI=1m9
110 S=0
111 EOR,I =l IO2
112 S=s+x ( I,,1)
113 NEXT J -
1I4 PRINT TTHE SUM OF ROW i,I,N IS ''SIf5 NEXT I
The computer YJi1l print.
THE SUI.I OF RCW 1 IS 52.I
'I]BE SUlr OF ROW 2 IS 394
TBE SUl,l 0r RCDr 3 rS 5105.8
etc.

Problen! find tbe Eun of each colurnn. In othe!
wordsr rnake the conputer print the sun of the
numbers in the first colunni and then print the sun*
of the numbers in the second columni and then print
the sun of lbe nunbers in the tbiral columnr etc.
solution! the general idea is,
100FoRJ=1ro2
110 print the sum of colunn iI
120 NEXT J -

110



__ Ilere are the iletaila:
100 FoR iI = I TO 2
110 s=0*lllFORI=ITO9
112 S=S+x ( r, J)
I13 NEXT I

- II4 PRINT 'TEE SUt{ FOR COIUIiIN 'rJri IS rrs
1I5 NEXT J

_ The conputer will print!
TI]E SUI{ OP COI,UMN f, IS 6007.59

_ TgE SUtl 0F COLUMN 2 IS 2151.23

In all the other exanples xe looked at, FoR f cones
before FOR J, bul in thi6 unusual example, FOR I

_ cones after FOR J.

string Arraya

- Yourve 6een that X can be a list of nunbers, or a
table of nunbers. Similarl.y, on ADAU, X$ can be a
Iist of Etrings. or a table of strings. Eor

-- exanple, you can make XS be lhis table:

DOG CAT- x$= WOOP UEOW
EOTDOG CATSUP

* by saying thi.s:

t0 DlH X$(3,2)
- 2o x${r,11='P96'

30 x$(1,2)=icAr'
40 x$(2,1)=i!,ooPi
etc.

-- or by saying thisr

- r0 Drlt x$ (3,3)
20 DATA DOG, CAT, WOOr,IirEOr{, EOTDOG, CATSUP.
30 FOR I = I TO 3: FOR J = 1 TO 2: READ X$(I,J)!

_ NEXT! NEXa
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LOT{ RESOI,UIION GRAPEICS

UNDERSTANDING CONCEPTS

The only concept you really need to unalerstand in
this section is hoi{ graph paper works. ,ft doesnrt
work, it just sits there'. . . I knoir, I know. BuL-
for accuracy, it night be a good idea to take out a
piece of graph paper, Eince the screen doesnrt
divide itself into an actual grial pattern that you -_can see. Eolreyer, if yourre into the nore ethereaL
and less concrete, then picture, :n your mind, a
piece of graph paper. On thi8 graph paper, there
are 40 col.umns and 40 rows, vith space for four
Iines of lext at the bottom. Think of your screen
as if it Bas this piece of graph paper. lYpe cR.
You lrill notice tbat the screen has gone black.
Donrt worry, you didn't kiII it. Your11 also Eee
that the text cursor is now at the botton of the
screen, and your text has been cl.eared.

Drawinq rith ADAII

Now, since Dan cannot Live by bl ack- and-!,h ite a1one,,
you have 15 col.ors to choose from, nerely by typing
COLOR= at this time. fhe chart below iril.l €hoi{ yot
vbich color options you have, and the codea you mur r

enter in order to use thens

9eda
0
I
3
4
5
5
7
8
9
IO
1I
12
13
I4
15
t12

ce,Iej
black
nagenta (purpl e)
dark blue
dark red
dark green
9rey
mediun green
Light blue
dark yelIow (orange )
mediun red
9r ey
light red
light green
light yeL low
cyan ( aqua)
white



NO1E: The listed coLors will appea! sonelrhat
different. depending upon vhat sort of teLevision
aet your ADAU iE hooked up to. Also--if you want
color graphics, ADAU nust be booked up to a colo!
television. You lrontt see color on a black and
white Eet I

To get ADA to draw for you, in straight lines, you
bave to input instructions on which vay to draw the
lines, vertically or hor izontally.
Eorizontal Llne6

The command for a horizontal line iE ELrN. You must
type this in, along with a location on the screen
grid (remenber bhe graph paper?), llerers an
exarnple !

tiLrN 5,2 0 AT 35

5,20 indicates the sgl!!r! in which the line iE to
begin and end. rhis one would. therefore, begin at
colunn 5 and end at col.unn 20. AT 35 ilesignates the
Jgg in which the line ni1l be drawn. rhe 5 and the
20 are known as J_iJ_sJ SId lgjlr.t and .9cS9rd slgpgj!!, respectively. The first end point nay be
greater than. equal to, or less than the seconal entl
point. Renember that these ipoints' are Iocations
antl !_93 val uea.

Try running thi6 program !

IO GR
20 COLOR=I4
30 ELrN 10,35 Ar 20

Line 20 sets the color to cyan (a shade of blue).
tine 30 tells ADAM to draw a line in row 20 fron
colunn l-0 to colunn 35. Anotber thing to remenber
is that the first colunn and the first row are not
nunbered 1, but 0. Dontt lrorry, you still have 40
co1umn6, but theyrre numbered 0 to 39, aDd you still
have 40 rows, too, which are also numbered 0 to 39.
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Right now yourre probably nunbling to youraelf about*
people who tel1 you that no matb is required to
prograrn ADAM. Take heart--this isnrt JCaJlJ nath.
so stop pLaying vith your mentaL blockE and put thel
away. What you really have in front of you is a -
space-age version of an Etch-A-Sketch. Remenber
tho6e? Retl ptastic with tiro !,rhj.te dials--one for
vertical anil one for horizontal? AItd you could
erase the screen by Ehaking it up and aloun? Well,
DON|T shake ADAM lo erase the screenl Thia qets
expensive. fhe analogy may be a bit
sinplified, but for our purposes, the idea of
plotting coordinates nay frighten you less if you
think of your computer grapbics as an electronic
Et ch-A-Sketch.

Vertical Linea

so, we have hoEizontat line6. On to vertical.
Itrs alnost the same set-up as ELIN, except the
command is vLrN. fhe rhain tlifference bet$,een VLIN
and HLIN is this r

HLIN plota
coordinate

vLrN plots
cgordinate

Oh, it is not
for vLINs

10 GR
20 COLoR=1
30 vLrN I0,21

Line 20 set6
your computer
row f0 to rolr

colunn coordi.nates first anal uses a row
for an enal point.

row coordinates first and uses a column
for an enal poin!.

either conf using. Try this progran

AT 20

the color to nagenta. Line 30 tel1s
to dralr a verticaf magenta line from
21 in (AT) colunn 20.

Are you beginning to see the creative possibilitie!
in this? Are you parents thinking, 'Hnmmm, this
could be a great way to keep the kids busyli? Are
you kids thinking, n Hnurmmm, this could be a great
way to keep my parents busyli?

ll4



Block Coforing

If you want to nove from line drawing into fill.ing
in a whole square, or 'block' on your 'graph-paper'grid. yourIl need the PLOt stateme[t.

Try this one:

10 GR
20 COLOR=l3
30 PLOT 20,2

what happened on your screen? Did you 9e! a block
of yell.ow (13) at column 20. xov 2? You can create
a pattern on your screen by lrriting uP a long
program that changes the colors many times in ntany
different grid Iocations. Itrs eaEy! Itrs fun!
Itr E conputer needlepoint I

when plotting coordinates. keep ln mind that
coordinate position 0r0 (colunn 0, row 0) is at the
top left corner. 39.0 (cotunn 39, royr 0) is at the
top right corner. 0.39 (colunn 0, roii 39) ls at the
bottom left corner. 39,39 (colunn 39, row 39) i8 at
the botton right coraer of your screen.

Ilere'E a witd progran. Run this one:

10 GR
20 COLOR=INI (RND (I) 116)
30 x=INr(RND(1) *40)
40 Y=INT (RND (I) *40)
50 PLOT X,Y
60 GOTO 20

Didnrt know ADAM could dance, did you?

NoTEr variables x anal Y signify colunns and rol{s
respe ctively.
SCRN Function

Our next function is called SCRN. This reads the
color displayed at any designated position on your
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graphics screen. So. if you had done Eolrle conputer-
coloring and needed to know lrhat color wa6 in the
block at colunn 5 row 9, tYPe:

scRN (5.9)

and your computer rrill teII you what coLor you
selected for that coordinate bloqk.

These f,unctions are not intended for use t,ith
high-resolution graphics. For infornation on the
usa of high-resolution graphics, please consult the-
reference Eection at the back of this nanual.

when yout re finished experimenting with graphics, --
you qan return to a fulf text display screen sinply
by typing:

TEXT

And thatrs all there is to lolr-resolution
wasnrt as hard as you thought it woultl be'

For an interestinq exanple that shows how
use the game controllers to dra!, pictures,
PDL function in the Reference Section.

gr aphics.
xas it? --

you can
see the -

Congratulations, ADAI prograoEeE I

schoolrE out, and yourve just graaluateal In
successfully conpleting the initial learning proceaa
on your ADAU Fanily Computer. you are nor an
offictat SmaTtBASIC progranmer. Should you care t(
press on and learn a little nore, turn to the
Reference section which follows. ThiE Eection
dlsqus5es nore advanceal corurands rbich you nay fin(
sill be bandy to unalerstanal for future uEe.
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TABLE OR CONTENTS

ABS
AND
ARRd{ KEYS
ASTERISK
BACKSPACE
CATALOG
ctsR$
CLEAR
CLOSE
COLON
cor,oR-
COMMA
CONT
CONTROL KEYS
DASE
DATA/READ
DEE EN
DEL
DELETE
DlM
DOLLAR SIGN
END
ERRNUM
FLASH
FOR. . . STEP,/N8XT
FN
GET
GOSt,B
GOTO
GR
HCOLOR=
IIGR
HGR2
HLIN
BO!.,tE
HouE (key)
HPLOT
HTAB
rP. . . GOrO
IF. . . THEN
INPUT
INT
INVERSE

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-5
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-I1
A-t2
A-13
A-14
A-15
A-16
A-I7
A-I8
A-I9
A-20-22
A-23
A-21
A-25
A-26
A-27
A-28
A-29
A-30
A-31
A-32
A-33-34
A-3 5
A-35
A-37
A-38
A-3 9
A-40
A- 4t
A-42
A- 43
A-44
A- 45
A-4 6



I,EFT9
LEN
LET
LIST
LOAD
LOCK
MID$
t{oN
NE]W
NOMON
NORI,'AI,
NOT
ONERR GOTO,/CI.RERR
oN. . .GOSUB
oN. . . GOTO
OPEN
OR
PARENS
PDL
PLOT
PLUS SIGN
POS
PRINT
PR*
OUOTATION MARKS
RETATWE OPERATORS
REI,l
RENAME
RESTORE
RE SUI4E
RETURN
RETURN(Key)
RIGITT$
RND
RUN
SAVE
SCRN
sEt'1r coloN
SGN
STASE
sPc
SPEED=
SQR
STOP
STRS
TAB
TEXT
TRACE/NOTRACE

A-4'l
A-48
A-49
A-50
A-51 * /
A-5 2
A-53
A-5 4
A-55
A-56
A-57
A-58
A-59
A-6 0
A-51

A-53
A-64
A-65
A-56
A-67
A-68
A-5 9
A-7 0
A- 71
A-7 2
A-73
A-7 4
A-7 5
A-7 5
A-7't
A-7 8
A-7 9
A- 80
A- 81
A- 82
A- s3
A-84
A- 85
A-86
A- 87
A-88
A- 89
A- 90
A-9I
A-92
A-9 3
A-9 A-9 5



UNLOCK
VAL
VLIN
vPos
VTAB
WRITE,/READ

A- 96
A- 97
A- 98
A- 99
A-100
A-101

for more advanceil connanals, refer to the AITVANCED
REFERENCE SECTION, which folIot!'s this section.

WARNING8If you try to use BASIC commands that are
not documented on the folloliing pages, you nay get
lnpredictable results.

COMI.IANDS are used in the inmediate mode.

_ STATEIiTENIS are used in prograns.

OS COMHANDS can only be used in programs byprinting them prece-ded by a CONTROL-D.





Function

ABS

ABS is a special function vhich strips the ninus
signs fron negative nunbers antl Ieaves other
nunbers unchanged. In other vords, it returns the
absolute value of the given number. A numberrs
absolute value is its value witbou! a plu6 or a
tninus Eign.

Test Progran l

I0 x=35
20 PRINT 'ABS WORKED IF T,
30 PRINT ABS(-435.38);' i;
40 PRINT ABs(-.63245) r, .,
50 PRINT ABS (-X)
50 PRINT ' ARE ALIJ PRINTED AS POSITWE
NUMB ERS. '70 END

Sample Run:

ABS WORKED IF 436.38 .53245 35
ARE AIL PRINTED AS POSITTVE NUMBERS.

A-1



Operator -
AND

AND is a 1o9ica1 operator. This roeans that it is
used to combine and comPare tvro logical values
(true/false) to yield a logical result. AND is
true (value=l) if both expressions are true. AND
is false (value=o) if one or both expressions are
fal Ee.

Test PrograE:

10 A=6
20 B=4
30 IF A=5 AND B={ THEN 60
40 PRINT iIAI{DI BLEW IT'
50 GOTO 70
60 PR]NT ' ' AND' ITIORKED! i
70 END

SanpLe Run:

'ANDI WORKEDI

A-2



Eunction

ARRO{ KEYS

UP ARROI{ - viLl nake the curEor nove up one line,
but lriLl not change the buffer or forca a scrolL.
DOWN ARRO'I - wll], rnove the cursor doirn one line,but vill not change the buffer or force a scrolj:.
RIGET ARROW - will copy tbe character the curaoris currentLy under into the i[put buffer anal novethe cursor to the right.
LEF! AJ|ROV - will take the tast character out ofthe buffer and nove the cursor to the left-
ff you hold tlown any of, tbese keys, the novenentof the cursor left, right, up, oi down will be
r epe ated.

Test Progran:

NONE

Sample Run.

NONE

Aii



Ope!ator

(.)

Asterisks are uaeal in nathenatics to inalLcate
multipl lcation.

Test Progran !

10 PRrNT l0+ ( 6*2)

Satnple Run:

22



thing

Function

BACKSPACE
( key)

as the leftThe BACKSPACE key tloe6 the sarne
arrow key. see Arrow treya.

Test Program.

NONE

SampLe Program !

NONE

A-5



Os Connand

CATAI,OG

CATAIOG prints out an index of a1I file narnes in
vour diqital data pack dlrectory to your acreen or
'your printer. Thi; enables you to see whatrs
itored on your digital data Pack.

Test Progratn t

] CATALOG, DI

The nDf is optional, antl telLs ADAM to CATAJ,OG

usinq the f ir-st (left-most) digital data pack. If
you iish to use the second digital data Pack,
substitute'D2".

Sanple Run 3

rhis will print out a listing of the
names of all files storeal on You!
digital data pack,

VOLUUE. HELLO
A 1 AACE
A 1 DAMAGE
a I DAMAGE

250 Blocks free

The capital A's beneath VOLUIIE te11 you_that these--
files are rain files. The sma11 a signifies a
back up file. The I's tell you hov rnany blocks of
nemory your files have taken up. Each block holds
]K or 1024 characters. The final nessage lets you
knoi. holi much space you have left (measured in
blocks) in memory.



FuIrction

CER$

This function takes a numeric ASCII decinal code
and natches it up with the character or the valueof the Etring variable it represents.

Aest Progran:

10 REM TIIIS IS A 'CHR$' TEST PROGRAH
20 PRINT CHR$ (?5)
30 BND

_ Sanple Run.

K

75 represents the letter K in ASCII code.

NOTE: CHR$(4) = control D
ctlR$ (7) = bell
Csn$ (10) = linefeed
CHR$ (13) = carriage retuxn

See the Compendium (Appendix C) at the
back of this manuaL for a complete ASCII
character code table.



connanal
Staternent

CI,EAR

CLEAR is usetl to free up menory sPace by setting
all nuneric variables to zero antl erasing all
string variable tlata -- so be earefuL when you use
it t

fest Progran 3

l0 A=7 05
20 A$="TEST STRINGT
30 PRINT iBEFORE I CLEAIT A='rA
40 PRINT iSTRING VARIABLS a6=';A$
50 CLEAR
50 PRINT iAFTER I CLEARI A="'A
70 PRINr iSTRING VAIIABL" 69=i;A$

sanple Run r

BEFORE I CLEARI A=705
STRING VARIABLE A$=IEST STRING
AFTER I CLEARI A=O
STRING VARIABLE A$=

A€



You must CLOSE a file $'hen you
liorklng on it. If you \rish to
the syntax:

OS Conmand

CLOSE

are f ini shed
close a f ile, use

I

CLOSE<f il ename>, {D*l

If you iail to CLOSE a fi1e, ADAI,I wi-11 allocate
- the rest of the space on the digital data pack for

the fiIe. To fix this problem, type
CLoSE<fiLename> in the inmediate mode.

Note3 If you D&LETE a file that has not been
CLOSED ADAI4 may get confused as to ho!,i much
space is left on your digj.tal data pack. A
remedy is to copy a1i. your files to a new
data pack and INIT the old one.

Test Pr ogr am:

(Yourve stored a file named .FACET')
10 D$=CHR$(4)
20 PRINI D$ r 'ropEll FACE,DIn
30 PRINr D$; "CLOSE FACE"

- Sample Run I

The file calIed FACE is now closed.

4,9



OPerator

COLON( r ) 
._

CoIonE are useal to Place several statenenls on the
Eane I ine.

Test Program:

10 A=st B=73 PRINT A+B

Sanpl e Run:

L2

At0



COLOR= sets the display plotting coLor for low
resoLution graphics notle. The color code roay alao
be a nuneric variabl,e. see the list of soales anal
colors below,

CODE COLOR
0 black
1

coru!and
Statenent

COLOR=

magenta (purpl e)
2 . dark blue
3 dark red

_ 4 dark green
5 grey
6 nediun green
7 light blue
8 dark ye11ow (orange )9 

-nediun 
red

10 grey
II light red
L2 light green
13 light yellos
14 cyan ( aqua)
15 white

-Test Progr an !

10 GR
20 COLOR=I4
30 HLrN L0,35 Ar 20

- SampLe Run i

A line of cyan (aqua) fron colunn 10 to
- column 35 has been ilrawn in row 20.

A 11



ope r ator

co!1!14
(,)

A comma Ls usually useil in a PRINr statenent. The
co[una serves to nake the information which fo11o]rs
tt print in the Dext zone of your output device
(screen or printer) . Connas are used to separate
variables in an INPUT statenent.

Test Program:

IO PRINT I,2
20 PRrNl 3,4

Sample Run !

L2
34
The numbers are grouped into th,o
colunns, one colunn per zone.

Test Progran:

10 INPUT ' NAME 2 COLORS 'rA$,B$
20 PRINT A9, B$

Sample Run:

NAIiTE 2 CO',ORS RED,BLT,E
RED BLUE



Conr,rand

CONT

- This comnand is useful in restarting a program
irhich has been halted prematurely by a CONTROL-C.
STOP, or END statement. The difference between
CONT and RUN is that RUN will start the irhole
program over again from tbe beginni.ng, whereas
CONT will continue the program from il,here it !,7as
stopped. as long as you donrt make a change to the

- program before typing in CON!.

- Test Progr an:

10 PRINT flI HAVE A I}IICROCHIP OI.] }TY
SHOULDER"

- 20 PRINT TTENTER rHE t CONT| COI,II'IAND'
30 sroP
40 PRINT NAND A BYTE OI] I'IY LEGd

- 50 END

_ Sample Run:

I HAVE A MICROCHIP OII IUY SHOULDER
ENTER THE I CONTI CO}IT.,IAND

- ?Break Tn 30
CONT
AND A BYTE OI{ I,iY tEG

A-t3



CONTROL-C - Breaks into a program which is in the
process of running onscreen. Allows you to stop or
abort a running program. Pick up the run where you-
b-roke it by typing in CONT. Start it over again, at
the beginning, by typing RUN. If your program is
waltr,ng tor INPUT, the CONTROL-C will not takeeffect until you press RETURN.

coNrRot-D -
commands fron

coNtRot-E -

CONTROL
KEYS

When PRfNIed allows the use of OSwithin a progr am.

Does the sane a6 BACKSPACE key.

CONTROL-L - Clears the screen.
buffe! is changed.

No data in the

CONTROI-M - DoeE the sarne as RETURN key.

CONTROL-N - Allolrs you to insert a letter, word,phrasef or paragraph at whatever point you
designate.

CONTROL-O - Act6 as a delete key. A.Llows you t'o _erase any information you vrish to diapose of-.

CONTROL-P - Will output to printer whatever is onyour screen. Be sure you have paper in your printer
before pressing this! The printei cannoi be itoppeduntil it has printed out the whole screen!

CONTROL-S - Ereezes your screen without breakinginto your progran. That ls, it tenporarily stops
the output on your screen until you press tOttrAOl-Sto restart it.
CONTROL-X - Will 'undo" an ilput ti.ne. But
instead of erasing it, a backslash will appear at -the end of the line to be disregarded.

CONfROL-+Uoves the cursor left and has no other
ef fe ct.
CONTROL-+Moves the cursor right and has no other
effect.
r{-14



Ope rator

DASH (-)

The da6h indicates subtraction.

-, Test Progran !

10 PRINT 5-3

Sanpl e Run:

_2

A-t5



Statement

DATA/READ -

fhe DATA statement contains a list of items or
facts r,rhich r,ril1 be needed in your program. Itrs
a sort of nreference sectionrr or informati.on
pool. Don't use DArA ia,ithout READ. Every item in
your DATA statenent must be separated with a
colnma, If an item must contaj.n a comna, enclose
Lhe entire item in quotes.

READ reads from DAIA and assj.gns each item to a
variable, DATA statemenLs can be located anvlrhere
in the progr am.

Test Program:

I0 DATA MEAI, POTATOES, tErrUCE. rOrlArOES.
BUTTER, CIiEESE, ONIONS, PEAS
20 READ A$
30 PRINT A$
40 coTo 20

Sample Run:

MEAT
POTATOES
TETTUCE
TOMATOES
BUTTER
CHEESE
OI{IONS
PEAS
?Out Of Data Error In 20

56o." b","'.P cart<cfto-^-

Puk" /5824)ztL
t, l5g3o) g

A.16 l>6Jl t 2)" t5e32, l9



statement

DEF FN

The DE!' FN (ilefine function) statenent lets you
create your own f,orrnulasi which can really save
you tine. fnstead of writing the sane fornula
over and over again, Just define it once as a
function, nane it, then just use that name to call
it up lrhen you neetl it. But take care not to
begj.n the names of tvro different funstions t ith
the 6ane two letters (e.9. DUI,L and DUMMY).
This r{ould end up referring to the sane function,
6ince both names beqin eith the same two
characters. The variable u6ed in DEF FN is a
duruny. You may change the variable when you use
it later i! FN.

Test Progran r

IO PRINT NTHIS CONVERTS AAHRENBEIT TO
CELSIUS"
20 T=2L2
30 DEF FN FrC(T)=(T-32) *5/9
40 PRINT FN TTC ( T)

Sanple Run:

TTIIS CONVERTS FAIIRENI'EIT TO CELSIUS
100



Comnandl
statement

DEI,

The DEL sonnand nay be uEed to eraae a single
li,ne, a sequence of consecutive 1ine6, or an
entire program.

Te6t Program 3

10 PRINT 'TEN'
20 PRINT "II{ENTY'
30 PRINT "THIRTY'
40 PRINT NFORTY'

DEL 15,4 0
or DEL 20,40
or DEL 20,999

SampLe Run:

TEN

A-18



OS Command

DELETE

-- The DELETE corurand nay be used to eraae unlocked
fifes.

- NOIE3 Do not DELETE OPEN files. (see CLOSE.)

_ Test Progratn 3

DELETE Joe

SampLe Run:

The data file "Joer is nord erased from- the digital data pack unless the file
was l ocked.

A-19



Statement

DIM

Thi6 statenent establishe6 the number of elenents
in a nurneric or string array. You may have a one-
trJo - three or nore alimensional array. The arrayE
are nulbered beginning at 0 and the co:nputer
automatical.Iy dimensions for 10 (eg. A(0)-A(f0)).
DIU is useful in conposing charts and tables, The
naxinum nunber of elements depends on the anount
of available nenory. The dimension nwber may be
a vari ab1e.

Test Program *1--One-Dinension Ar ray

10 DlM A (5)
20 PRINT 'THIS IS A SINGTE-DIUENSIONi
30 PRINT NNUUERIC ARRAY. i
40 FoR x=1 TO 5
s0 A (x) =x
50 PRINT A(x); " ';
70 NEXT X
80 END

Sanple Run 3

THIS IS A S ] NG ],8-D I I.lE NS I ON
NU}IERIC ARRAY.
t23 45

fest Progran *2--flro-Dimension Ar ray

10 Drrir A (2,4 )
20 PRINT 'TI{IS IS
3O PRINT NNIMERIC
40 I'OR I=l TO 2
50 FOR J=1 TO 4
60 A(I,J) =I
70 NEXT J
80 NEXT I

A I1IO-DIMENSIONi
ARRAY.'

A-20



Continued... Statement

DI Iil

90 FOR I=l 1O 2
100 !'oR JBI TO 4
110 PRINT A(I,J) r" ",
I2O NEXT i'
I3O PRINT
I4O NEXT I
150 END

Sample Run 3

THIS IS A IIdO-DI I,IENSION
NUMERIC ARRAY

Test Progra.n *3-- Three-Dinension Array

I0 Drt{ A ( 4,2,2 )
20 PRINT 'TSIS IS A THREE-DI MENSIONtr
30 PRINT 'NUI.IERIC ARRAY. i
ilo FOR K=l To 2
50 FOR I=I IO 4
50 FOR J=l TO 2
7O A(I,J,R)=I
80 NEXT J
90 NEX? I
100 NExr (
110 FOR R=l TO 2
120 FOR I=1 ?O 4
130 FOR ,l=1 TO 2
t40 PRrNI A(I,iI,K),

r11t2222
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Continued... Staternent

DI !1

150 NEX! J
155 PRINT
150 NEXT I
170 PRINT
I8O NEXT K
190 END

Sample Run !

1

2

3

4

A-22
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Ope ratoE

DOLI,A}
SIGN (S)

ThiE is the synboL vhich should follow a fetter or
a letter-number combination that you want to be
designated as a Etring variabLe.

NOTE8 L$ is usually pEonounceal iL String.'

- Test Plogram!

10 L$=dTHEYIRE LAUGIIING AT YOUi

- 20 PRINT L$
30 PRINT L$
40 PRINT t$

Sanpl e Run:

_ TIIEYIRE LAUGHING AT YOU
T'EYIRE LAUGHING AT YOg
THEYI RE LAUGEING AI YOU
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Statenent

END

END terminates progratn execution. Itrs use is
optional if lt is placed at the highest llne
nunbe !.

Test Progran,

10 PRINT NTSIS IS TIIE FIRST VERSE.'
20 END
30 PRINT NTEIS IS THE SECOND VERSE.i
40 DND

Sample Run !

rHIS IS TIIE F]RST VERSE.
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Function

ERRNU14

_ ERRNUI' gives you the error code when used rith
ONSRX GOTO.

- gest Progran r

10 ONERR GOTO 60_ 20 PRrNT 10il0
60 PRrNT ERRNUI| ( 0 )

- Sanple Run:

- 
133

A,25



Connand
statenent

FLASH

After FLAsg is activated. any cbaracter Printed on
your screen wilI flash rapidly between IIwERSE and
NORIiIAI.

Test Progran:

10 TEXT:EOME
20 FLASE
30 PRINT "WARNING,
40 NORMAL
50 PRINT TI'A, EA,ONLY FOOLING'

sample Run:

WARNING fIAShES.
HATIIA,ONIY FOOLING Prints normalLy.
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Statement

FOR. , , STEP/NEXT

FOR and NEXT are used tq create finite loops.
Whenever you write a progran contalning FOi, you
lrust use NEXT at the end of the 1oop. -The
FOR...NEXT statement acts as a counier. The STEP
Etatement is only necesEary if yau want to countby lncrements other than one. For backward steDs
use Che ninus sign. The variable index is
optionaL with the NEXT, even lrith nested loops.

Test Progr atn !

I0 FOR X=l TO I00
20 PRINT X
30 NEXT X

- Test Progr an !

Sanpl e

- Sanple

Run:

1
,
3
4

et c.
100

Run 3

100
95
90

etc.
l0

5
0

10 FOR X=100 IO 0 STEP -5
20 PRINT X
30 NEXr X
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Function

FN

FN is used to calculate formulas you use nany
tines, First you must use DEF FN to teIl ADA!i
vhat the forrnula is and give it a nane. fn your
prograns, substitute EN<nane> <variabl e> for your
forrnul a.

Teat Progran !

See DEF FN

Sanpl e Run !

See DEF FN
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Statement

GET

GEf is used to get infornation fron the operatorof the corputer. The program will pause irntil ikey is pressed. It differs from INiUT in that
!!:I-" ]: no option ro prompc, onLy one keypiess rsread, the results of the keypress are not--
!i1n13V9a on. the screeD. th-e-cursor is not movea,ano Lt 16 not necessary to press RETURN. cET canbe used with either numeric or string variabLes.

Test Progran !

10 PRINT 'PRESS lEE tLI KEY TO
CONT I NUE ! t i
20 GET AS
30 IF A$<>iI," TEEN 20
40 PRINT
50 PRINT NTHANK YOU i

Sample Run !

PRESS I'IIE I LI XEY
---conputer waits
key---
---conputer keeps
key is pressed---
THANK YOU

TO CONTINUE
for user to presa

cycling until co r rect

.{,})



statenent

GOSI'B

cosuB is used to extend or 'branch' out of the
main part of a progran into a subroutine. GOSTB
nust be follorred by a line nunber telling the
conputer where the first fine of the subroutine is
Located. RETURN must be u6eil at the end of the
subroutine in order to return you to the nain part
of your program.

Test Progr an I

].0 PRINT "ONE T,
20 GOSUB 100
30 PRINT 'FIVE"
90 END
lOO PRINT 'TWO !,
110 cosuB 200
I2O PRINT "FOUR ",
130 RETURN
190 END
2OO PRINT iTHREE 

"2}O RETURN

Sample Run !

ONE 1'I{O TITREE FOUR FIVE

430



statement

GOTO

cofo nakes ADAM skip to a line nunber that you
- designate.

* Te6t Program !

IO PRINT TCAT"

- 20 PBINT 'DOG"30 coro t0

- Sampl e Run l

CAT

- DOG
CAT,- 
DOG
CAT

- DOG
. etc.

I 
u". CONTROL-C to break out of this loop.
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Connand
sta tenent

GR

cR sends your Ecreen fron the IExf mode into the -
Iow resolution graphics node. The graphics node
provides you with 40 columns and 40 rolrs for
graphics with space for 4 lines of text at the
bottom of the screen, For low resolution graphics
the screen is numbered 0 to 39 across and 0 to 39
down starting in ttre upper Ieft corner, GR alwayE-
sets the 1o!, resolution color to black.

Test Progran:

GR

SarBpI e Run i

rhe
rhe
the

of
screen has
text cursor
screen.

gone black,
is at the botlom left



Statement

ECOLOR=

BCOLOR= selects the drawing coLor used only for
- plotting high resolution graphics. fhe HCOLOR=

code number rnay be a nuneric variabLe. You have
16 colors from vhich to chooses

CODE

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
1I
72

14
15

COI,OR

black
green
dark red
while
black
mediun red
nediun bl ue
vhite
dark yel1ow (orange)
dark blue
9reylight red
dark green
light yellow
cyan (agua)
magenta (purpLe )

- Test Program !

IO EGR
_ 20 HCOLOR=3

30 HPLOT 140,10 TO 250,140 TO 30,1{0 rO
140,10
40 ECOLOR=2

- 45 rrpl,oT 140,30 ro 2s0,158 ro 30.158 To
140,30
47 GET q$

-. 50 UPLOr 140,30 TO 250,158
51 GOSUB 100
52 HPLOT 250,I58 to 30,158
53 GOSUB 100

- 54 EPLOT 30.158, TO 140,30
55 GOSUB 100
99 END

- t00 FOR t = 1 TO 500!NEXT t
l0l RETUnN Aj3



Continued...

Sample Run:

S ta teme nt

HCOLOR=

This progran alr a\,rs t\,ro triangles. one in
white and one in dark red.

Test Program +2--Colors sometimes obleed" when
differenaly colored lines are plotted close 

-together. This test Progran illustrates video
"bleeding'.

10 HGR
20 HCOLOP.=2
30 HPLO! 40,I0 TO 40,150
40 ECOLOR=7
50 HPLOT 30,10 rO 50.150

NOTE! Ii an inage j.s ciralvn in one color, reorawn
in the background color. then dralin again at a
nearby locaLion. iE trilI appear to move. Thls 1s -rhe basic meEhoci of animation.

NOfE: Due to the riay col-or video it'orks, to get
true colors you must plot at least t!'lo points side
by 6ide, ie HPLOI 20, 10 To 40, 50: EPLoT 21, 10
TO 41. 50.



Statenent

EGR

The BGR.statement sentls you into the high
resol-ution graphics screen. This screen providea
you iiith a 255 wiile x LS9 high grid of points on
which-graphics images can be seen, L,ith-6pace forfour lines of text at the bottom area of -the
sct een.

the screen is nunbeEed starting at the upper Left
hand corDer. Columns 0 to 255-90 across-ind rows0 to L91 run down. Ros, valuea between I59 anil L9Lvrill not shor,. On some sc(eenE, you may not be
abLe to see columns 0 to 3.

Test Program !

10 EGR
20 SCoLOR=3
30 sPLOr 10.1.0 TO ]00,10
40 HPLOT TO 100,100
50 HPLOT T0 10.10

SahpL e Run:

This program draws a rhite rectangle.
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Statenent

IIGR2

The onl.y diffelence between the HGR aDd EGR2
statements iE that with EGR2. you have full screen
graphics, vith no space at the botton of the
acreen for text. Therefore, you have a 0-255 x
0-191 grid of points available to pLot with. On -'
sone screens you nay not be able to see colullttrs 0to 3.

fest Progr an !

l0 BGR2:HCOITOR=6
20 EPr,or 100,I00
30 BPLOr 190,I90

Sanpl e Run 3

TO
ro

TO
ro

190.100
100 ,190

190,r90
100,1.00

This draLs a medium blue
bottom of the screen,

squa re at the

A-36



Statement

ELIN

- HLIN draws a horizonta] line, in the designatealdisplay color, at the pointa indicated. ihis is a
J.ow resolulion graphica statenent.

Test Progran !

- IO GR
20 COLoR=L{

- 
30 HLIN 10,35 AT 20

Sample Run,

A horizontal line in row 20 has been
drai{n frgrD col. unll L0 to column 35. fhecolor is cyan (aqua).
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conrtand
Elalenent *

EOUE

EOUE clears the screen (iext rindow) and Eenals the
cursor to the upPer left corner (beginning of line
1). If yourre in the graphics screen, the lower 4-
text linea are cl"eared and the cursor is sent to
the beginning of Iine 21.

Test Progran i

10 FOR x=l TO 12
20 PRINT "ERASE THIS"
30 NEXT X
40 BOI{E
50 PRINT IDO YOU IiANT ANYTEING EI,SE
ERASED?N
50 END

Sampfe Run.

DO YOU WANT ANYTI]ING ELSE ERASED?

4,38



Punctiorl

EOI{E
(key)

I ,n" ,or" key will Dove the cursor to the upper
left corner of the screen. In graphics moda, the

- cursor noves to the upper left corner of the text
winalow.

- NOTE: EOUE and EOI.IE key do different things in
graphics mode. The EOUE key noves the cuisor to
the upper left corner of the lrindor, EOUE drops

- the cursor down one line. (See SOUE.)

Test Progran:
- 

NONE

- Sanple Run.

NONE
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statenent

EPLOT

EPLOT plotE lineE antl points on the high
resoLution graphics screen in the surrent display
color. The first expression in the EPTOT pair
refers to column (0 to 255) location. This is
followetl by a comrna, vhich is foLlot!,ed by a row
location. Row locaiions are nunberetl 0 to 158 for
nixed text and graphi.ca and 0 to 191 for fuLl
acreen graphics. To plot a line, specify two
points separated by the rord TO.

Test Program:

10 EGR
20 ECoLoR=3
30 gPLOr 50,60 TO 80,r00

Sanple Run !

fhis prograrn draws a line starting at
colunn 50, row 60 and ending at coll,]llln
10 0, row 80.

Test Progr an:

10 flGR
20 HCOLoR=1
30 HPLoT 50,60 to 80,100

Samp1e Ruo !

This program draws a green line starting
at column 50, row 50 and ending at
column I00, row 80.

410



Statement

HTAB

STAB vrifl nove the cursor left or right on ahorizontal Line without noving or afiecting anytext. You nust specify the column nu[ber ior -
BTAF: Columns are numbered froh I to 31, Left toright. The number used t,ith HTAB can Ue'"---- --
variabl e.

?est Progran,

5 HTAB L IPRINT 'X',
10 HTAB T5 IPRINT 'Xi,
20 BTAB 20 r PRINI rxr,
30 HTAB 30 IPRINT 'Xi,40 SEAB 31IPRINT,X,t

- Sampl e Run:

This i{i11. cause your cursor to junp
across the screen, stopping to print
an X at columns 1,15r20,30, and 3I.
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Statenent

rF...GOTO

IF...GOTO indicates a branching statenent irhich
jumps you to a different area of your Progran
according to lrhether or not certain conditions
within the statement are net.

Test Progran !

L0 A=20/ 4
20 IF A=5 GOTo 50
30 PRINT NSTAND IN THE CORNER,
, rE-GOrO' . i
40 GOIO 50
50 PRINT " I IF-GOTOI WORKST"
60 END

Sanple Run:

I rF-GOTOT WORrS I
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StatemeIrt

IF. . , TEEN

fF...THEN is a ilecision statement. Everything
between the f!' and THEN is testeat to see- if i€ is'true.' If a ,true" condition exists, then aheprogran trLes to execute the instructionsfolloving the word TEEN. If the test result is
"fa1se' then the progran jumps to the next line.
IP.,.TIIEN can also be usett for branching in the
sane rray as IF, . .GoTo.

Test Progran 3

_ Sample Run r

].0 INPUT 'ARE YOU Ii{r[LE OR FEIIALE? 

"A$20 IF A$=iUiU,Er THEN PRINT 'SO IS
FRANRENSTEIN tr ! END
20 IF A$=,FEMALE' TEEN PRINT iso Ts Ii,ARY
POPPINSn: END

ARE YOU HALE OR FEI,IAIE? UAI,E
SO IS FRANKENSTEIN
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Statenent

]NPUT

INPUI iE a statemenl which allows the operator to -assign values to variables from keyboard to
memory.

Iest Program !

10 INPUT 'WHAT IS YOUR NAt,lE? 

"N$20 PRINT 'YOU EAVE A NICE NAUE. 
"N$

Sampl e Run r

IfIIAT IS YOUR NAME? ALBERT
YOU HAVE A NICE NAIi'B, ALBERT



Funct i on

INT

* The INTeger functiqn is used to round nutnbers totheir whole number (or i[teger) value. In otherL,ords, anything to the righE of the decimal point
r.s or.scarded, no mattet what its value.
Therefore, nhen the conputer ,rounds" your number,it rounds it down..,except if you're daalinq witha negative nunber. Then it wiil round to tie ne"t

- snaller integer. For exampLe, -4.85 becones -5.
Rounding with INT. does not necessarily provide you
L,ith the nearest integer unless you fjr;t add .E- 9919!9 applying the function. For exampte,
INT(AGE+.5)

- Test Progran!

10 A=45.67: B=-3.1
20 PRINI INT(A)ri'rINT(B)r' ",30 INT(A+B), i "iINT(5*B)

Sanple Bun:

45 42 -r9-4
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Comnand
Statenent

TNVERSE

fake a Iook at your Ecreen. Anything you type on
it, under normal circu0stances, appears as a
pattern of lrhite alots on a black backgrountl, But
if you activate INVERSE. your screen iril1 switch
to a pattern of black dots on a rrhite backgound.

Test Progran I

10 TEXT.HOUE
20 PRINT 'NORIiIAL TEXT"
30 INVERSE
40 PRINT'INVERSE TEXT'
50 NORIiIAL
50 PR]NT NNORIiIAL AGAIN"

Sanple Run r

NORHAL TEXT r{hite on black

INVERSE TEXT black on white

NORI.!{L AGAIN rdhite on black

,,4/D



Function

L.EI'T$

- The LEFT$ function is used to extract a sl'ecified
- number of digits or characters fron strings. Be

sure to renenber to count sPaces.

' Test Program:

- 10 A$=irsEODoRE"
20 Bg=LEFrg ( irESTItiG",4)
3O PRINT I,EFTS(A$,3);i II,EFT$I FUNCTION

- PASSED TEE i rB$
40 END

Sanpl e Run !

THE 'I,EFT$' FUNCTION PASSED THE TEST
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Function

I,EN

LEN counts the nurnber of characters in a string.
LEN Etand6 for LENgth. Be sure to remenber lo
count Epaces. To use LEN to deternine the nunber
of digits in a number, if A is a positive, tr'hole
number, you would say, A=LEN(SfR$(A) )

Test Progr aIn !

10 A$="U. s. GRANTT: B=LEN(A$)
20 c=1822 | D$=sTn$(c) ! E$=iI882i: F--27 -30 PRINT LEN(A$) ,' ";B;' ";LEN(D$);
" "rLEN(E$) ri i rLEN(srR$ (F) )

Sample Run l

r0 ]0 4 4 3

Aia



Statenent

LET

- The statement LEf assigns values to variables,
- both nuneric anal Etring. Its u6e is opiional.

TeEt Program 3

.- 10 LET x=20
20 PRINT "AFTER 19 COMES iix
30 8ND

_ Sample Run !

_ AFrER 19 COl,rES 20
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Conmand
Statement

I. TST

LISI is used to diSplay your progran in it6
entirety in correct nunerical (line nunbeE)
order. LISr may also be useil to display
individual llnes. as well as particuLar sections
of your program. You can temporarily halt the
Iisting of a prograrn by pressing CONTROL-S. To
resume, press CONTROL-S again. To LIST a progran
to the printer, type PR*1. IIIST ! PR*o.

Test Progratn,

2 PRINT
l PRINT
4 PRINT
3 PRINT
5 PRINT

,LOOKING '
"FERE, S,
"YOU, ".AT"
NKIDN

L]ST
1
2
3
4
5

PRINT 'HEREI S'
PRINT 'LOOKING '
PRINT'AT'
PRINT TYOU, i
PR]NI 'KID'

Sample Run l

HEREI S
IJOO(ING
AT
YOU,
KID

Test Progran 3

- List 2

Sample Run !

450

2 PRINT I "LOOKING '



Continued Comnand
Statenent

LIST

Test Progr am:

List 2,4

Sample Run !

2 PRINT 'LOOKING i
3 PRINT'AT'
4 PRINT iYOU i

A5t



OS Connand

tOAD

T.he IOAD connand retrleves a progratn, it aloes notexecute it. It merely reads a copy into your
computerra nemory. Any proqram alieadv i-n menoryi6.erased and replaced by the new progiam. Once-Enrs r.s done, the progran is avaiLabl,e to be
executed xith a RUN command.

NO!E: Upper and lower case letters are not the
sane in file nanes, Be sure you LOAD the progran
the sane way you SAVE it.
Test Progran !

1O PRINT iTIIIS PROCRAI,I IS NO{ 
'JOADED'20 END

SAVE TEST
NE?I
LOAD TEST
RUN

Sanple Run !

rBIS PROGRAM IS NOW LOADED



OS Connand

LOCK

LOCK will protect your file fron being aleleted
accidently.

Te6t Prograr,

10 PRINT iMY DADi
20 PRINT TIS SAD'
SAVE DAD
I,OCK DAD
] CATALOG

Samp1e Run:

If you try to delete DAD, the nessagethat the file i6 locked r{itl appear on
the screen. cATA.Loc will warn iou of a
Iocked file by displaying an * By the!rle name.

VOLUI'{E ! SELLO

*A DAD
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Function

rilrDs

The Ii{ID$ funstion is used to manipulate strings.
It isolate5 and extracts a substring fron any
specified Location fron within a string, For
exarrple, PRINT MID$("HI THERE".4,5) Prints THERE,
because the 4 tells it to begin at the fourth
position from the left of the charaqter string
whlch puts you at the 'T" in "THERE'. The five
says to print the next 5 characters. If the last
number is onitteil, all the characters to the end
of the string will be printeil.

Test Progran:

10 A$='YELLOII SUBMARINE'
20 cg=lalDg (A$ r 4)
30 B=4
40 PRINT C9, l,lID$ (A$.B,7 )
50 PR]NT A$

Sample Run:

tOW SUBMARINS LOI{ SUB
YELLOW SI]BMARINE
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Comnand

uoN

_ UON, or Donitor, allows you to monitor information
entering and Leaving your tligital alata pack, using
four parameter6. C, I, O and t.

- C = nonitors connands to the digital
-- data pack

- I = cau6es lnput from the digital data
-. pack to be displayeil.

O = causes output to the digital data- pack to be displayeal.

L = nonitorE input from the digital ilata
- pack when LOADing a SnaTtBASIC file.
'- For exanple !
_ t'10N L

LOAD <filenane>
- will show you each line as it cones into

tnenory.

- Syntax for MON is:
troN c,I, o,L

CrIrO, and L rnay be used in any conbiration or
order, but at Least one muat be present or the
command will be ignored. Io disable UON, use

- NOl.lON irith the appropriate parameters,

- Test Prograrn I

NONE

Sample Run:
_ 

NONE
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Cornmantl
Statement

NEl{

The NEW connanal will delele your current progran
fron nenory and cfear all values assigned to
nuneric antl string variables.

Test Progran:

IO PRINT 'TEN'
20 A=20: PRINT 20
NEW
30 PRINT 'TWENTY'
40 PRINT A

Sample Run !

TWENTY
0
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Connand

NOHON

NOMON or no Eonitor, cancel5 the IION commanil.
NOUON uses the same parameters as f.tON (CrIrOrL),
but NOMON can specify lrhich paraneters it wantE to

* stop nonitoring.

Test Progran:

t4oN I,O,C,L
NOtloN O

Samp1e Run 3

NOHON O cancelled the nonitorinq of
output to the digital data pack: Ihe
monitoring of I,C, I L are left
untou cheal.
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connand
Sta t ement

NORI{AL

NOR}IAL is used to cancel the INVERSE anal FLASE
text dispLay nodes and return to white on black
character display. Norrnal is the usual node of
text displ ay.

Test Progran:

I0 IEXT!HOI'IE
20 PRINT "NORI{AL '
30 INVERSE:PRINT -
40 PRINT "INVERSE'
50 NORMAIJ:PRINT
50 PRINT NNORMAL AGAIN'

Sampl- e Run !

NOR],IA.L ehite on black

INVERSE black on white

NORlrAt AGArN rrhite on black
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Ope r ator

NOr

NOI is a logical operator whiqh is u6ed in
conparison state{ients to reverse the co[ditj_on ofyour prenise. fn other words, NOf is true(value=I) if the argued expression iE conpletely
raJ.5e.

- Test Program:

10 x=7
_ 20 IF NOT (X<4)

30 PRINT " I NOfI. 40 coro50
50 PRINT i I NOTI- 60 END

- Sample Run:

- INOTI WORKEDI

TEEN 50
DIDNIT WORK i

WORKED I '
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Statement

ONERR GOTO _

ONERR GOTO overrides the computerrs ngrnal
error-handling procedures and insteaal, when an
error iE encountered, aentls control out to a
speciaL error subroutine that you must irrite.
ONERR GOrO must appear in the program before an
error in execution is connitted. Thi6 is referreal
to as error-trapping. Error-trapping may be
disabled at any tine with the statenent CLRERR.
You return fron the error subroutine with the
Etatement RESUME.

Refer to the Compendiun at the back of this book -
for a conplete List of error codes.

test Progran--counts numbe! of items in a DAfA
statement

IO ONERR GOTO 50
20 N=0
30 READ A
40 N=N+I
50 GOTO 30
60 PRTNT N
70 END
80 DATA 20.864,2\A,L0,299

Sanple Run 3

without line 10, the error message rOUT

OF DATA ERROR IN 30 lrouftl have been
prj.nted and the number 5 would not have*
been displayed. The er ror-handl ing
subroutlne consists of lines 60 and 70.

Adl



Statenent

ON. . . GOSUB

Ebe ON...GOSUB statement instrucls the conputer to
branch out Lnto subroutines depending on the value
of a variable or nuneric expreEsion. The
locations of the subroutines are li6ted by Line
nutnber foll.owing tbe ON...GOSUB statenent. fhe
variable or expression used with ON...GOSIB nust
be positive. ff the variable or expression is
zero or greater than the nunber of branches
listed, the ON...GOSUB i6 ignored.

Te6t Prograro!

10 PRINT 'ENTER IIIE NUHBER 1,2,3,4,OR 5T,
15 INPUT ""rX
20 IF X<l OR X>5 TI{EN PRINT 'OUT OF
RANGE, RETYPE 3 ir:GOTO 15
30 oN x cosuB 100,130,I40,140,I00
40 GOTO 10
IOO PRINT 'VA'.UE IS f OR 5 '
125 RETURN
130 PRINT NVALUE IS 2 i
I35 RETURN
140 PRINT "VAI,UE IS 3 OR 4 '
145 RETURN

- Sanple Run:

ENTER IHE NUHBER

- VAIUE IS ]. OR 5
ENTER rI'E NUHBER
VALUE IS 2
etc.

t .2,3 ,4, OR 5 5

7 ,2,X t4. OR 5 2

A6t



statement

oN,..GOTO

The ON...GOTo statenent
oN..,GOSUB.
Refer !o ON.,.GOSUB and
inf,ornation.

Test Progr am !

NONE

Sample Run l

NONE

is applied the sane way as -
coro for fur ther
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OS Conmand

OPEN

OPEN does what its_nane implies in order to giveyou accesE to a file. When you OPEN a file.-certain informacion is proviEed to the 
"ornput", ".a result of typing in the coNnand. . . inf;rnation

concerning whether or not the fiLe is on thedigital data pack, and if so, tihere. you nust use
OPEN irithin a progran. It must be in a PRINTstatement and be precedeal by CONIROL-D. In
SnartBASIC, _you use CHR$(4) to print a CONTROL_D.A rnaxrmum of 2 files may be OPEN at once.Ilowever, under some circunstanceg, a user nav onlvbe able Lo OpEN one file at a ti.i. an-"rioi -"-'
Ig_ssage_ will appear if a user trie6 to OpeN-morefiles than are permitted at the time.Syntax for OPEN isr

OPEN <f ilename>.L<Iength>

the. length specification is needed only for use
r.i i th random fiLes.

NOrE! See the Conpendium (Appendix C) for moreinformation on sequentlat ana ianaom ieit
f i 1es.

Iest Program:

(yourve stored a file named iFACE")
10 D$=ClrR$ ( 4)
20 pRrNI D$, nOpEN FACE,
30 PRINT D$r iCLosE FAcEi

] CATAIOG

Sanple Run !

You haye just accessed your file.



Ope rator
Statement

OR is a logical operato!. tike AND, OR has a
vaLue of I for a true statenent and 0 for a false
one. UnLike AND, OR is true if either or both of
the o!iginat expressions are true.

Test PrograrD:

10 INPUT 'I,iHATI S YOUR NAME?i,N$
20 IF N$='AL' OR N$='L\NN' THEN
PRINT'HELIO';N$rEND
3O PRINT 'UNAUTHORIZEDI 

N

Sample Run !

WHATI S YOUR NAME? LYNN
HELLO LYNN

OR

AIJI



Ope r ator

PARENS
()

Parentheses are used in arithneti.c probLena toindicate order of operations. Anything in_ parentheses is catcul.ated first. parentheses
override the 'nuLtiplicatlon and divisj.on' first- rule. Parentheses are also used tr,ith aJ.l

_ functions and arrays.

Test Progr an I

r.0 PRrNr (r0* (s-3) )/2

Sanple Run !

l0
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Function

PDL

PDL refers to "paddles'or hand control units.
chese control unit6 are not onfy good fo! game
play, but for precise po6itioning of your curso!-in graphics. with ADAIiT! s PDL function it's like
having-a joystick, paddle' and nunelic keypad in a-
single unit.
For the front controllerr *Ir the val.ues ale as
follows. To deterrnine the values for the rear
controller, subtract one fron the PDL nunbers
L isted.

PDL (X)

1
3
5

1
9
11

13

t5

FUNCTION

Up and Dorn
Left and Right
Di rection

Iref t Tr igger
Right Trigger
ASCII code for
k eypad
treypad t presseal

( Rese rved

RANGE

0-255
0-255
UtrFl' Down=4
Left=8 Right=2
Off=o ' on=l
off=o on=L
Nothing pressed

=0
*=10 r *=L1r
nolhing Pressed=l5

for future use )

Test Progr an !

SanpL e Run:

Experiment
controller

A.lfr iloes.

L0 GR! COLOR=I
20 LEr C=PDL ( 13)
30 IA s=15 THEN GOTO 50
40 COLOR=C
SO LEr x=39*pDL (3) /255:y=3g*pDr,(Ll /255
60 PLoT x,y
70 IF PDL(7)=1 IEEN END
80 coro 20

wlth your front game
to see vhat this progran



Connand
Statenent

PLOT

PLOT is for coLoring in entire blocks of vour lowresolution graphics screen grid. the ran-ge is 0_ to 39.

_ Test Progr an!

- 10 GR
20 CoLOR=t3
30 woa 20 .2

_ SanpL e Run:

A block of 1ight yellov will appear at
__ colurnn 20. row 2.
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OPe r a tor

PLUS SIGN
(+)

The plus sign is used in arithnetic to Eignif,y
addiEion. it is also useal to concatenate strings.

Te6l Progr am r

.. 10 PRrNT L + 2

Sample Run:

3

Test Progr an !

IO LET A$=iFAT'
20 LET BS= "EERi
30 LET C$=A$+B$
40 PRINT C$

Sanple Bun 3

FATEER

A-64



!'unction

POS

- The screen can alisplay 3l cbaracters of text per
line. fhe positions of these characters are
numbered fron 0 to 30 (beginning at the left of
the screen). POS gives you the current horizontal- position of the cur6or relative to the left edge
of the screen.

Test Prograrn I

I0 PRINT "En, ! A=POS(0)
20 PRINT i PLURIB0Sn,3 B=POS(o)
30 PRINT ' UNUMii! C=POS(o)
40 PRINT Arn niBi' 'ic

Sample Run !

E PTURIBUS UNUI,I I 10 15
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statenent

PRINT

PRINT can do aeveral differelt things. PRINT
followed by nothing yielals a blank line when RUN.
PRINT writes to your output alevice (screen orprinter). PRINT dispLays variable values. Toprint out your work. type pR*I then, at the eDd ofyour program, type PR*o to send output back to thenonitor. ( See Pn*. )

You can use ? as an abbreviation for PRINT- when
you use &nartWRITER to edit a $nartBASIC prograrn,
you will see ? used in place of the lrord PRINT.

Teat Program r

10 PRINT 'SPRING gAS SPRUNG. '20 PRINT 'THE GRASS EAS RIZ.t
30 PRINT TI I{ONDER WIJERE'
AO PRINT 'TIIE FLO{ERS IS.N

Sample Run:

SPRING EAS SPRU}IG.
lHE GRASS [IA.s RIZ.
I WONDER WHERE
TIIE FTOWERS IS.



OS comnand
Command
Statement

PRI

PR*(device) is an output relatetl connanal ihich
trarr6fers output to your prillter or your screen.

- PR*l transfers output to your printer, while pR*o
returns output to your n/ screen o! nonitor.

_ Test Progran:

IO PRINT 'ADAI.II S I.IIE GREAfESTI '
PR*1 :LIsT: PRa0

Sample Run !

-. ADAMI S THE GREATESTI
--prints out on your acreen.

10 PR]NT 'ADAM' S 1'IIE GREATESTI N

--prints out on your printer.
NOrE: Before you try to print anything- oD your printer, be sure that there
iE paper i.n it.

, Test Program 3

10 PR+1
20 PRINT IHI'
30 PRINT'T[IERE!'
{0 PR*0

- Sample Run i
- HI

- THERE I
--prlnts out on your printer.

A,?t



Ope r ator

QUOTATION
!.rARKS (' i)

ouotes are necessary alound any Letters or wordsthat you lrant.to be printeal on your output device(screen or printer). Without the quote!, aOaltwill-recognize any typgd naterial iolJ.owing a
PRINr statenent as variables. Single quotas or
apostropbes cannot substitute for quotttion marks.

Test Progran:

10 PRINT NBO DEREK STARRED IN 
"20 PRINT "I O'

SampLe Run:

BO DEREK STARRED IN 10

a-i2



Rel ative
Operators

Ihese signs are used in fF...TSEN statements tocotnpare teo values. They are, top to bottom!
+::: :lun or equal t9, greater than or equal to.tess than, greater thani not equal to, edual to:

Test Progra.n:
. 5 INPUB NGUESS Y NU},IBER 

"A10 IF A>4 TEEN PRINI ITOO BIGi:GOTO 520 IF'A<4 NIEN PRINT 'rOO LOWN:GOTO 530 PRINT NYOU GOT ITI'
40 END

_ SanpLe Run !

GUESS MY NUMBER 2
TOO rrOW

-6
TOO BIG
4
YOU GOT ITI

A?3



Stateroent

BE14

The REU statement i6 like writing a note toyourself on a scratch pad. The cornputer ignoresLt, so it is not executed, but will be displayed
when the program i6 listed. Uost people uie Rr!.{to jot dolrn the purpose of their piogiarn or a
program line. REM stands for BEl,tark. REtl
statementa can appear throughout your
progr anF-whereve r you wish to nake a notation fo!
human eyes only.

NoTBs whenever a REM statement is used
as one of several statenenta on a singleline, tbe REM statenent must be ]gS!.
Othelwise the staterAent6 fol1owin9 it
will be overLooked by the computer.

Test Progr an:

Sample Run:

IO PRINT iTHIS ]S A IREMI TEST PROGRAM'
20 REM PR]NT iTgIS SHOULDNIT PRINTN
30 REM PRINT 'REM FLUNKED THE TEST IF
LINE 20 PRINTED OUT'
40 PRINT iRgM WORKED" lREIil TELL II]E USER
TtsAT REM IiORKED
50 END

TIJIS IS A IREMI TEST PROGRAM
REM WORXED

Sp... b^p La.,irccfr 6-..,- ,5<e

A ?.1

p+r A st'al.,r*'^*;



OS connand

RENAIiIE

_ RENAI.iE changes the nane of a file. The fornat is
RENAME ol dnaner newnalne.

Test Progran !

RENAI4E EELLO,BYE

Sanpl e Run !

HELLO is now BYE.

A75



Statenent

RESTORE

RESIORE causes the DATA pointer to return to thefirst piece of data in the fir6t DATA List. andread it aI1 over again, fron the beginning. ltisallows you to use ilata stored in DAiA Eta€ementsnore than once.

Test Plogra.n:

DATA 1,2,3,4,5
DATA 2,4,6,8,10
FOR I=I TO 5
READ A,B
PRINT Ar' rrB
NEXT I
RESTORE
GOTO 25

10
20
25
30
35
38
40
50

Sample Run !

I

The DATA Iist is read and
and again. Use CONTROL-Cof this loop,

printed again
to break out

4

6

10

3

I

A,76



Statenent

RESUI{E

RESUME is usually used as the final statehent in
ONERR-GOTO routj.nes, telling the conputer toresune executing the progran. Io other words,
RESUIiIE returnE control to the tnain progran f,r;n anerror routine. Never use RESUME in-th; inmediatenode, but always within a plogran.

Test Progran 3

10 ONERR GOTO 60
20 INPUT 'TYPE A POSTT]VE
30 R=SQR(N)
40 PR]NT iTHE SOUARE ROOT,,R
50 END
60 N=-N
7 O RESUI.IE

Sample Run:

TYPE A POSITM NUMBER: 5{
rHE SoUARE ROOI OF 64 IS 8

NUMBER: ';N
oF "iNr' Is

NOrE: If you type in a negative number, the
computer will ignore the neqative siqn, assuminothat you didn't intend to put it the;e.



StatemeIrt

RETURN

The RETURN ataternent is always precedetl by a GOSTB
statement. Ihe purpose of AEIURN iE to 'jog the
computerrs aenory'. After branching into a
6ubroutine, irhen the conputer encounters the
statenent RETURN, it rrerBenbers" where it branchetl
fron, and so branches back to the sLatement after
the ,aost recentl-y encountered GOSUB. RETURN
cannot be useal by itself. It nust be paired with
coSUB. The conputer keep6 track of which REIURN
matches which GOSUB. Also use RBTURN wilh
oN...GOSUB.

Test Progran:

l0 cosuB 40
20 PRINT i!{ORKEDN

30 GOTO 70
40 PRINT 'TI'E RETURN STATEI4ENT N,

50 RETURN
60 PRINT 'DIDNIT WORK'
70 END

Sample Run:

rEE RETURN STATEI.,IENT WORKED

A-;8



RETURN
( key)

The RETURN key will Eend the current input line to
the computer, q,ill clear to the end of the line,
and nove to the beginning of the next 1ine. ADAHirill not look at a program line or comnand until
you press RErURN at the end of lt. CONrROL-U does
the same thing.

Test Program:

NONE

Sanple Run i

NONE
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Function

NIGET$

The RIGET$ function works on the aane idea as UID$ _
and LEST$, except that RrcBr$ wilr return aspeclfic nunber of characlers at the right, or Sn-alof the string.the syntax of RIGETg is: -

RIGErS (<string variable>, nurnbe r)
where 'nunbern nust be fron l-255.

fest Program I

I0 A$="PICKLE cRocK'
20 B$=Rrcur$ (A$rs)
30 PRINT nALTIGATORS ICVE ";Bg;" rN
ROLI,. N

40 END

SampLe Run:

ALLIGATORS LOVE CROCK IN ROLL.

A€O



Function

RND

RND returnE a ranalom real nunber less than l andgreater than or equal to zero. tts syntax isl -

RND ( x)

where-rxn is an arithmetic expression. ff x ispositj.ve, each tire mmtxl ii'uiea-vJ, ,iir^g"i .new- random nunber. The Eequence of- random ninbeiswill be the sane each tine smart aAsic i"'il;"'lld.-ff x is Less than zero, then the 
""a" ,"rrao^----'number will be generated every tirne ii,ii----"parrtcutar x is used. Different !andom sequencesmay be brought about by usinq differenc n.,i"ii""-arguments. This negative'seea. proceauie"iE-'-

:::Iir ll prosram debussins. shourd yourarlthmetic expression be zero. then v-ou.il oet trrcmost recent previous randorn numbli (;"qr;;.;i- -"-
gene rated.

Test Progran !

5 INPUT N
t0 N=RND (_N)
?9 lEF FN D(N) =INr(I+N*RND(l) )30 FOR r=1 rO I0
40 PRINT FN D(5)
50 NEXT

Sanpl e Run:

ADAM will print a randon number betlreenone and f ive.
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OS Comnand
Connand

Staternent

RUN

RUN tells the computer to execute or rrun through'
the program stored in nain memory. RUN followed
by a fj.Lenane tells the conputer to IOAD and RUN a
program stored on the digital data pack. RUN
followed by a line number begins running your
progran at the line nuober. RUN clears all
variables.

Te6t Progran !

10 PRINT "I I,O/E YOU'
20 PRINT iYOU TURN UE ONN
3O PRINT NLET'S GET I,'ARRIED'
RUN

sanple Run:

I LOVE YOU
YOU TURN I'{E ON
LETI S GET MARRIED

NOTEs RUN can also be usetl within a progralr to
have one program autonatically load and execute
anothe! program on your tligltal data pack. When
this statement is executed in the first p[ogran.
a1l string and nuneric variables are cleareil, and
the second progran begins execution. For example,
suppose you had a pragratn named DUMMY that you
wanted to run right after a progran called !rAIN. -
Eeret s hord !

fype the PlogralB DUMIIY (whatever it may
be)
SAVE DUMMY
lYpe the progran !'IAIN
SAVE I{A IN
RUN MAIN

Be sure to put the line (line l)
PRINT C!tR$(4)rnRUN DUIiIMY' as the last Line in the_
program MAIN.
A-82



OS Connand

SAVE

SAVE aLlows you to Etore your progran on a digital
data pack for future uEe. I:he nane you invena foryour progtam muEt not exqeed I0 characters. The
syntax iB SAVE<f ilenane>, D*. With only one alrive,Dl is optional.

feat Progr an !

10 PRINT 'MY DAD'
20 PRINT 'IS SADi
SAVE DAD

Sampl.e Run:

rf you type CATAIOG at this point, you
will be able to prove that your proqrar
DAD ia now Etored on your diqitat d,ta
pack.

NOrE3 If you give your progran a
already exists, the conputer will
oLd progran, It will be saved as
Any backup copies that exist vith
will be destroyed.

fiLenane that
not destroy your
a backup copy.
the sarne narne

A*3



Function

SCRN

The scRN function is used to itlentify color6 at
particular locations on your graphics screen
grj.d. The Location of the graphiss block ls
specified by 1ol, resolution X,Y soordinatea. (See
GR) The color nunber ls the aane as Low
resolution color (see COLOR=).

Test Progratn t

10 GB
20 COLOR=8
30 PLOI 3 0,20
40 IF scRN(3o,20)=8 TEEN 70
50 PRINT NSCRN FAILEDN
60 coro 80
70 PRINT 'SCRN WORKEDtr
80 XND

Sample Run.

SCRN IYORKED

Ai4



Operator

SEMICOLON
(;)

semicolons aLlow you to join together in an
unbroken 1ine, lrords or letters vithj.n quotation
narks, or string variables. Like the conna,
senicolons are used in PRINT statenenls, when
itens are separated by semicoLons, no space is
printetl betlreen then.

TeEt Progran:

Sample Run:

14EETING
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Function

SGN

the SGN function tells whether a given nunber iapositive, negative, or zero. Thi; is quite uEefuL
r.henever a course of, programning actio; depends onwhether a certain nunber is lesa than, equal to,or greater than another number. If SGN(i) ispositive, SGN repfies irith a 1. If zero,'a O.And.if negative, a -1. For example, pRIiIT
scN(-s) , SGN(3) , SGN(o) prinrs! --1 I O

Test Progran !

I0 x=-6
20 z= sGN (x)
30 IF Z=-1 I,HEN 60
40 PRINT 'SGN DIDNII WORKN
50 coro 70
60 PRINT 'SGN FUNCIIONS CORRECTIJY'
?O END

sampl e Run:

SGN FUNCTIONS CORRECTLY

A-



Ope rator

sLAsH (/)

The sLash is used nathenatically to inilicate
division.

Test Prograrn:

10 C=1297.43
20 PRINT C,/37

SampL e Run 3

35.055675

A€7



punction

sPc

The SPC function is used in conjunction lrith the
PRINT statenent to insert spaces arnong text beingdisplayed. ?he fornat is SPC(X) whera X i5 any -
whoLe nunber from 0 to 255. This is the nunbei of
spaces you wish to be inserted in your dispLayedmaterial. It is useful f,or right-justifying copy,
as well as line indentations.

Test Program !

l0 FoR I=I TO 4
20 READ A$
30 pRrNr spc (1o-tEN (Ag) ) ,A$
40 NEXT I
50 DATA WASIITNGTON,
.]EFFERSON, ADAMS, I,IADISON

Sampl e Run:

WASEINGTON
JEFEERSON

ADAIi{S
MADISON
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Command
Sta tement

SPEED=

SPEED= allows you to control how fast or slolrly
the conputer sends characters to an output device
(your screen, your printer). your range is any
rdhole nuhber fron 0 to 255. Zeto i.s the sl.owest
6peed, 255 is the fastest, and is aLso the nornal
speed of your output devices. SPEED= only affecta- text. The nunber following the = nay be a
variabl e.

Test Progr an r

IO PRINT NAT FUI,L SPEEDi
20 sPEED=I50
30 PRJNT 'NOT QUITE SO FAST'
40 SPEED=100
50 PRINT 'SLO{ER TBAN BEFORE'
50 SPEED=5o
70 PRINI 'TEIS IS OUITE SLCE{'
80 SPEED=o
90 PRINT 'DO YOU AEAI,LY WANT TO GO THIS
sLoI{?r
100 SPEED=255
110 PRINT "BACK TO FULL SPEED'

SampLe Run:

AT FULIJ SPEED
NOr QUITE SO FASA
SLOWER TI{AN BEFORE
Tltrs Is oulrE sl,o{
DO YOU REA',LY I{ANT TO GO THIS SLO{?
BACK TO FULL SPEED

These lines rritl appear on your output
device at a sl.ovrer antl slower rate,
until the last llne, which is back to
normal speed.
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Function

SQR

SoR (X) is the square root function. It
calculates the square root for X when X is anypositive nunber,

Test' Progran:

IO PRINT 'TIIE SQUARE ROOT OF 64 IS !,
20 PRINT SQR(64}
30 pRrNr 'rsQRr WORKED IF THE ANS1iER IS

40 END

Sanple Run:

TEE SoUARE ROOT OF 64 I5 8rsoR, woR(ED IF TIIE AXS'IVER IS I

A-9()



Test Program t

10 PRINT 'A GREEN LIGST IiIEANS GO, A RED
LIGET MEATIS I
20 sroP
30 PRINT NPULL O/ER. YOU JUST WENT

- THROUCB A STOP tIGETi
40 END

Sample Run.

A GREEN LIGHT UEANS GO, A RED TIGET
- MEA],IS

BREAK ]N 20

Statement

sroP

The pLacement of STOP within your prograrn will
stop progran execution at that line, antl the
conputer will tlispLay BREM IN X where X is
whatever Line number your STOP Etatement is on.
The computer will nolr be in irulediate execution
node. To continue your program, type in CONT. If
you type in RUN, your program vill start all over
again, from the beginning. You can also use GOTOat this juncture, if you wish your progranrs runto resume on a line other than the one irnediately
f,olLowing your STOP statenent, STOP aloes not
clear variables.

CONT

PULL OVER. YOU .]UST WENT THROUGH A StrOP
LTGHI.
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STR$ will convert numberE or
into strings. The advantage
string modifiers may be used
(e.9. HID$r LEEr$, Asc) The
string is 255 characters.

Function

STR $

nuneric variabLes
of this is that
to tnanipulate then.
maxinun length of a

Test Progran!

10 INPUTi;N.s$
20 PRINT

"tsOUSE NUMBER,

'YOUR ADDRESS

STREET NAUE?

rs.rsrR$(N)+"'+s$

Sanple Run r

EOUSE NUIiIBER,
STREET

'.. YOUR ADDRESS

STREET NAME ?

IS 10 DOWNING

10, DOWNTNG

STREET
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Function

TAB

TAB is usefuL for displ.aying items on the screenin designated positions. rhis functffii-s---
essential in the makeup of charts, tables, etc.
When using TAB, keep these things in nind!

l. TAB can only be used within a PRINT
statenent.

2. Your line l-ength available forpositioning text iE 255 characlers long.
3. TAB lgil] not cause the cur6or to
backspace. If the TAB val.ue is l.ess
than or equal to the cursor position
nothing will happen.

4. TAB vaLue must be positive.
5. If the line to contain the displayeditens already has some characters- -
dj.splayed in it, TAB wil1 convert to
spaces everything fron the cursor to the
fAB value
6' S"{o. {s 'i l ^''- {;'r -''' 'al,'t iu '.a

rest Progran: q- ' ,it ^lcv

1
4

l+

Sanpfe Run:

10 PRINT TAB (25), iUPHIIL'
20 PRINI TAB (20) r'coING'
30 PRINT TAB (15),iII.Li
40 PRINT TAB (10), rFEEt,
50 PRINT TAB (5) r'r,

UPHITL
GOI NG

FESL
ILL
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Comnanfl
Stateoent,

TEXT

TEXT is uaetl to sLitch your acreen out of tbe
graphicE mode back to a fulL TEXT or narrative
6creen. Be aware that i.hen you type !EXT, your
screen rill be cleared and the cursor !ril1 be
positioned at the upper left corner. Sirsilarly, a
prograrn can be ended with 999 TEXr.END to leave
the screen in a cLean forn for lhe next user.

Test PrograrB:

10 TEXT
20 PRINT ' I TEXII WORf,EDi
30 END
GR
RUN

Sample RuIl !

I IIEXTI WORKED
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comtnand
Statement

TRACE
anal

NOTRACE

TRACE and NOIRACE are comrnand statenentE used inprogran debugging. Use of the TRACE corurand will
cause tbe computer to print out the line nunbersot your program, as each one is executed. This
aLlows you to isolate a bug nore easily andquickly. you'11 probably have Little -use for
TRACE and NOTRACE, because of ADAM's apeclfic,Iine-by-line error nessages--but itrs iomethiirq
which nay be usefut to you in the future, shouidyour interest in conputers continue.
NOTITACE turns of,f or cancels the TRACE conmand.

Test Program:

10 PRINT "ITRACEI TS A LINE-BY-I,INE!
20 TRACE
30 PRINT 'ERROR DETECTTVE O'40 coTo 60
50 NOTRACE
55 GOTO 100
60 PRINT 'UMATI, FOU,ED BY INOTTACEI t
80 PRINT NTHAT NSFARIOUS"
90 coTo 50
1OO PRINT iCBAMPION OF BT'GST
}IO END
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Continued... Comnand
Statement,

TR.ACE
and

NOTRACE

Sample Run !

I TRACEI IS A LINE-BY-LINE
*30 ERROR DETACTIVE
*40*60*60 UNTIL FOIIJED BY I NOTRACE'
*80 TEAT NEFARIOUS
*90 #50*50 CHAIiIPION OF BUGS

If you use TRACE with operating syatem conmanals,print a CHR$(I3)i just before the normal cHR$(4).

10 TRACE
20 PRINT CHRS (13) ,CIIR$ (4) , ntoAD JOE'

When TRACE encounters a cOfO or GOSUB, the Line t -junped to is also printeal out.

A-



OS Connanal

UNI,OCK

UNLOCK renovea LOCK and alLolrs a locked fiLe to be
deleted.

Test Progran !

IO PRINT iUY DAD'
20 PRINT'IS SAD'
SAVE DAI)
LOCK DAD* cAfALoc (to see the asterisk' indicating
that DAD is locked)
UNTOCK DAD

Sanple Run r

- you nill nov be able to alelete DAD.
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I'unction

vAl

The VAI function is the opposite of the STR$
function, in that it take6 nurnbers vritten as
strings and converts then back to nutneric
notation.

Test Program:

I0 A$=('37')
20 PRINT VAL (AS}
30 END

Sample Run:

31

Test Program:

l0 e9=5139114.U0,
20 PRINT VA.L (A$)
30 END

Sample Run:

r4.50

Test Progran !

I0 A$='999 QUAKER LN. r
20 B$= isourE i
3O PRINT VAj. (A$) ,VAI, (BS)

Sanpl e Run:

999
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Statenent

VLIN

- VLIN alralrs a vertical line, in the designated
display col.or, at the points indicated. This iE a
1or., resolution graphics statenent.

Test Progran !

10 GR
20 COLoR=9

_ 30 vLrN 1.0,21 AT 20

Sampl e Run !

A vertical line in orange is ilratr,n from
row l0 to row 21 at colunn 20.
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Function

vPos

The screen can display 24 lines of !ext. The
positions of the6e line6 are nurnbered 0 to 23.
VPOS gives you the current vertical poaition of
the cursor relative to the top line. Note that
the VTAB statenent is numbered fron I to 24.

Test Prograro.

10 VTAB I
20 PRINT 'TEE TOP LINE IS AT ",

vPos ( l)
30 FOR T=1 TO 3000:NEXr
40 VTAB 24
50 PRINT "TttE BOTTOIiI LINE IS AT

vPos (1)
60 FOR FI To 3000 INEXT T

Sample Run r

THE TOP LINE IS AT O

THE BOTlDtl LINE IS AI 23
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StatemenC

VTAB

VTAB is a way to Position text on the acreen at a''Epecified loiation. VTAB (or vertical tab) haE a
vitue of I lo 24' because this i6 the nunber of
row6 your screen contains. VTAB directs the

- computer as to where to print. The number
following VTAB can be a variable.

Test Progran !

IO PRINT 'YOU WTLL PLEASE ENTER A VTAB
- VAI,UE i

20 INPUT X
30 VTAB X

- 40 PRINT .SEE, IT WORKEDI THIS PRINTED
ON LINE 'rX
50 END

Sanple Run:

- YOU WILL PLEASE ENTER A VTAB VALUE .

SEE, IT WORKEDI TEIS PRINTED ON LINE 4
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OS Comnand

WRITE,/READ-

WRITE must be used before any PRINT staCenents nay_
be used to write data to a file. the fornat iE:

wRITE<f iI ename>, IDl ]
WRITE nust appear I'ithin a PRINT conmanal, precedeal
by a CONTROL-D. READ must be used before any
INPUTS from a data fiLe. The syntax isi

READ<filename>, ID* ]
3he D, refers to the drj.ve number antl may be
onitted if you only have one drive.
For additional. infornation, see SEoUENTIAL TEXT
FILES in Appendix C.

Teat Progratn,

10 D$=csR$ (4)
20 PRIN! D$, nOPEN I{ELCOIiIE"
30 PRTNT D$, NWRITE WELCOI4EN
40 PRINT NTH]S WTLL BE STOREDi
50 PRINT D$, 'CLOSE WELCO}{Ei
60 PRINT DS, nOPEN WELCOI{E'
70 PRINT D$r 'READ WELCOME"
80 INPUT B$: PRINT B$
100 PRINT D$r'CI,OSE WELCOIIEi

I MON C

Samp1e 8un r

OPEN WELCOME
WRITE WELCOME
TIIIS WILL BE STORED
CLOSE }IELCOIiIE
OPEN WELCOME
READ I{ELCOIiIE
THIS WILL BE STORED
CLOSE WELCOME

Ihe INPUT B$ iloesnrt lequile operator input, as
the cornputer is taking its input fron the file
rather than the screen.
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Os conrnand

APPEND

APPEND allows you to append nore data to an- existing sequentiat file. This is used glrlI for
sequential files. It is also important to bear in
tnind that a sequential file shoulal be g_lg_s_e_d after

- you finish writing. Otherwise ADAM will use all
the remaining space on the data pack for your fiLe
and will not be able to APPEND. It'6 syntax is:

* 
APPEND <f il. enane>, [D*]

_ where D*, or Device Nunber.

APPEND is sinilar to OPEN in thai both comnands
open your filei but it differs from OPEN in three

- important respects:
l. To use AppEND, the file rnust already
exist. You cannot use AppEND to create
a file.
2. APPEND irill place the pointer at the
e!3 of the file, where data will be
added. OPEN places the pointer at the
-be-Lilrlrj-D-S of the f ile.
3. There is no need to do a WRITE after
tbe APPEND.

Test Program:

10 D$=cEn$ (4)
20 PRINT D$r'APPEND FACE, Dl i
30 PRINT iADDING TO FACE'
40 PRIN! D$; "CLOSE FACEi
I MON C

Sanple Run !

APPEND FACE
CLOSE FACE
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Funchion

ASC

For every character you use there is, programmed
into your computer, a corresponding ASCIl decinal
[unber value for it, ASC is the function that
converts upper and 1olrer case characters and
symbols to their ASCII values.

Test Prog r am:

10 PRINT iTEE ASC]I CODE FOR TETTER II IS
20 PRINr ASC ( 'H' )
30 IF AsC ('H")=72 IHEN 60
40 PRINT 'ASC BLEW IT'
50 GOTO 70
60 PRINT 'ASC IS CORRECT''
70 END

Sample Run,

THE ASCII CODE FOR LETTER H 15 72
ASC IS CORRECT
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Function

ATN

ATN, or arctangent, i6 a trigononetric function.It is defined as the angle i; a richt trianalerequired for a particular JBJj9 of the lenqEh ofthe 6ide opposite it to the length of the ;ideadjacent to it. ATN l.s the conilenent of faN, andLs expresseal not in degrees, bui in naai.ans. 'ris
syntax is:

ATN(exprnn)
lrhere (exprnn)=numericaL expression.

NOTE 3 pj.=4*ATN (1)

fest Proglam:

L0 PRINI iENTER A TANGENT VArUE!
20 INPUT N
30 A=ArN (N)
40 PRIN TIIE ARCTANGENT OF "rNr n
N,A,' RADIANS'
50 END

IS

_ Sanple Run r

ENTER A TANGENT VA],UE 1
TtsE ARCTANGENI OF J. IS .78539816{
RNDIANS



os Command

BLOAD

The connand BLoAD retrieves j.mages stored in
binary file6 on your digital data pack and l.oads
then into nenory.
fhe syntax for BLOAD is3

BLOAD <f il enane> rA*. Dl

A+ is the nenory location into which the binary
file will be LOADed. Use of a nenory address is
optj.onal for BLoAD, as is drive designation (Dl).
If these values are not input then ADAU assumes a
preset default mode and adjusts for these values
itself. BLOAD is useful for LOADing shape tables.
anong other things.

NOTE: To use BLoAD, you first need tq do a BSAVE. _

Test Prog r am:

BLOAD shape, A51456

Sample Run i

Loads a previously BSAVETd binary fiLe
named nshape' into memory starting at
nenory location 5L455.
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OS Comnand

BRUN

BRUN is used in binary files and is nuch the saneas BLOAD, except that after you load the fiIe.
BRUN wil] execute a nachine language .iunp. iir tnestarting address autonatically. ri's iynia:, isr---

BRUN <f ilename>, A*. D*

fhe A_and D values are optional. If you donrtspecify an address or drive, then ADA-M will qointo.the preset defautt for rhat intoimiiioni-wiflgo directly to the addless under which uour'i..i"-was stored. and wilt assume Drive l.

Teat Progran:

NONE

Sample Run:

NONE

B,s



Conmand
Statenent _

BSAVE

BsAvE is used to save binary iDfornation on your
digitaL data pack. The syntax of a BSAVE sorurand
would be:

BSAVE <filenane>, Al, L*. D*

A - specifies the starting addre6s of the menory
portion to be stored on the digital drive. Its
use is NOT optional. You nay input your mernory
address as either a decimaL or a hexadecinal. If
hexadecimal is used. the values nust be precedeil -by a dollar sign (9). The rarge acceptable for
decinal values is 0 to 55535. Be careful about
using space reserved fo! SnaTtBASIC or the
operating system, (See the nenory map in Appentli.a
c.)

L = the length of the image or information to be -saved. Its use is NOt optional. Length specifies
the number of bytes to be stored. Again, you nay
use decinals or hexadecinals to specify this.

D = the drive used.
optional.

Test Program:

It6 use in the progran iE

BSAVE shape, A5145 5

Sanple Run 3

This will save the
in the SHAPE TABLE example to

tr,t 4

shape table createtl *
a binary file naned
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Statenent

CALL

CAIL lets you execute a machine-language
subroutine at a specified nemory Io;ation. thedecimat value of which Ilay be O through 6!535.fts syntax isr

CALL <location of nachine_Ianguage sub>

Test Program:

NONE

Sample Run l

NONE
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Eunction

COS

COS is a irigonometric fuiction which wilf cornpuce
the cosiire of an ang1e, expressed in radians
rather than degrees. Cosine is defined for a
right triangle as the raiio of r:he length of the
sj-de adjacent to the angle to the length of the
irypotenuse. 1ts syntax is:

Cos (e xPr nn)

wllere cxprnr. is a nLn.cric ex!Lersion.

Test Program:

10 PRII'IT "ENTER ANGLE (IN RADIANS) : ";
20 INPUT T
30 y= COS ( T)
10 PRINT ''COSr 0E ";T;" IS ";Y
50 EiiD

Sarip-L e Run:

ENTER AI]GLE (IN RADIAI,iS) : ?1

' cos' oF 1 rs .540302307
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Statenent

DRAW

DRAIY is used in high resolution graphics to drav apre-defined shape at a specific locetion. DRAW
assumes that a shape table has already been loadedinto nemory. you nust follow the stalement DRAWwith the- shape tabte index nunber of the shape you
trish to have ADAM take from your shape table-ana
draw on the screen. The scraen location at whichyou want your shape drawn foLloes the tord AT andis a two-expression term, Separated by a comma.If the screen location is omitted, the- shape will
be-drawn at the last point plottedt or at d,O ifthis is the first plot.

* Test Progran.

5 HIUEI'1:51455* 10 DATA 01 .0 0 ,04,0 0
20 DATA 5 4,6 3.36,3 6
30 DATA 45,45,54,54

_ 40 DATA 63.00
50 FoR i=0 To 13
60 READ a
70 PORE 51456+i, a_ 80 NEXT
90 POKE 15755.0
100 PoKE \67 67 ,2OL

- 110 gcRs ITCOLOA=3
120 SCAIE=]0
130 FoB i=l TO 5{
I40 RoT=i

- 150 DRAW I AT ]25,85. 160 xDRAw 1 AT 125.85
I7O NEXT

Sample Run !

A white square with a straight Line fron
the nj.dpoint downi{ard.
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Function

EXP

EXP raises e to tne indicated polrer, exprnan'
E^r r .] 'rLa^ r.'

EXP(exprnn)

\,nere exp!r.r.. 1s a rru..le ric exP!essron.

test Progran:

10 PRINT ,ENTER !EXPI VALUE: '
20 INPUI N
30 E=EXP ( N)
40 PRINr 'I ExP' OF ";N;'1S';E
50 END

Sample Run:

ENTER ' EXP! VALUE: ?1
TEXPI VALUE OF I IS 2.718289 ,-

NOrE: You can afso raise numbers to
various powers by using the CAREI (^)
key. For exanple, 10^2 would equal-
100.
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Function

ARE

- FRE(expr) aLlows you to keep a runninc tallv on
:::::iL !"y nany bytes of ailocated ii"""-vi,r-i]"u"aval.labJ.e to you in nemory.

. Te6t prograrl i

- PRINT FRE (O)

Sample Run !

- 26067

_ Test progran:

, 10 B=PRE (I)
20 A$= iHELlot

_ 30 C=FRE (l)
40 PRINT B-C

- Sample Run !

I
It takes 8 bytes to store EEIJIJO.
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Statenent

E I MEU:

tsIliE!1: or highest progran Eersory location,- is
autonaticallt preset, but you nay change the
settings if you wish to. BIUEUT ia used to
proteci the irea of nemory above a designated
Iocation, since HIIIEM: will create a boundary to
aI1oi, you to safely input your tlata sithout
writing over important data above your boundary.
But, since EIMEII: is pre-6et to allow you the-
maximun free rnemory space. we Do NoT reconnenal
that you reset it unlEss you are irorking with
assembly fanguage. It is imperative that you
investi-gate iesirved nenory before going ahead antl
changing the EIMEM: boundary' The EIMEM. syntaE is!

HIMEM: <menorY Location>

rrhere nemory location has a range of 0-65535 as
well as -3216? down to -1. Positive or negative -
values, if equivatent' nay be used interchangeably
(-32767 equivalert to 65535) "

Test Program:

NONE

Sanpl e Run:

NONE
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cornmand

INTT

INIT. or.initialize, is a conmanal that should onlvDe used ln the irunediate mode. Use INII when vou'wlsn ro wrpe out your old djrectory in vour di-oitatoaEa pack. INIT irill reinitialize the -directoiv -
(delete.atI file name entries), i" ui1"ii-."i"irrwhen using itt INIT r{itl not'iniiiiiize-'" --'.*smartBAslc tape, so alon't worry aUout ifiai. INITsyntax is!

INIT <filenane>,Dl
The D vaLue is optional, anddi9ital data drive.

indicates a pa rti cuL ar

I9TE.i ,Yoy.don't need to iniriatize yourDrank dj.gital .data packs before you -use
them. _.Also, it is not possible to turnan orotnary cassette into a blankdigitaL data pack using this comnand.

-fest Program !

NEW

- INIT HELIJO. Dl
---wait ehiLe ADAU initializes. 
] CATAIOG

Sanpl. e Run:

- VOLUIIE. HEILO

253 Blocks Free

This, says that yourre operating in Driver, Enat your volune name is HEiLo iiith253 blocks f ree.

Be careful not to TINITT over a Super
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Function

LOG

LoG coriiputes the natural fogarithm of any number
whose value is larger than 0.

Test Program:

10 PRINT ,ENTER POSITIVE NUI'IBER ','
20 INPUT O
30 L=Loc (0)
40 PRINT trILOG' OF';0," IS O,L
50 END

sanple Run:

ENTER POSITrVE NUITIBER ?10
'|LOG'! OF 10 rS 2.30258509
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Statement

LOt'rE!' !

The opposite of EIttEHr, LOMEM. sets the loyesrmemory Iocatlon available. tt's syntax lli- -
LOIiIEM | <menory location>

where <memory location> is an arithmetj.c
exp-ression between -32757 and +65535. rrlote thateither positive or negative aAareiiei 

"ur-u.-'u!"aif equ iv alent.
Again, it is inadviEable to change the value ofLOI'IEM: unless you are a very exp;riencedprogramner. We alo not reconnend it unless you areinvolveil with assenbLy language.

test Progran !

NONE

Sample Run r

WARNING: FOR EXPERTS ONLY I

NONE
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WAXNING t FOR EXPERTS ONLY! Statenent

PEEK

PEEK allows you to look at whacever data is in the -
nemory location you specify. No $-iEfig, just
Iookingt You are able to PEEK into RAIi,
(read/write memory). The ayntax of PEEtr i6:

PEEK <nenory location>

where <memory tocation> is the address of the
nemory location you wish to read. Range for PEEK
is 0 - 65535, but PEEK may also be used with PoKE
to read what haE been POKED in at whatever addresa*
is $ithin POKE range, as wel}.

Test Program:

5 HIHEMT 51455
l0 FOR x=51457 To 51457
20 READ Y
30 POKE X,Y
40 NEXT X
50 roR x=51457 To 51457
50 Y=PEEx (x)
70 PR]NT CHRS (Y) ,
80 NEXT X
90 DATA 80,6 9,5 9 ,15,45 ,65 .45 ,66.7 9.7 9 t33
lOO END

Sample Run r

PEEK-A-BOOI
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WAINING s FOR EXPERTS ONLYI Statement

POKD

POKE alters the contents of a nemory location, in
- that it rill store a designated value directly into

a specific menory location. Syntax for POKE is!
_ POKE <memory Locati on> , <val ue 0-255>

' where value is the decimal nunber representing the
eight-bit quantity of data to be stored in the

- rnenory Location specified. Memory locatj.on range iE
- -32767 through 55535 inclusive. You can POKE into

RAM (read/write menory) on1y.

NOTE! The SmaTtBASIC POKE will not function when
usj.ng values above 54150 or below 0.

- Test Progran:

5 EIMEM:5I455* 10 DAIA 01,00,04,00
_ 20 DATA 5 4.6 3.35 .35

30 DATA 45.45.54,54
_ 40 DArA 63,00

50 FOR i=0 TO 13
60 READ a
70 POr(E 51455+i, a

- 80 NEXT
._ 90 POKE 16766,0

I00 Po(E 167 67 t2OL
- II0 HcR! HCOIJOR=3

120 SCAIE=I0
130 FOR i=l rO 64

_ 140 ROEi
150 DRAW I AT 125,85
160 XDRAW l Ar 125,85

_ 170 NEXT

Sanple Run I

- Thj.s lrill. give you the "default shape",
which is a square with a straight line
running fron the nid point, downward.
For a picture of it, see the Shape Table
section of the conpendium at the back of
this nanual. ts.lz



Statement

POP

fhe POP statement "popsn or discards the l-ine
nunber of the most recent GOSUB. So $'hen a RETITRN -
statement appears. it ia'ill return to the statement
fofloving the secondnost GOSUB.

Test Program !

10 PRINT "ONE ';
20 cosuB 100
30 PRINT i FOURN
90 END
1OO PRINT 'TVJO tr'
1r0 cosuB 200
120 PRINT ''OIIE T'IENTY''
I3O RETURN
I4O STOP
2OO PRINT " TEREE ''
2IO POP
220 RETURN

I,iARNING: EOR EXPERTS ONLY !

sampLe Run:

ONE TI.IO IIIREE EOUR

At line 210 you rpopped, past line 110
and returned after Iine 20 to prj.nt line
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Connantl

POSITION

- PosIfIoN noves the position-in-the-file pointer
forfaral only. ft can be used only in sequential- files, and only to read rdhat is located at the
position you select. You cannot write to your

- file using PosITIoN. ItE syntax is:
POSITION <f il enane> 

' 
Rl

where R*=record nunber ( relative)

Test P(ogran! (Assunes you have a sequentiaL
file naned UP with at least 3
ecords),

L0 D$=csR$ (4)
20 PRINT D9, "OPEN UP"

* 30 PRINT D$, iPOSITION UP,R3"
40 PRINT D$, NREAD UP"
50 INPUT A$r PRINT A$
60 PRINT D$, 'CLOSE UP"

- IMON C

, Sample Run:

- OPEN UP
POSITION UP, R3
READ UP
(vaits for input ! ) 3

- CLOSE UP
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Files

ttANDou,/Pi xe d Length Files --

Randon access fites will allow you to open a file e.
a particular record nurnber, READ It antl/or WRITE a
new record into it. R*=record nunber and t*=recora
Iength, Please keep in nind that the file nust
already exist, and the READ o! WRITE nust be within
the existing file. And always, alvays remember to
CtosE your file when yourre through.

For more information on randon files. refer to the
Conpendiun at the back of this book. (Appendix C)

Test Progran.
r0 D$=cttR$ (4)
20 PRINT D$, iOPEN DOOR,L20'
30 PRINI D$, "READ DOOR,R5i
40 INPUT A$: PRINT A$
50 PRINT D$, NCTOSE DOORi

or
30 PRINT D$r "WRIIE DOOR,FS'
40 I'OR I=f TO 10
5O PRINT 'RECORD NUMBER'r I
50 NEXT
70 PRINT D$I .CLOSE DOORi

I r.lON C
NOTE:R*=record number

Lf=record length

Sanple Run:
OPEN DOOR,I.2O
READ DOOR. R5
CI,OSE DOOR

or
oPEN DOOR, L20
WRITE DOOR, A5
RECORD NUMBER 5
CLOSE DOOR

The files you access in this manner do
not have to be sequential.
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Statenent

RECOVER

* The RECOVER Etatenent iE used to access a back up* fite. ft6 syntax iE:
ECOVER <filename>.D*

- where D* neans "device number, and is optional.

Test Progratn r

] CATALOG
VoIune I BOZO
A L FOO
A I FOO
253 BLOCXS FREE
I DELETE FOO
] CATALOG
Vo1une ! BOZOa l Foo
254 BLOCXS FREE
I RECOVER FOO
j CATA],OG
Vol ume: BOZO
A l FOO
254 BLOCKS FREE
] LOAD FOO

- Sample Run:

you s,i1l nou have access to your back up. file of FOO. The nost .e"en-t v".sio., oi
_ iFoon has been deteted. fo teep Uoiir 

--
versions, first RENAI,E 'FOOn.
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Statenent

ROE

The ROT=, or RoTation statement sets the spatial
orientation of a shape in high resol-ution lraphics -before your shape is drawn. The number folLo;ing
ROf= dictates the rotation of the shape in 5.d25degrees/unit. Therefore, ROFo orienLs the shape -exactLy as defined in the shape tablei whereas
ROFL6 turns the shape 90 degrees in a clockwisedirection. ROI=32 turns it i80 degrees. ROT=G4
turn6 it one complete revoLution so that you're
back where- you started fron. The number iollowing
the - na? be a variable.

NOTE3 Because the ratio of width to height of
rDost TVs and nonitor6 is not 1, the
proportions of a shape may change as the
Ehape is rotated.

Test Progran:

IO HGR2
20 ITCOLOR=8
30 SCAIE=10
40 ROT=0
50 DRAW L Ar 50,100
60 ROFS
70 DRAW 1 AT 20,20

Sample Run !

You vill end up lrith two orange shapes
on your screen--one orj.ented asoriginally defined, and one rotated 45
degree s.
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Sta!enent

SCAI,E=

_ SCAIE= is useil in high resolution graphics to set
the relative 6ize at vhich a shape will be drawn.
This scaling factor may be as low as t or as high
as 255, I being an exact size reproduction f,ron

- the one specified, 255 being the shape reproduced
- at 255 times its originally defined Eize. The

- 
number fo.llowing = may be a variable.

- fest Program !

10 IIGR
20 tICOLOR=s
3 0 RoFo
40 SCAI,E=I
50 DRAW I AT
60 SCALE=3
70 DRAW 1 AT
80 SCALE=2
90 DRAW 1 AT

50,50

100,150

200,100

Sanpl e Run I

Color is set to nediun red. you irilt
draw one shape at original size and
orientation at colunn 50, low 50. fhe
same shape will be redrawn at column
100. roir 150 at 3 tines the ariginal
size. The same shape wiLl. be redrawn athird time at colunn 200. row 100 at
tw j. ce its original size.
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Function

SIN

SIN, a trigononetric function, is useal to compute --
the sine of an angle (erpressed in radians). Sine
is the ratio of the length of the side opPosite
the anqle under exarination to the length of the
hypoteiuse in a right triangle. syntax of sIN is: -

srN(x)

where 'xn is an arithnetic expression.

Test Progr an:

10
20
30
40
50

Sanple Run 3

PRINT "ENTER ANGLE (IN RADIANS):
]NPUT I.{

Y=sIN(u)
PRINT ''sIN' OF 'rMr' IS 

"YEND

ENTER ANGLE (IN RADIANS) !
's1N, OF I rS .841470988
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function

TAN

- In trigonometry, TAN is useal to find the tangent
of an arlg1e, expressed in radians. Tangent is the
ratio of the length of the side opposite the angle

_ in questj.on to the length of the Eide adjacent to
it ln a right triangle. fts syntax iE3

- 
TAN ( x)

- nhere nxn can be an arithnetic expression.

Test Program:

10 PRINT 'ENTER ANGI,E (IN RADIANS} 3 
"20 INPUT Z

30 Y=TAN ( z )
40 PRINT nrTANi OF nrZrn IS 'rY
50 END

_ Sample Run !

ENTER ANGTE (IN RADITNS) ! IrTANI OF I IS 1.55740772
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WARNING ! POR EXPERTS ONLYI Function

USR

USR executes a nachine-Ianguage function routine
and requi res a ful] -k!9y_1-9dg-g of machine-lanquage
prograrnming. USR stands for User Supplied Routine
and is usually used to perforn a high-speed
conputation that can neither be done quickly nor
expressed in SnartBASIC. Store a USR functlon in
nenory with a PoKE statenent.

fest Progran 3

NONE

Sample Run !

NONE
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WAINING: FOR EXPERTS ONLY t I Conmand
Statenent

WAIT

WAIT does what ils nane inplies. It halts a
program execution until a designated bit patleln
appears at a particuLar port location. If you try
to access a port device that is not receiving, a
WAIT comnand will rhang up' your systen. syntax
of IiAIT is:

WAIT <port *(0-255)>,<vaIue L>,<value 2>

where value I is ANDed with data fron <port nu0ber
(0-255)>. value 2 is optional, it is xoRed t"ith
value 1. If value 2 is onitted, zero is assumeal.
WAIT wiII loop until the logical operation is zelo.

Teat Progr am !

NONE

Sample Run r

NONE
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Statenent

XDRAW

In high resolution graphics, xDRAw does the same
thing DRAI^I does, except foE the fact that the
color you choose in dralring the shape is the
complement of the color already existing at each
plotted point. You may also use XDRAW to erase a -shape (by plotting a new shape at the sane
locati.on, SCALE, and ROf), and leave the
surrounding graphics untouched,

IF YOUR THEN XDRAW COI,OR IS!
COIJOR ISr
MED, BLUE MED. RED
I'IED. RED },iED. BLUE
DK.RED GREEN
GREEN D(.RED
BLACK WHITE
WI]ITE BLACK

Test Program i

5 HI],lEl,1:51455
10 DATA 01,00,04,00
20 DATA 54,63,36i36
30 DArA 45 ,45 ,54 ,54
40 DATA 63,00
50 PoR i=0 TO 13
60 READ A
70 PoKE 51456+1,a
BO NEXT
90 POKE 16766,0
100 POriE \67 67 ,2A7
110 IIGR: HCOLoR=3
120 SCAL 0=10
130 EoR i=1 r0 64
140 ROIE i
150 DRAW 1 AT 125,85
16 0 xDRAr' 1 AT 125 ,85
170 NEXT

Sample Run:

A squa!e wrth a st!aj.ght line tron the
midpoinr, down\rard. See the Compendium
(APPENDIX C) for a picture of it,
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BAD SUBSCRTPT (107)
youtve tried to reference an array elenent* thatrs outside the array's di.mensions.

ERROR MESSAGES

Run Tine Error Messaoe s ONERR GOrO Codes

BREAK (25s)
- This nessage appears \dhen you use CONTROL-C toj.nterrupt a progran, or you have a STOP in your

pro9ram.

CAN' T CONTTNUE
You tried to continue a program that doesn't

exist, after an error occurrad, or after you
- removed or j.nserLed a -tine in a prograrn.

DIVIDE BY ZERO (133)
Division by zero is not acceptable.

FATAL SYSTEI{ ERROR

_ Your program is corrupted. fype IIEW or reboot
Smar tBASIC.

ILLEGAL FUNCTION ASSIGNMENT
- You tried to use a function in an

READ statement.

- ILLEGAL MODE
You can't use DATA, GET. DEE FN.

ironediate execution mode.

(16)
INPUT oI

oT INPUT in

IIJLEGAI' QUANTITY (53). This error can be caused by: using LOG lrith anegative or zero argument; usj.og SeR irith a
-negative argument; or using LEFig, RrGHTg, MID$,
],JAIT,.POKE. PEEK, TAB, SPC, ON/GOTOI Or ANYgraphj.cs function with an inappropriate ar-gument.
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ooT oF DAfA (tzl
ADAM is tryilg to execute a READ Etatement -rrhen al1 the data has been read. You havenrt

provided enough data. or your program tried to
read too much data.

ouT oF r{EuoRY l77l
This nay be caused by! a progran that ia too

Iargei excessive variabLesi more than 14 neEted
fOR loopsi more than 30 nested GOSUB Levelsi too
conplicated an expressioni setting LOI{EIr: too high
or too Loifi or setting HIUEU: too high.

ovBRFr,cff ( 59)
Tbis results when a calculation answer is too

large for ADAM to handle. An underflov will
result if the calculatian anslrer is too small for
ADAI,I to handle. In this case, a zero llill be
substituted for the correct result, and no erlor
nessage rii11 aPPear.

REDIMENSIONED ARRAY (120)
After you dinensioned an array, ADAl.l

encountered another di.nension sLaterBent for the
sane array.

REENTER (25{)
You made an inappropriate response to alr

I NPUT.

RETURN WITEOOT GOSTTB l22l
ADAM enqountered a RETURN witbout a

corresponding GOSUB statemen!

STACK OVERFT,O{ (77!
You've taken up too nuch roon in your stack by_

using too nany FOR/NEX! statenents or GOSUB
statements. Too many subroutines wilL fill your
stack to the extent that you need to 9OP
infornation from the top before you can push any -
nore in fron the bottom.

STRTNG rOO LONG (175)
Yourve put together a string that has nore

than 255 characters.



Check to see if you are misslng parentheses,
have an illegal charaeter in a 1ine, or incorrectplnctuation. etc.
TYPE MISIi'ATC]I (163}yourve given a function or variable irhich
expected a numeric argument, a string argument, or
v1ce versa.

SYNTAX

UNDEFINED PUNCTION
You tried to use I'N for a function

have not yet def i.ned. See DEE FN.

UNDEFINED STATEMENT
You tried to send a coTo, cosuB, or

Iine nunrber which doesn't exjsE.

(15)

|'224)that you

(e0)
THEN to

- File Error Messages

coNTROt BUFFER q/ERFtOw ( 12)
You have exceeded the fixed size Litnit of vourinput buffer. you have probabty used too nany

_ characters following a CONTROL-D.

END OF DATA (5)
You've tried to read or irrite past the end of

- your data f i1e.

AILE LOCKED (10}
_ The file to rnhj.ch you are trying to r^7rite islocked. Use CATALOG to see whic-h files arefocked. Look for filenames with asteri.sks infront of then. To re.Lease a fi1e, see UNLOCK and

RECOVER.

FItE NOT FOUND
_ ADAI{ can't find the fite using theinput. check your spetling lespe6iallyyou used upper aad lonrer case letters).

CATALOG Lo oe sure the file is on your
data pack.

I'ILE TYPE MISMATCE
You tried to run a bj.nary fi1e.

t7l
name your ve
the lray

rYPe
digital

(13)
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I/O ERROR (8)
?ilis is an inpu!/outiiut error. Be sure yolr!

digital data pack is frrrnfy in pface,

NO BUFFERS AVAILABLE (12)
You've run our of buifers because you have too

irrarny data fl1es open.

NO MORE ROOt'r ( 9 )
Thele Is no nore ij.1e space ]ef t on your

dj.gital cata pack, Tite directory will only holo
35 f1les. You r ay have an unclosed data iile.
See CLOSf.

RANGE ERROR \2)
You've exoeeded your available range by r,taking

a comnano parameter too Iarge fo! ADAI1 to deal
with,
SYNTAX ERROR ( 11)

Yoil've Llsed a bao iile naite, wrong parameter.
o! i{rong punctuatlon in an os coniirand.
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FOR USERS WITE II{O DIGITA! DAIA PACK DRTVES

You can use either drive for SmartBASIC. When voureset ADAIi.,, the conputer fir6t looks for a aioiiaidata pack in the left drive (Dl). If one is -
found, 

_ 
ADAIit expects it to contain smartBAsia. IfEnere tE no tape in the first drive, or the doorls open, ADAM tries to boot the drive on the riqht(D-2) . The ls_ft drive becomes tire aeiuurt-liivi]"-If.a drive-ienrt specified, "".rv Oi-.o,n uia-'-'auEonaElcarly goes to the default drive. EvervE].ne you use an OS command eith the drivespecified, that drive becones the aeiiuii arive.

DIGITAI DATA PACKS

l. Donrt store your prograns or data files on thesmartBAsrc digital dala iack. ruXe it-oul-a"a'Jriat aliay as soon aE SmaTtBASIC iE loaded. Use a-- blank pre-formatted digital data paci a; 
"a;;"-your plograms and f il es.

2. Do yourself a favor. If yourre rrorkinq on afong program, sAvE it every !15 or 2O ^inui6s.-- u".a new version nunber each time. rtris wav, ii vouipoiier goes off unexpectedfy, you won't 1-oie
:verything yourve input. you-lI only Lose irhatrsbeen entered since the last tine you-SAVEd. Ifyour-digital data pack starts to let fuii,-*en

-DELETE the ealliest SAVEd version;.

1.. Ml!9 extra copies of important programs andoaEa tl.tes on a separate digital data pack. ReeDone 'working" copy, then store the otirir in a--iiiepta:: --.away_fron your "h,orkingn copy so you
won' t get conf used.

4. Digita1 Data packs are specia1ly desiqned for
Four ADAM computer. Althouqh they rnav lo6k lite-audio cassette tapes, digit;t aat'a piifi-iie-vei"ortterent. Audio cassette tapes ca;not be used inplace of digitat data packs. -rf ttr! iipe-i"-i- -"
1r9ita1 data pack breaks, do not splice-the ends
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together and try to re-use the data pack. To
elase infornation on a digital data pack, alelete
unwanted files. Never use a bulk tape eraser--if
you do, your1l elase the Epecial format that makea
the data pack unique for ADAM. Digital data packs
qannot be tr, r ite-protected.

Keep your digital data packs away from nagneta.
Donrt put them on top of the prinleri therers a
nagnet inside, Store your digital data pack in a
Eafe place, avay fron dust, tenperature extrenesf
electrical currents, antl water. Don't open the
drive door while the tape ls in motion. Never
press the RESET button while ADAM is storing a
file. Do not store a digital data pack on or near
a teLevj.sion or nonitor. Keep your data packs
away fron beat and sunlight. Keep spare digital
data packs in their original plastic cases rrhen
they are not in use.
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SEOUENTIAI, TEXT FILES

Sequential text files are information storaoefites irhere data recordE t"ii""" 
"r"-ir iii'IiE",another, in sequence.

T9.:r::!g a sequential text.file, al.ways beginrr+th OPEN, rhen fo1low it with WRITE. -a.IJ- inrNrswrr.L not,_90 to the file until the wnirr-l! --'-.'--
cancel.led. ro cancel a wRrTE coNnand, piiNT
CONTROL-D (PRINT CIIR$ (4) ) .

The sanple program which foLtolrs vil1 create asequentiaL text file calted sEsAlrE. tf,e 
-iiist 

fErecords contain three strings ana the numUEii- --r-r0 -

10 o$=9nP9141
20 PRINT D9, troPEN sEsAIi{E,30 PRINT Dg, TDELETE sEsAt4Ei
40 PRINT D$, 'OPEN SESAMEi
50 PRINI D$, "WRITE SESA!.IS,60 PRINT 'HEy, CHIpor PRINI 'LET,S STEP OUTi70 PRINT iEOR A BYTE'
80 FOR J=l IO I0
90 PRINT J! NEXT J
100 PRINT D9, ,CLOSE 

SESAIiIE "
BEWARE ! !

ITE to
or i ginal

If you OPEN a fileit, you'11 overwr i tefile. Use AppEND to
already existing andpart of your
add to files.
one record at a

on, type ON f)

Io retrieve the fite. SESAIiIE,-time, herets irhat to do:(and to see what's going

r0 Dg=cHRg (4)
20 pRrNT D$, 'OPEN SESA!,IEn30 PRINT D$, 'BEAD SESASE"

C,?



40 INPUT A$, B$, CS
50 FOR I=1 To 10
6O INPUT I{(I)
70 NEXT I
80 PRINr D$, 'CLOSE SESAUEi

OPEN nust cone before REAIT. After the READ, all
rNPUT cones fron the fiLe. You can cancel a READ
qonmand by PRrNT CIIR$(4). Donrt forget to cT,osE
your file Lhen you're done.

To add data to a sequential text file, try this
type of progran I

10 D$=csn$ (4)
20 PRINT D$, "APPEND SESAHE'
40 PRrNT "NO, THAXKST
50 PRINT 'IIVE A BIT OF A IIEADACEE. "
60 PRINT D$, 'CLOSE SESAME'

Each string is an additional record of the file.



RANDOI.! ACCESS (pired Length) TEXr FILES

Tbink of random access text files as a Eeries ofequal-sized pigeon hol.es in a desk. Each pigeonhole is called a rrecoldo.

Randon access text files differ fron sequentialtext files in the fact that random acce;s textrecorals nust be of a fixeal length, wheresequential text records nay be-of any length. The
9ra!b?9! is that lrhen you WRIIE to a- rand5n accessrexr trLe, enough space is set aaide for acomplete record, rrhether you fill that entire
Epace or not. From this, you see that, while
random access text files may not represent thebest usage of available space, the iiles arearranged in such an orderly fashion that itrs aqurct( and easy procedure to recall and editinformation fron any part of your filel
Use randon access text files when you want:

f.fast access to different parts of your files
- 2.to change pieces of infornatior in your files

fairly frequently (nailing Lists, name, address,
- phone number files, etc.).

fhe procedure to create or retrieve ranalom access
-text files is sinilar to that used for sequeniiiitext files. Here are the stight difteren6ei you-should know about.

OPEN needs a length paraheter
specified. (maximum length is 255).

READ needs a record parameter specifi.ed,
wRIrE needs a record paramete! specified.
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Herers a sample Progran for You:

10 D$=cHR$ (4)
20 INPUT "NA}rE ! ";N$
30 rNPUT TPBONET ', P$
4O PRINT DS, "oPEN PHoNEIND,L200'
5O PRINT D$, "I{RITE PIIONEIND'R1'
60 PRINT N$r PRINI P$
7O PRINT D$, "CLOSE PBONEIND"
t4oN c, r,o
YoutII see chis onscreen3 (You type the
underlined worils.

NAME ! !33L--E-tsr-!lUXSPN
PttoNE : 1203)-253:3292
OPEN PHONEIND, L2 OO

WRITE PHONEIND, R1
EARLE I{. MUNSON
(2031 263-3292
CLOSE PIIONEIND

No!r, if you want to get the first record of
PSONEIND, use thi.s:

10 D S=cHR$ (4)
20 PRINT D$, iOPEN PllONEIND,L200i
30 PRINT D9, iREAD PEONEIND,Rl'
40 INPUT N19, PI $
50 PRINr D$, iCLOSE PtsONSIND"
lMoN c, r,o
Your 1I see this onscreen:

OPEN PIiONEIND, L2O O

READ P}IONEIND, RI
EAR',E }I. MUNSON
(2031 263-3292
CLOSE PHONEIND
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TURNTEY SYSTEU

You can create a turnkey syEtem on ADAM. This isa.sysrem rhar runs the iami irt t iir"pioq.;..!i"iitine.a-digital data IEck is booted fir .--- -.--,
DrcrEljAUlc. 

. 
you may use any-sort of program thatooes any task; but host people use whit,i carieE-a"greetins prosram'. e sieeiing p..sii* iiii-ii["'ADAM seem more human by-doins ;. iiii -;;.[-;i"'i-$.

Progratn category impliis. ._.- 6y gr;.;i;; ;or. 1=:I:::lnp program may be as J.ong or as short as voucnoose to.make iti from .HELL6; t; ;; i;;;i";; ,""
conversation which requires inpui-rio.-voi'iI"answer questions ADAl,t 

-Do 
se susrng the name EELLo. - save your progran

IO PRINT, NgEtLO, HUI,{ANi
20 coTo 20
SAVE EELLO

Hi-t.RESET to put you back into SmaTtBASIC andrewrnd your tape. BELLo i6 i.n voui-aii"Jtlli ."your_shartBAsrc tape. snarteesi i -ie;;;';;;;, ".,o.r.rectory and looks for the HELLO fife. ,wilen 
itrs found, it is LoADed ana e*e.ri.i -Ei!.""iiil".u.o,

ooot smartBAsrc. only the p.ogr.^ n.r.i, "riiiioi--::",',r:,*!:l-.1: smartiAsr c i"pE 
- 
i " ilo-oila. ""ii"no

,;;:"" "" r's tound, ADAM turns contror over io
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ASCII CEARACTER CODES

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t
I
L
I
I
1
I

DEC HEX

00
01
o2
03
04
05
06
o7
08
09
OA
OB
0c
OD
OE
OF
10

Lr

13
I4
l5
15
17
I8
I9
1A
IB
1C
1D
1E
fF
20

CIIARACSER TYPED

CONTROL.E
CONTROL-A
CONTROI,-B
CONTROL- C
CONTROL-D
CONTROL-E
CONTROT-F
CONTROT-G
CONTROL-E
CONlROL-I
coNrRoL-,f
CONTROL-K
CONTRO],-L
CONTROL-H
CONTROL- N
CONTROL-O
CONTROL-P

coNrRoL-0
CONTROL-R
coNIROt-S
CONTROL-T
CONTROL-U
CONTROI,-V
CONTROL-W
coNrRoL-x
coNrRot-Y
coNfRot-z
CONTROI,- [
CONTROL-\
coNTROL-l
coNTROL-^
CONTROL,--
S PACE

MEANING

beI I
backspace
horiz. tab
line feed

clear Screen

dumps screen
printer

pause

77
18
I9
20
2l
.r')

23
24
25
26
21

30
31
1,)
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DEC

33
34

_ 35
35

38
39
40
rll. 42
43
A4

_ 45
46
47
48
49
50
5t

53
54
55

- 55
5?
58
59
50
61
62

64
65

-66
67
58

_69
70
7r
72

EEX

2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

2B
2C
2D
2E
2P
30
31
32
??
34
35
36
37
38
39
3A
3B

3E
3F
40
4I
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

CHARACTER TYPED T.IEANING

I

I
$
*
&

(
)

+

:

0
t
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

t

?
e
A
B
c
D
E
F
G
E
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DEC

73
7A
75
76
7't
78
79
80
81

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
r01
r02
103
104
105
r05
107
108
109
110
IIl
112

HEX

49
4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
4F
50

53
54
55
56

58
59
5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
50
51
62
63
64
55
66
67
58
69
6A
6B
5C
5D
6E
6F
70

CHARACIER TYPED

I
J
(
L
u
N
o
P
0
R
s
T
U
v
w
x
Y

I

1

I'tEAN ING

i
a
b
c
d
e
t.
s
h
i
j
k
1
n
n
o
p
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DEC

113
114
r15
116
L77
118
119
120
L2L
!22
r23
L24
725
L26
127

gEx

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
7A

7C
7D
7E
7F

CITAIACTER TYPED

x
v
z
bracket (left)
broken vertical line
bracket ( right)
t il tle
DELETE

Ii{EAN ING

q
t
s
t
u
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BASTC TEI.IORY }{AP

EEX DEC

TNTERDPT VECTORS
100 E-------------- - -- - --- - - -------256

BASIC INTERPRETER

5B0FE---------- ----27 401
* (LOI{EU! )
I SYI{BOI, TABLE
r IIOI.IERIC VARIABI,ES
* ARRAY DESCRIPTIONS

*user RAI{

* STRING VARIABLES

* TOKENIZED OSER
* PROGRAI,I (EII.IEH:)

D18oE---------- ----53632
STACK

D39oE---------- ----54150

OPERATING SYSTEI'I

PLEASE NOTE T}IAT POI{E DOES NOT AILOW POKING ABOVE

D3908 (IN DECMAL VALUES D390H=54160).
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SEAPE IABLE

A 6hape tabLe ls used to input and file shapes foEuse later in high resolutioi graphics.-
Now werre getting complicated. Now you,re qoinqto need a little-exrra hetp in the f'"; ;; ;"'",hexadecinal calculator, or-,hex. cufcui.iirl ",you- can prograrn ADAM to do the calculation.' iiuyli-l_l"t be. abte,_for att practical ;;;;;;;",';;rrgure out hex val.ues for various ,hape;-;i#.;ion:. Eex values are an easienuv io.i"t"ipiii-and represent binary nuhber6.

Plotting VectorE

.ll..i"^l:!!"""IV ro. plot vecrors in order to defineyour 6hape. Each byte (composed of I bit;i i;-;"-shape definition, i; di;idea into i i.cii5ir"]" -
-Each_ 

section. designates a plottingvector...i{hether to lllove up, aowni left, or right,or whether to plot a poinE aE a-tl. ADAM knowsyour shape is finished when it iEicne!". 
""I[i. or_ eight z eros.

Sec. c- Bit * 7 6
DD

-DD=di rectionp=point
IF DD=00 then moveIF DD=01 then moveIF DD=]1 then moveIF DD=10 then move

0
DP

3
DP

Sec. B
4
D

Sec. A
I
D

up
right
l eft
down
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rF P=0 lhen donrt plot a Point
rF P=l then plot a Point

Note that section C has no P in iti tberefore P=0
is aEsunetl, Section C can only sPecify a
di rection. ooooo
Eerets a aanpl e ahaPe: o o

ooo
ooo
ooooo

Draw it on a piece of graph paper. Keep one dot
per square. becicle on where to begin your shaPe.
We chose the center. Dras, a palh arountl your
ahape with arrorrs. These arrows are called
plotting vector s.

Next, transfer
this one r

Next, unwrap the vectors fron Your
lrlite them out in a 6traiqht 1ine.
iocfude the Points on the back6 of
which have them.

- o- ol I I l o>o >o >o >oo o
vv 

"ooo 
Ytv

6hape, and
Be sure to

the ar rows

T

these vectors into a table like

l
v

6

I

ooo
O01 or 01
OlO or 1O
O1r or 11

100
101
110
111

plot
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I

Now, another tabl.e. Now you need to recoale vourvector informarion into rrixaaecinai-lii;;:' il;;.the hexadecimal codes tiited here:
CODES

B inary
t l1I

_ IIt0
1l0L
1r00
1011

- I0t0
10 01
1000

- 0111
0110
0101

-0t000 0Il
0 010
000t

-0000

Your re almost done.
fo rm:

BYTE O

B

HI 't't'r llr* I

I roo I

I tor I

lror ilriol
lrrol!!l

s€ciioi C A A CbYi€ r----1 r -- 
-il ll:ll:l l*lzl ll All AI lomlsl ll ill illoool

;l lirilrlfffiltl ll ?ll 9l loml;l il-ll-l imi

Ilexadecimal
F
E
D
c
B

9
8
?
5
5
4
3
2
I
0

mmm
illr J loo,rIL,,i I

Iroo I looroi iorool

l;r lrlrl:liml
| ,or / ' loorol l,ro, I

I rro I I oorr I lorro I

l t10 | | oott I loilo i[! tr{ td

12

3F
24

24
2D
2D
36

36

3F

Decinal
15
L4
13
t2
I1
L0

9
8
7
6
5
I

I
0

Convert your data into this

01 (nunber of shapes)
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00 (unused)
04 (index to thape def)
00 ( intlex to shape tlef)
L2 (first byte)
3F
24
24
2D
2D
36
35
3F
00 (last byte)

when you input a shape tab1e. it is vital that you
designate a certain nemory area for it. (see
HIMEM. and LOMEI4:) For exanple: EIMEM: 51455.
And now, your shape tablel
c900,01 20 PoKE 51456,0r
c901.00 30 PoKE 5145?,00
c902,04 40 POKE 51458,04 -
c903,00 50 PoKE 51459,00
c904,L2 60 POKE 51450,18 -c905,3F 70 POKE 51451..53
c906,24 80 POKE 51452,36
c90't,24 90 POKE 51463,36 _
c908,2D 100 POKE 5146 4,45
c909,2D 110 POKE 51465,45
c90A,36 120 POKE 51466.54
c90B,36 130 POXE 51467 ,54
c906,3F r40 POI(E 51468,53
c90D,00 150 PoKE 51469,00
The second coLumn is the one youi11 acluaIly be
typing ln. the first colunn is the hex vafues of
the second.
Now, we nust tell srnartBAslc where the shape table-
is located in menory. This is done using two
POKES:

150 Por(E 15766.0
170 POKE L57 57 .20!
180 SCALE=Io
190 roR i=l to 64
200 RoFi
210 DRAW 1AT 125,85
220 XDRAW I AT 125.85
230 NEXT

c-m
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Using BSAVE and BLOAD, you canot the shape table. See BSAVE
Reference 6ections for further

aave memory ihage
and BLOAD in the
informati.on.

Eerers another way to input the Shape Table.

Eox to Use a Sbape Tabl.e

5 EIUEN r 51455
10 DATA Ol ,0 o ,04, oo
20 DATA 18,6 3,3 6,3 5
30 DATA 45 t45,54.5440 DATA 63,00
50 FORi =0TO1360 READ a
70 POKE 51455+i, a
80 NEXT
90 POKE 15765,0

100 POKE 167 67 , 207
110 tscR.z
120FORc=1TO15
130 ECOLOR = c140PoRic0TO32
150 ROI = i; SCAIE = (i+2) *.9
160 DRAW I AT I25, 95l70 NEXT! NEXT
180 coro I20

corgeous ! t

ro interrupt this fLoo! show, use CONTROL_C.

iines 90 and I0O contain the location of the shaDe:able in memory in a converted fo.^.'- ti,.-IJui.-"starts-at 51456 decima.t. Ihis is Ct00 
'h;r.--il"

1:1 y-a1ue is. separated into two bytes. The teastilgnltlcant byte is 0 hex or 0 deainat. fhe most-rgnrttcant byte is C9 hex or 2Ol decinal. Th;oecrnaL bytes are stored least first, rnost second.
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REN) ONI,Y I{EIiIORY ( ROU)

ROll contains the prograns whlch enable ADA!, to
understand anil act on connanals you type in at the
keyboard. Unlike RAu, ROMis contents never change
-- even if the power is turnetl off. Itrs sort of
like a sleeping person!6 Personality...though it
is not in eyidence lrhi1e asleep, it still exi6ts,
unchanged.

RAI{DOM ACCESS IiIEUORY ( RA}t)

RAM is a read/write nerBory. Its contents change
conEtantly. depending upon which tasks yourre
curreltLy uslng ADAM to perform. RAtl lrorks only
as long as bhe power is on. When you turn ADAU
off, read/write memory data disappears. The
programs in RAM are classified as application
pr o9 r ans.

ADAM comes lrith 80K RAtl. Afte!
ls loaded, approxinately 25 950
for prograns and variables.

SmaTtBASIC
bytes are avai.l able

If you have the 54K nemory expander, see the
oenerrs nanual that comes with it.
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FOR EXPERTS ONLY

, ,.This prograrn wiII give you the addreEsrocartons-where hany useful sattings and p;intersare. stored. uoEt locationg are th,6 t4ite iaaieiiE"tiith the.teasr significant uyte rtrsl'. --r[;;'--'-'rntormation requires advanceZ tnowfeaqe noE-covered in this manual. Make sure vo;-fno, wir"tyou ale doing before you try to use lt.

l0 PRINT . put paper in printeri3 PRINT20 PRINT " sit ini key wien ready.'.--c;r qS30 PR*1
100 IE PEEK (2591 = 205 coIo lilor20 address = (PEEK(257)+PEEK(258) *256)+54
130 coTo 150
140 address = PEEK (260) +pEEx.(261) t256rruluRr=ITO13
150 READ descg, offset
170 PRINr descsi ' i6 at ", address+off6et180 NEXT
190 PR*o: END
200 DATA "Himem 6ettinq,,0,oLomem settinqn,E2I0 DATA npointer to sfart of "u*"ii"-"uio!!",t0
220 DATA
230 DATA
240 DATA
250 DATA
260 DATA
270 DATA
280 DATA
290 DATA
3OO DATA
310 DATA

:l:ill". to end of numeric vatues",20
;::11:9. to srarr-of srring space,.22"folnter to end of string spaie",2G
;:1!9 ,nu.9:i tihere error occuredn.3T
'' speed settinqi,40,USR f unction address".d.)
"Floating point accumuiator"r73
"Eloating point operand,,82
:tunpersand routine addresE i,43
"Number-of significant djqits onoutput .,8 9
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GI,OSSARY OP TERIi{S

ADDRESS - a nunber usetl to identify menory
location.
ARGUUENT - the value a function operates on.

ARRAY - a variable collectlon distinguished
through use of numerical subscripts and referred
to by the same name,

ASCII - acronyn for American standard Cotle for
Information Interchange. Conprised of nurbers
ranging fron 0 to 127 i,hich stand for various
keyboard characters or operations.

ASSEHBLY LANGUAGA - a lolr-Ievel programning
language which is so close to the actual nashile -
l.anguage that ADAU uses internalLy, that programs
can be executed almosC directly because the
conputer unde!stands it so vel1.

BINARY - representing numbers in Powers of 2,
using digits 0 and 1.

BINARy FILE - file whose information is stifl in
orawn forn - not expressetl as text.
BIT - a blnary digit (0 or 1). The smallest
possible unit of infornation.

BOOT - starting up ADAH by ]oading a Program into
nenory fron a digital data Pack,

BRANCE - to send progran execution to a line out -
of progran sequence.

BUFFER - a reserved area of nemory for special
information manipulation. In a $,ay. itrs a
'holding area' for information in transit.
BUG - a progranming error.
BYTE - a unit of infornation composed of I bits.
Its value ralge may be fron 0 to 255.
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CEARACTER - any symbol used in displayinq orprinting information in a forn reaaabie 6v i lor..,being (e.g a letter, digit, punctuation miri,etc. )

CEAXACTER CODE - a number used in place of acharacter to facilitate processing-by ADAIir.

COUHAIID - a word you type in which direct6 ADAM topertorn an ifiunediate action.
CONCAIENAIE - to chain together strings.
CONDITIONAL BRANCS - a branch which depends on thetruth or value of a condition o. expr.isi"n.--- -'--

DEFAULT -.a. pre-programmed vatue, setting, oraction which the computer automaiically i*itct."tc Hhen no gther specific information -has 
beengLven.

DEFER-RED EXECT TION - using line nunbers when voutype out your progran. Tf,is postDones 
"ro.i"i,--execution until you type RUN.

DIIiTENSION - the maxinun size allowed to one of thearray subscripts.

DIRECTORy - a listinq of al] files on your digitaldata pack.

DIGIIAI DATA PACK DRIVE - the device where vou Dutyour digital data pack in order to use ADAu: Tii; 
-

Drlve reads the magnetic tape and iiritesinformation onto it, if insLructed to do so.
DISPLAY - information exhibited on the screen of adisplay deyi ce,

DISPLAY DEVICE - anything ir,hich exhibitsantormation visualLy (e.g. television screen,
rroni tor, etc. ) .

EDfT --changes or modifications nade to a document(e.9. insert, delete, replace. moue, "ic.).-------
ELEI4ENT - an individual varj.able in an array.
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EUBEDDED - somethlng contained nithin. (e.9.
CELLAI DOOR has an embedded space between the R
antl the D).

ERROR CODE - a symbol or number representing a
apecific er ror.

ERROR UESSAGE - a nessage fron ADAM telling you
about a prograNning error or an execution error.

EXECUTE - to carry out a 6pecified action.

EXPRESSION - a rnathematical fornula for use in a -
progratn cal cuLation.

FILE - a col.lection of infornation sorted uniler a -certaj.n narBe on your digital data pack.

FUNCTION : a calculatiol that iE pre-progranned to-
be autonatically executed. if requested, at any
point in the progran. A11 functions consi.st of a
name folLowed by parentheses enclosing a nunber.
For some functions. the actuaf number you chose is-
not iroportant.

GRAPEICS - information presented as pictures or
inages.

EARD COPI - corBputer printout on paper.

EARDI{ARE - the actual physical components which
nake up ADAU. , . ci rcuits, transistors, nicrochips,
e tc.
EEXADECII,IAL - nunber representation in powers of
16. Use digit6 0 to 9 antl letters A-F.

IM!'IEDIATE EXECT TION - th6 execution of a program
line (typed r{,itbout a line nunber) as soon as it
is typed and RETURN is pressed.

INDEX - a number used to identify a member of a
sequential list or table.

INTEGER - a lrhole number with no fractional part.
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K-or, f,fLOByTE - 2 to the 10th powe!, or 1024.32K=32r),024=327 68 .

KEYI{ORD - a particular vrord that defines a certainEtaternent o! corunanal (e.g. PRINI. nUN,-.t..i.----"
LOGICAL OPERATOR - operators such as AND, OR, andNor that conbine losical varues lo -prodil"-i6qii;i
resul ts.
LOI{-LEVEL LAllGt AcE - a language thatrs very close
!g-!h: mlghine_ I ansuase th;r iDAM,E p;";;;,"";-;;;execute directly.
UACEINE LANGUAGE - the internal language that ADAMspeaks and translates everythinq inio 6.foi.- "-""
executing programs or storing i; ;em;ry.----
IIAIN IiIEMORY - a component in your computer ir,hichstores infolmation for recalL-later oi. i";-Ra;and ROU-

I]!Io99-1PYIFR - ADAM is a nicrocomputer, arons
:l n any other computer whose processor is a -
rnlcroproces sor.

ODE -.the state of a computer system whichqeEernines its behavior.

OPERATOR - i symbol which directs that an actionDe pertormeal on one or more values to yield aresul t.
OS COMI.iAND - a comnand which tells ADAM to operatethe disitat data pack or other pE.rplli"i-aiii 

"!. 
-

Cannot.be used directly in a programi nu6t beprrnted using pRINT and CONTROL_D.

PEER - allows you to Jead oD_1J from a location inADA!'Ir s memory.-

PERIPEERAI, - at or outside ADAUTs boundaries.
PERIPEERAIJ DEVICE - a device such as a televislonscreen monitor, printer, or disk drive.
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PLoTTING vEcTOR - u6ed in shape tlefinition,
plotting vectors each represent single 6teps in
plotting the points of a Ehape and deciding on
irhich direction to move on the screen.

POKE - used to store information in a specified
location in ADAl.lr s nemory.

POP - wipes out the top entry fron a Etack.

PRoCESSOR - this is where all conputations are
perfo rmed.

PROUP! - a nessage from ADAt'l which appears on your
Ecreen to renind you that some action on your part
i6 expected before your progran can continue.

RADIAN - a measure of angle. There are 2pi
radians in a cj.lcle of 350 degrees. One radian
equals approxinatd.y 57 .2957795 degreeE.

RAll UE!{ORY - Hemory whose contenls can be accessedi
in an arbitrary order.

BEAL NUIiBER - a number which nay include a
fractional par t.
RELAIIONAL OPERATOR - a synbol which compares two
entities to arrive at a logical result (e.9. < >
<= >= = <>).

RESEIS/ED WORD - a special vord whicb haa a Eingle
purpose in programming, and therefore cannot be
used as a program name. See KEYVIORD.

ROt4 ME!4ORY - nenory vhose infornation can only be -r eaal.

ROUTINE - a piece of your progran which perforn6
some task directly related to acconplishing the
overall task of the main progran.

SCROLL - the onscreen shifting of infornation uP -or down in order to make roon for other
infornation appearing at the other entl.
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SEED - a value used to start a flow of arepeatable sequence of random numbers.

SEAPE DEFINITION - a coded description of a shaoeto be drawn. Used in high re6ol.ullon graphics.

SEAPE TABLE - a group of 6hape ilefinitions andtheir index nunbers.

SEAPE TABLE INDEX - a table of contentE of your
Ehape table which gives you the address.s o? wte.eln nemory your shapes are located.
SOPTI{AXE - prograrns which deternine ADAITI's
behavior.

SPACE CEAXACTER - press the space bar, and you'L1
see one.

STACK - a List vrhere entries are periodicalLy
added and removed at one end onLy (usually t'hetoP).

SIATEIIENT - an instruction in a line of your
program which tells ADAIit what to do.

STRING - a sequence of text characters which
conveys information,

SUBROUTINE - a section of your program which can
De execut.ed in an area out of sequence, Controli6 retulned to the progranrs regrilar s"quen.e onc.the branch execution is completad.

SYNTAX - the set of rules governing the structureot programming statements and commands.

SYSTEIii - a collection of interreLated parts
assembled to perforn sone function.
TEXT - information presented in an understandabletorm to human beings.

TEXT FfLE - a file lrj.th information expressed intext forn. Indentified as a file type H or h inthe catalog.
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UNCONDI?IONAL BRAIICB - a branch t,hose execution
doesnrt depend on the truth of a given condition. _
USAn - what you are when you operate ADAM.

VALUE - infornation which can be stored as a
variable. string, or number.
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INDEX

ABOXf (see EI(II, abnorrEJ.)
BBS
A}IALYSIS
A}.ID

Anintation
APPE.ID
Aritlnnetic

E Notation
MultipL ication Table
Series
Squares
S'nmiry

Arrays
ilultiple
String

ARRfi IGYS
ASC
ASCXI Clalacter Ocdes
ASTERISK
AT
Af,N
BACKSPAG
Basic }rqlcry Map
BeII
BIAAD
Block Ooloring
BloolErs
BXUN
BSAVE
CAIN
Carriage Return
CATAI.M
CIIR$
q,EAR
o,osE
CoIon
@,G
@MMA
OCAII

A-I
103

rr.34
R.I
2640
n
108
99
74
95
10r
I07
111
t3-r4, A-3
B-2
c-12-15
A-4, A-53
114
B-3
t3, IFs
c-l6
A-7

115
l6
B-5
R-6
B-7
E7
46. *-5
A-7
A-8
A-9
47, A-10
A-lt
A-t2
A-13



I]DEX

@[TIRG,
c
D
E
L
!t
N
o
P

G.]IRO, KEYS
@pies, uultiple
@s
Oounter
@uiting
BSII
DAq/xElD
Debugging
DecrqrEnt
DEF Ff{
DEL
DE,EE
Digital Eta Packs
Dj.gital Data Pack Drives
DIIiI
trcuar Sign
DR,AW

Editing
EI{D
Ed !,lark
ERRI{I.{
MRoR UESSACES A}ID ONBR GCrIO
EXIT. AbnoqrEl
D(P
FT,ASII
roR. . , s'rEP/NErs

2Lt 10
b7
I{
14
A-14
I4
I4
14
A-L4
f4
t4
14
A-14
u
B-8
8I
90
A-15
60, A-1.6
55
89
82 *-L7
A-18
46, aF19
45
c1-5-5
ro0, k-20-22
14t *-23
b9
13, 59
*-24
52
*-25
c-1-4
78
B-10
*-26
7L, 79, *27



INDD(

r'I1
ERE
GEil
Glossary Of !tsms
GGIts
GOID
GR
Graphics, I,oi{ Resolution
H@,Ok
If,R
IG82
EIIiIE{.
III,]N
EOT'E
IroME (kq,)
HP''4
HTAB
I/O StateEnt
IF. . .GO]D
IF...Ilrmi
IILreAL @I,,O,qI.ID
Ijrmediate Irbde
Incrsnert
Index
INIT
INPt'T
INI
I}.v&SE
Ke!'board
I,EFT$
LEI
LET
Linefeed
Lines,

Horizontal
Vertica.l

LISI
r{AD
toading &art BA.SfC

E-28
B-I1
E-29
c-25-31
!f30
21,.eF31
llz, *-32
lL2-116
A-33-34
A-35
A-36
B-12
I13, A-37
A-38
A-39
A-40
A-4I
38
A-42
48, A-43
15
26
81, 89
81
B-13
35.A-44
A-45
A-46
I
A-47
A-48
31, A-il9
A-7

1.13
114
10, A-50
45, A-51
9



I}{)EX

IOCK
LG
I.oMEM:
Loops

Finite
Infinite
T{eSted
sea!qtl

Uglpry !,lap
I'{ID$
Iit9}l
NIId
t']o,rcN
i{ORMAt
IIIOI
OTTERR GOID/CI,RERR
o{. . . @6{ts
oN. ,.@ro
OPBI
OR
!brentheses
PATiSE
ltL
IEEK
PLOI
PLUS SIGN
EOKE
POP

,os
POSITIOII
?RIIIT
Print ZoDes
Progran, Rearranging
Prqnpt
PR*
QIjOIATICN I'ARKS
QT,ESfiON lqRK

8, 47, ts5L
B-14
B-I5

23
77
69
c-l6
A-53
A-54
10, A-55
TFs6
A-57
IF58
A-59
A-50
A-61
A-62
AF63
30, 1164
59
A-55
B-15
114, A-65
A-6'
B-I7
B-18
A-68
B-19
10, A-69
86
18

T, k-70
16, A-71
47

RAM Fandon Access Mglpry 45, C-22
R,qNMM B-20



IIDE(

Random Access Text Fil-es
Random Nmbers
REOO'M
Relative OtrEratols
RE}I
RBqIi,lE
RESIORE
RES'!.8
REIIJRN
RESITRN (kry)
RiGI{I$
BIID
RoM Read Only Uernory
ROIF
ITJN
SAVE
SCALF
SCRN
seed
SsnicoLon
S€quentiaL llext Files
sol
S:haF Table
SIIIIT
SIN
st As
Sirartt'IRfIER
StrEces
sPc
SPE&
QR
S1IEP
S-IOP

subscripts
Single
Douhle

System Variables
TEB

c-9-l0
81
B.27
*-72
A-73
}1-74
52, k-15
A-76
k-77
9, A-78
*-79
81, A-80
c-22
B-22
10, A-81.
45, *-82

115, A-83
84
t7, A-84
c-7-8
A-85
c-17-21
8
e-24
&-85
47
16
A-87
A-88
A-89
79
47. tu-90
A-91

100
107
c-23



INDD(

TAN
rExr
ID
MAryI.DBAG
ftrrkqf Systsn
UNLOCK
USR
vlL
va.iable

mmeric
String

VLIN
vPos
VBB
trArr
WRIIE/READ
x/v
XDRTW

11.6, !-93
7I
57 | k94-95
cxl
A-96
B-26
A-97

31
34t k-23
114, 4.98
A-99
4.100
B-n
A-101
115
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